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CATTLE.

SWINE.

POULTRY.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

POULTRY YARDS.-L.E.

CLOVER LAWN HERD

PtEle)"En:.

POLAND-CHINAS.

S, Wy
EUREKA
porta. KIUI., breeder of Plymouth Rooks,
and Wbfte Leghorns, B.
andottes, Bulr Ooebtns, B.
duoks.
Lan".bans, M.B.Turkeys and Pekin
at all times. Egg. In aeaaon.

���:�f:. f��:I;n�:::'�

Chloks

W.N.p. Bum, Emporia, KIUI.

POLAND-OHI
VALLEY HERD FANOY

Ing qualltles

STOCK FARM.-Reglstered,lmported

PROSPECT
and hlgh·grade

Olydesdale

fanoy

as

as

stallions and mares

Thorough
for sale oheap. Terms to suit purobaser.

Sbort- horn oattle and Po
hogs, bred by

M. F. Tatman, Pro

Teoumseb at bead of berd.
prietor, Rossvllle, Kansas.

land-China

O. C. KEYT, VBRDON, NIIB.

GUINEA FOWLS-«I eMb; eggs, It per
Pl,,,,nouth Rock OockeN'., 12 each;

Aberdeen

WHITE
thirteen.

miles west of
bred Short-horn cattle for s&le. Two
Topeka.
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee,

each; eglts,12

Independence, Mo.

Kas.

RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS·
stook for sole, pure-bloods
Address L. K.
Your order. solicited.

Co., Mo.

NEOSHO
Imported

belfers and cows at bed-rock prices.
Counoll Grove, Kas.

Breeder of

fiilA.E.STALEY,
W. S.

D. P. Norton,

Call

HERD OF eUORT-HORNS.
bulls and heifers at rea
address Thos. P.

on or

Babst,

Dover, Kns.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
some of the win
]!'rom tbls herd were furnished
Write for catalogue.
ners at the World's Fair.

World's Fair-more than any
Oblo.

ATTEBURY,

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Stock of all ages and both
for sale by H. S. Day, Dwlght,Morrls Co.,

sexes

Kas�

1\�'I.1I

PO
GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED
swine. Also Light Brahma fowls.
Kas.
Olty,
Plummer'"
Osage
Co.,
Wm.
.Owned by
rates ..
Stock of all ages for sale at reasonable

now

.

''',

""

.

'

,.

'Large Berkshires

-

ready to ship. Come

or write. Satlsf'n

JAMES

parant'd.

QUROLLO,

SHEEI'
ohotee

Wilke. 3d 121arC.,
low's Ideal Black U.S. 29505 0., Guy
Duke 29823 O.
Pet's OBgood and the great Loyal
For choice pigs write us.
Poland-Chl
TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed

Turkey.,

Breeder of

AND

POULTRY

FOR SALE.-Some

and

draft

oholce
We will olrer at publlo auotlon a very
from our berd of Herefords during Ootober,
with
1894. The date and place of sale, together

Par
announced later 00.
walt.
tie. wanting IIrst-cl88S cattle wlll do well to

otber partlonlars, wlll be
MAKIN

Two hundred head. All ages.
sows ready for buyers.

BERKSWRES.

JAS. W. SPARKS,

Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.
Sales made In all States and Territories. Refer to

The Hereford Sale!

LABGE ENGLISH

Wyandotte ohlok
Light Brahma, Plymouth Hook, S.
Of the best. Cheap.
ens and R. Pekin duoks. Eggs.

anteed.

H. H. Hague'" Son, Walton, Kas.

Rome, Kansas,
POLAND-CHINAS

Auctioneer, LincolD, Neb.
West, for wholll

the best

breeders

made sales.

advertising.

In the West,

Write or telegraph
Terms reasonable

for wbom I bave
for dates before

'0 A. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONJIER
i:". Manhattan. RlIey oo., Kas. Have thirteen 41f

cattl.
'ferent sets of stud books and herd books of
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained b), the
their
all
make
to
Colo.,
Stook
Denver,
Yards,
Olty
cattle. BaYe
large combination sales of poraes and
Importer and noted breeder of
Bold for

nearly every
a
cattle In America. Auotlon sales of line horaes
N....
speolalty. Large aoqualntance In Callfornla,
where [
Territory,
TexlUl
and
Wyoming
MexiCO,
have made numerou_ publlo sale..
.

BROS., Florence, Kansas,

GOODHUE
ALVANIZED

Fifty boars and fort),-lIve

J. R. KILLOUGH &. SONS,

!'rlcel reaaonable and correspondenoe

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kansas,
Live Stock anll General Auctioneer.
Pedigreed and registered Ilve stock a speolalty.
the
Write for dates. Sales oonduoted anywhere In
satisfaction guar
country. Best of references and

COTSWOLD and MEIlINO bucks, any age.
varieties of
Will oe11 to suit the times. The leading
Address
first-class poultry for sale at .all times.

T.A.HUBBARD

by W. Z. Swal

Live Stock

!�Wow!��e88.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Oholcepigsofbestfamllles

GENTRY,OTTAwA,KAS.-OurPo

Also M. B.

Seoure dates early.

F. M. WOODS,

ALEX. TURNBULL &-SON

Large Berkshires,

and Duroc-Jerseys.

relUlonable.

We keelilltrictlyto the DelaIne
Sheep Wool on a mutton CBJlo
cass and we guarantee satl&'
faction In size and In quaUcyof
wool. 80 Rams and 100 EWH
for .ale at a IO\1i"prlce consIder
Ing quality. Write at once to

Kearney, Mo.

nas

Live Stock Auctioneer, Mar),vllle,
I reBpeotfully 80
a specialty.
•
Termo
1I0it ),our buslne88 and guan.ntee aatlsfactlon.

DELIIIE SHEEP

Cameron, Mo.,

MAP1,E
land-Ohlna

are aired

MISCELLANEOUS.

Refer to the best breeders In the

J.N.ELLIS

SWlNE"":Pure.bred

Jack Stock at Auction!

STEEL MILLS.
Hlt,'cl Towers Iu

HIICr.C8Sf'ul Gl'nn�1
I!!R,OOO.OO worth belng In

township

\gl·nts

...

Bpeclut prtcve

ou

(�oodhqe 'find

Choice

Sons, Rutger
February and

"

HOllae Co.,
1111.0s..

Breeder of

I

.

"

;-'""'.

�; i

All ages for sale.
and

Iu

Kinsley, Kansas,

�

-.
,.

,
•

'''II"

!\till!l.
use

,,"unletl

tlriltllllll.:.

St. t'borlt'!f,

B. Sutton'"

Su-cn

U!!C.

mosr

one

service. Young
Marcb pig •. Young bOlUS reudy for
Good Individual. and choicest breodlng.
sows bred.

AII.),«

wood nud :O;ll'C) Mills.

est

We wlllsell

BERKSHlRES.-wm.
Farm, Russell, Knnsua.

su-

100 Duke of Shannon HID No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th 115,187 at bead of b.rd.
Choloe young bulls for sale now. Visitors welo01n••
W. L. CHAFFEE, Manapr.
Addreaa

,

Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas.

Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyandotte
ohlokens.

Waterlo0i!tlrkleVlngton,

�:'�i�rer.::��':�)'=dBaM::�:#::!�

SHEEP.

glish

IMPHOVED CHESTER

SHORT-HORNS.

EstabllRlled 1888.

Oan
Have for sale pigs from State fair winners.
service. A few
1111 olasses for show. Boars for fall'
Address
choloe sowa bred.

OHIO
and registered.

G. W. GLICK, ATCWSON, KA.S.
Breed. and blUl for sale Bate. and Batell-toppeC

breeder "est of

,

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
G. W. BERRY,

Ka_

SHANNON HILL 'STOCK FA.Rl

prizes at

young
Panola, Ill.
stamp and address. J. M. STONEBRAKER,

VB.

•

E.L.KNAPP,

Maple HID,

M. HOSMER,
::�f�':i�en� .�.w::�D�f��?n
J Mo. Fine stook
Emporia, Kas.

Registered stoes, !!end for4!-page
useful Informa
alld history, containing muoh other
Will be sent on receipt of
breeders.
tion to

breeder and

D

Inspection Invited ..

times. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor-

Hogs
Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey
catalogue,prlces

HOWEY. Box 103, Topeka, Kas.,
Poland-China and En
shipper of thoroughbred

&

Buft'Cochln Fowls.

For sale sows bred to farrow In
September and October. Also )'oung
all
stook at re ...onable ligures at

Exclusively.
Young stook at all times.

single

seven

Swine,

Poland-China

Poland�Chlna Swlns.

Chester Whites

SWINE.

DIETRICH
land-China spring pigs

SHORT-HORN CATTLE

RIVERSmE HERD

BREEDBROI'

.

M. E. MOORE, CAMBRON, Mo.

•

Won

RossvUle, Kansas.

H

eonabte prices.

-

Llgbt
Brahma eggs, twenty for 11.

breeder of
W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Kas.,
HOLSTEIN· FRIESIAN CATTLE.
•
town.
north
of
miles
four
Farm

VALLEY
For sale, oholce young

Poland Chinas.

Ottawa, Kansas.

CBJ!IBTER WHITES AND
POLAND-OHINAS.

VALLEY BEHD OF SHORT-BOHNS.
Registered bulls,
Bucoaneer at head.

GROVIIl

King 10Uli8, a pure

Wichita, Ka8.,

ENGLISH
wold Sheep.-Young

Haseltlne, Dorchester, Green

RealllOCii
Breeder of pure-bred Herefords. Beau
'belfers for sale.
beads the herd. Young bulls and
Choice bred
Also for sale, Poland-Chlna swine.
the World's Fair prlEe
young boars and sows b)'
and Berkshire swine of
winner, Longfellow 211786;
Lee straln8 of N. H.
the noted Duehess and Lady
both Gentr)'
Gentry. BI8marok and General Lee,
bred boars, In servloe.

R. S. COOK

SWINE,
OATTLE.

and grades.

c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kal_

� Crulokshank,heads the herd.
�1t'l1" Stock for sale at all times.
male pigs for
Visitors welcome. A line lot of young
Nebraska.
Farm two mlle8 north ot Verdon,
sale.

WMte HollMId Turkcv., 13
thirteen.
eggs, .1 per
SALI8BURY,
per thirteen. MARK S.

FARK,

SUNNY SLOPE

Young BOws and boars and

bred for feed
KAW
N AS-Qf tbe most noted famllles,
points. Bebout's
well
HORSES.

j SIXTEEN TO TWENTY
1 PAGES-.1.00 A YEAB.

26; 1894.
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TOPEKA, KANSAS,
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ESTABLISHED

Poland-China Swine

Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.
a son of ]!'ree Trade.

Hoyalty Medium,

W. E. GRESHAM,
M

Burrton, Kansas,
Breeder of

Hol
H. ALBERTY, Oherokee, Kns., Registered
•

stein-Friesian

Jersey swine,

cattle,

Poland-Chlnannd

Rose-comb Brown

ASHLAND
oughbred

STOOK FARM
Poland-China

Duroc

POLAND

Leghorn •. Stock of
Orders booked now

all ages and both sexes for sale.
for pigs and eggs.

HERD

hogs,

OF

THOR

E. E. AXLI N E,

Short-horn cattle

Boars In service,
and Plymouth Rock chickens.
Abbottsford No. 283M,
Admiral Chip No. 7910 and
at Worlds Fair.
full brother to seoond-prtee yearling
motto.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my
correspondenca sollolted.
Inspection of herd and
Muscotah. AtolllRon Co K ....

M. C. Van.ell,

CHINAS.

-

OAK GROVE, MO"

(Jackson Oo.)

Poland Chinas.
-

Breeder and

..

shipper

Dugan 10213 S. and West·
come.
(Vol. 9) head the herd. Write or

stook.
pure- bred reglaterert
ern

POULTRY.

HARRY
borns.

T.

l;;ORBES-FlNE

Wilkes

MAINS' HERD· OF POLAND-CHINAS.

S. C. BROWN J,EG

and sent by
Eggs for sale, safely paoked
States. Address

United
express to nny part of the

Oskaloosa,

701 Polk St., Topeka, Kos.

-

Kansas.

A grand lot of enrly

breeders

A
ihr.;�:�d�;��s.Ncm
Br:hc:!:sh��� �. 'ii. ��;::YS�·
11. Satisfaction guaranteed.

''iit'iiffit
,,.

LANGSHAN

BARRED PLYM
eggs, one dollar

Leghorn

Address Robert Crow, Missouri Pa01110 Rallwa), Agent, Pomona, Kas.

pigs

for sale, Sired by Monroe's
Model U. S. 29!133 0., Tornado

80343 0., from
0., 1. X. L. King and Hoyal Chief
and the two IIrst
highly-bred sows, many of them
Oblo's best
from
direct
named boars purohased

300M

per 16; turkey eggs as per

S. C. B.

-

Jelrerson Co.

B. DILLE'" SONS, EDGERTON, ({As.,

PURE-BRED
outb Rook and

MAINS,

JAJUES

I!I8r tbtrteen.

.

-

GRAND SUCCESS of the
PAGE FENCE EXHIBIT.
the
0111'
grounds" is
the
In three divisions moves on
caravan
tho
enemies works, Illu.ldng II clean sweep of
State Fail'S will soon become
whole count·ry.
farmel's who
simply re-unlons of Intelligent
Wire Felu,e.
,Lre using the Pnge 'Voveu
and
beatsexplLllslon
It
They can tell you how
wire. If
contraction, IInruly slock Itnd 111lrb.
fOI'
send
them
·wlth
tall(
you can't go lind
If
partleulars. wo want your acquaintance,
"Most

of
anything on
verdict evel'ywllerc.

at.tractave

the

not your trade.

:�le�U��t�' m�°fu� PAGE WOVEN
���d��'fa�ro� ��Pi::s ?'::IP�g:
No. I_tOOk. Safe arrival of all guaranteed.

WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

Blue

Valley Feed Mills

Mill,
A praotlonl, economical Rud prolltable
wllnts of our farmer.
thoruughly ndRI)ted to the
Before purRnd WllrrRuted In every partlculnr.
�'eed

CO:.
CI':�'.rr�s�r�t�"J°�Jrf°l;¥I�i:u����'
Kans81Jl\lanhattl.n,

SEPrEMBER

:ecAN�AS FARMER.

26, ]894.
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THIS·· IS THE BEST OFFER YET MADE r
The New
A

"Kansas Farmer"

Improved

Large, Handsome, Noiseless,
Five-Drawer Machine,

LOOK

AT

SOME OF THE ATTACHMENTS
-

t.ha.t.

THIS!
""0
Q,)

Arrangements
just
completed by which we are enabled to furnish
this latest improved high-arm machine to our readers for the remarkably low
price of $20. This is an unprecedented offer that we are enabled to make only
by contracting for them in large quantities for cash. A complete set of attach
ments in elegant velvet-lined box is furnished with each ma.chine, with all the
modern improvements, such as automatic bobbin-winder, self-threading shuttle,
self-setting needle, tension-releaser, together with the usual outfit of bobbins,
needles, oil can, aceewdrlver, and illustrated book of instructions.
have

�o 'W'it.h

been

>

ro

en

OUR -vv ARRANTY.
Read our new ten-year guarantee and terms under which you can buy one
of these machines without a possible risk. We will warrant every new improved
KANSAS FARMER high-arm machine for ten years from date of purchase,
and after ten days trial, if perfect and entire satisfaction is not
�iven the ma
chine may be reshipped at our expense and the money paid will be promptly
refunded.

THE DIHECT FEED BAH.

All

case-hardened steel, possesstng great durability, and by the
wearing parts
turning of a screw all lost motion can be taken up. All parts are fitted so accurately that
these machines are absolutely noiseless and as
easy running as fine adjustment and best
mechanical skill can produce. No expense or time is spared to make them perfect in
as
every respect,
every machine passes a rigid inspection by competent men before leav
ing the factory.
are

.',

�

o

=
o

�,
o

q

�
.....

(':)
(I)
m
BOX or SELF-ADJUSTING A'l'TACHltENTS.

The above illustration shows extra attachments in a velvet-lined case, sent free with
each machine; one tucker, one ruffler with shirring-plate, one hemmer
set, four widths,
and binder, one braider, foot and slide, one thread-cutter, Each machine is also supplied
with the following accessories:
One hemmer and feller, one piece, ten needles, six bob
bins, one screwdriver, oiloan filled with oil, cloth-gauge and thumb-screw, and a book of
instructions, which is profusely illustrated and answers the purposes of a competent
teacher.
.

en
s....
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o

.......
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o

...,

en'
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en

THE AUTOMATIC BOIl8lN-WINIlEII.

The improved automatic bobbin-winder shown in half size in foregoing cut, is so sim
ple that a child can easily operate it-winding the thread automatically on the bobbin as
evenly and regularly as the thread on a spool. This valuable attachment renders possi
ble a perfect control of the shuttle tension, and all
annoyance resulting from shuttle
thread breaking while the machine is in motion,
'

A

You Will Make No Mistake in

Buying this Magnificent Sewing Machine,

Traveling agents sell no better machines than ours, and half of them
prices ranging from $50 to $70. Agents will use their best arguments

not as good, for
to convince you
machine is not first-class, and at the same time insist upon your paying them a
profit of from $4.0 to $50. Remember, it costs more to sell sewing machines through
agents than it does to make them. We are at no big expense in selling our machines. No
agents; no high-priced salaried officers; no fancy store rents and no loss through credit
sales. We contract for these machines in large uumbers, they are manufactured
by one
of the oldest sewing machine companies in the United States.
We pay cash and are in
this way enabled to furnish them to our renders at bottom wholesale prices, and but a
trifle above cost, thus saving them all middlemen'S profits. Do not confound the new im
proved KANSAS FARMER with sewing machines offered at lower prices than named
lor the new Kansas Farmer, but keep in mind that in the purchase of one of these ma
chines you are buying an article that will compare with
any sewing machine in the
American market retailing at $65, and thus discouraging the formation of pools.

that

r

KANSAS

ward and

TUE NEW SEI.F-TIIHEA.DINO SlIU'fTLE.

our

We want all

OU1'

patrons

to

assure

fect in every particular. While we
have gone into the supplying' trade
a

flrat-class machine at

self-setting

needle and self-thread

ing cylinder shuttle shown in accompa
nying picture are used with our machines
and are among its strongest features.
The self-threading shuttle is so simple
that with two motions of the hand, back

are

forward,

themselves that
not in the

our

sewing

shuttle is threaded,

machines

machine

are

per

business,

merely as an assistance to those
factory prices and no middlemen's profits.

we

who desire

Remember, we deliver this machine to your nearest railroad station, with
all attachments and a year's subscription to the KANSAS FARMEIt, for
only $20,
Send for brochure

giving

fuller particulars.

FARMERI:CO., Topeka, Kansas.

TOPEKA, KANSAS, WEDNESDAY,
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KANSAS--ANDERSON COUNTY,
Spec-lal COffespondMlce KA N8A8 FARMER.
Of all the States comprising our Union,
She is the
none can compare with Kansa.s.
•

Her resources are as
them all.
Her
as the waves of the sea.
wealth of soil and mine are riches untold.
Th'ousands have come to Kansas penniless
and have become well-to- do, poss!)Ssing prouctive farms and ranches, surrounded by
peer of

bowdless

OF

1894,

AT

ANDERSON COUNTY

TIlE

half-hearted

t�is

�i�e-a��ke,

good'

bables-�od

.

abun�antly

States, has

a

rectan-

tentnient.

�nd

..

PHOTOGRAPHED BY HUN·I'ER.
SEPTEMBER 4-7.
/
Kansas has, in addition to the many good rich limestone nature, makes it very pro
cultivated. The bottom
things already mentioned, the best water ductive and
and climate to be found in any country be lands, along the creeks, average from one
20 pel'
neath the sun. And, as a fruit-produoing to two miles in width, making about
cent. of the entire county area, and are
her
she
is
apples,
unsurpassed,
State,
The timber belts on the
fertile.
pears, peaches, plums, cherries, grapes and very
creeks average from one- half to one mile
first
numerous
small fruits

FAIR, GARNETT, KAS.,

altitude from the eastern border, present
abundance of everything found in con
What ing a succession of rich prairies, fertile
nectlon with progressive farm life.
their
those have done, and are doing every day valleys, hills and tab e lands, with
Especially at this
of the year, others can do as-well and in a diversified scenery.
time of the year. does all nature seem to vie
remarkably short time become monarch of
�
with each element in trying to produce and
enviable possessions.
to our view, the beauties of Kansas
It is true, the. hard times have made present
during autumnal days j and ,.as I
landscape
the
but
depression
many people dissatisfied,
ride over the State in my journeyings here
comis the same all over the country.
By
and there, I cannot help noting the wonder
parison Kansas is in good shape, and will
of nature. The late rains
on
renewed
to
take
first
State
the
be
pros- ful developments
have caused a renewed brightness of pas
perity. There is a great future for Kansas,
and wood lands, so that the
and within the next decade more people tures, prairies
more the appearance of springwill find homes and plenty in Kansas than c?untry has
time than of autumn.
in any other like area on earth.
The govornment census report places our
The true Kansan "never sits down" but is
Of
June 1, 1890, at 1,423,485
population,
..
always "business," while the
number Anderson county is credited
resident "rushes things" for a time, he
With 14,121. The people of Kansas are
eventually goes back to his wife's people acknowledged, everywhere, as energetic,
and the State is that much better for his
cultured, indus
progressive,
having gone. Kansas is all right, and
no State in
,trlous, law-ablding Citizens,
blessed is the man who possesses a portton
the Union can discount her lD the produc
of her fertile lands for he shall not want
tion of beautiful women and pretty children.
nor shall any
thing be withheld from And her
bless them, they are
him. His prosperity shall be as a tree
the envy of manki?d the :V0rld over; hence,
follow
all
who
and
waters
planted by living
'
the pardonable pride which comes from the
in his footsteps shall likewise prosper, wax Kansas mother, as she enfolds her darling,
rich.
strong
dimpled, prattling babe unto her bosom-a
gro.w
Kansas 15 situated 1D the geographical perfect picture of happlness, peace and con
an

Educational
those of

pass

.

and.

j SIXTEEN TO TWENTY
1 PAGES-.l.00 A YEAH.

26,1894.

advantages of Kansas sur west from the Missouri State line, and the
nearly all the older States. fourth county north from the Indian Terri
Besides nearly 10,000 school buildings and tory. I_t was organized in 1855 and contains
private educationalinstitutions, Kamas has an area of 576 square miles, or 868,640 acres,
with a population of 14,121, as per census
a State University, State Agricultural Col
subdivided
lege and a State Normal, at all of which report of 1890. The county is
in each of
studente are instructed free. There are, into ninety-seven school districts,
and which is maintained an av"brage term of
this area less than 20,000,000 acres are un also, in the State over thirty colleges
universities, which report an average nine months school each year.
der cultivation, or included in farms.
The surface of the county Is gently un
The general surface of the State Is an yearly attendance of more than 5.000.. stu
dulating, and the soil being mostly of a.
undulating prairie, gradually a.scending in dents.

a breadth of a little more
than 200 miles from north to south, and a
length of a little over 400 miles from east·to
west, and contains an area of 52,572,160
acres-room enough for every person in the
United States to have three-fourths gf an
Of
acre each, and still be land to spare.

gular form, with

CORN EXHIBIT, CROP

center of·the United

SEPTEMBER

easPY

'taking

place

width, and in them are found nearly all
the varieties of timber known in Kansas.
season's crop over 25,000 bushels, mostly
Springs are found in parts of the county.
winter apples, for which he will get the and a few of them have developed into
"snug" amount of $25,000. It pays to grow valuable ones. Streams of water are nu
And what is true of fruit, merous, the largest of which is the Potta
fruit in Kansas.
Is also true of every other product, when watomie. Plenty of well water is easily
obtained on every farm at reasonable depth
properly attended to.
Kansas is practioally out of debt, and and of best quality, pure and sparkling.
The county is well provided with railway
land is cheaper here now than it will ever
be again, so in purchasing Kansas property facilities, having the Kansas, Nebraska &
Arizona j St. Louis &
you are sure of big returns. Our pioneer Dakota j Kansas &
Missouri
days are past and he who secures a home in Emporia-operated as part of the
Kansas
gets along with it every con Pacific system j the Southern Kansas, and

One gentle
wherever shown or exhibited.
man, Mr. Well house, will have of this

now,
venience of civilized life.

if you contemplate making
a change in location, and desire to better
your conditicn, permit me to call your at
tention more closely to Kansas, and espe

Now, reader,

cially

to
ANDERSON

This

county

in

Chicago, Kansas & Western-operated as
part of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
system ("Santa Fe Route"), and the Kan
sas & Paoiflc, operated by the Missouri,
Kansas & Texas company.
Limestone and sandstone

are

is situated' in the midst of the

best portion of Kansas, is the second

found in all

portions of the county, except in the south-

COUNTY.

county

(OonUnued

on

page

0.)
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":ECANS�e P'Aa¥:ltJlt.
when fed to good stock.
equal to corn, if not better. But they pounds of Pork
worth 5 3-10
faU considerably below wheat, oats and Good bacon pigp. are to-dll.y
cents per pound, and the liighe'3t price
of
nutrients.
contents
in
·their
barley
is believed,
I should My that sorghum and broom to be paid this season, it
this fiIlUl'e.. There is
corn seed can �ke the place of corn in will far exceed
it than in
all feeding operations on the farm� but Q6rtain to be more profit in
other
opportunity
almost
appar�t
small
and
any
the grains being
hard, they
The
should be ground before they are fed, presented the farmer this year.
feeds in
but when comPl!red with wheat, barley Canadian farmer, who largely

THOROUGHBRED STOCK 8A.LB8.

Datta clACme4 onZv for-;;;;;; whCeh

CIf'f

Cl4M'UOc1

or

lift to lit 1ICIwrUIe4 '" tMil JIGJIM'.

BIIPTBMBIIIR 2'I-June
Manhall Mo.

-

H.

K."Klng,

Berkshire

swine,

Keyt, Shon-hom cattle and Po
land-Chlnu, Verdon, Neb •.
H.
8-W.
Wren, Poland-China swine, Ma
OCTO;BIIB
rion, Ku.
OCTOBIIR 4-J. A. Worley, Poland China swine,
Sabetha, Kas.
.oCTOBIIIR I>-I!lll Zimmerman, Poland-China swine,

OCroBIiR

C.

-

.

.

OCTOBIIIR 24-]1'. M. Lall, Poland-China swine; Mar
shall, Mo.
OCToBlm 24-J. B. DaviS, Duroe-Jeney swine and
cross-bred Short-horn and Red Polled cattle,
l!'alrvlew, Kas
NOVEMBER 7-Martln MelBenhelmer, Poland-China
..

8wlne, Hiawatha, Ku.

Where the

V"'ue

�.

.

Hiawatha, Kas
.oOTOBIIIU 10-George W. Null, Poland-Chinas, Ches
ter White. and Horses, Odessn, Mo.

.

..

better prices
oats, these latter grains take the this way, gets relatively
American farmer,
lead, especially when fed to young for his pork than the
Their pork
says the .!'uthority quoted.
growing stock and poultry
is fed on wheat, barley, potatoes, oats,
C. C. GEORGESON.
skim-milk, etc., with no corn to speak
of-generally none at all. Northwest
Bational Swine B�ders' Meeting.
ern wheat-fed pork is even now taking
The twelfth annual. meeting of the
a higher place in the esteem of Ameri
National Swine Rreeders' Association
can and European retailers than the
in
the
a.
10
o'clock
at
will be held
m.,
article.
average Chicago or Cincinnati
Sherman house, Chicago, Ill., on Thurs
day, November 29, 1894.
Live �took Notes.
and

Lies.

mOll ean ea�lyhavethe�if

.. you only Insist u� It

•.

n..YaremadefareOoklrcand

hNti�,lnew!l')'eoneeivablesly"

andslzefor.myklndof.fueI aniI
with prlees from •• 0 to. 70.
1beaenulne All beal'thls trade.

.markllndaresold with a lllriltwl

firskia56mel'duUlts

�.

iwrYwItent handletlal.
The program w.ill include papers and
The Chicago horse market showed im
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-M. M.
,,"11 'llltMillllllln MIIII�
writbreeders
and
addresses by loading
__ .. siawa __ I1 ... _
There was au excellast week.
......"GI�_. __ ClTY
Reeves, .of St. Louis, inquires what ers. The discussions thereon, as well provement
lent demand for 000 to l,l00-pound horses
of
value
or
feed
nutriti.on
cent.
of
'per
Choice heavy drafters
as ideas presented by those in attend- for Southern trade.
the corn crop is in the ear and what
ance upon other matters pertaining to and plain heavy horses sold well.
per cent. in the rest of the plant, pro the swine
The Norwich Milling Company, of Kingindustry, will mak'ethis meetviding all- be utilized to the best
man, Kas., has been shipping coarsely- will
ing one of especial interest.
h�ve about twenty-five sons auddaugh
for feeding purposes.
advantage.
This meeting you are cordially in- ground wheat to Iowa
ters in Mr. Null's coming sale, tha·t will
fod
Answer.-In general terms, the
Should the present high prices for cernconvited to attend.
take place on the farm, on Wednesday, Oc
der contains a little more than one
tinue much will be used for this purpose,
tober 10, 1894. Another sire that is much
The -swlne industry of the country
which will have a tendency to Diake higher
third of the nutrltdon of the entire crop.
thought of for his breeding is Holden
has been for two years past, and is now
prices for wheat.
The grain, therefore, contains a little
Header (Vol. 9), by M's Wanamaker 12188
than
condition
in more prosperous
any
At a Canadian institute these were given
less than two-thirds. But this will
dam Elwood Maid 4285, that will have
S..,
other of our live stock interests. It is as the points for a model steer for the Eng
to his oredit in the sale several youngst8rs
vary very much with the variety,
Naof
the
skins
soft
the
With
that
meeting
market:
Good
llsh
quality,
expected
farrow by him. The Col
vigor of growth, etc. It will, however, tional Swine Breeders' Association, to and as evenly fieshed as possible. A good and brooders in Commander
3005 S., and
onel 8236 S., by
hold true, pretty generally, for all our
and
well
deep
broad
sprung
back,
be held in Chicago, on November 29, straight,
out of Jewell (12217), reports a lot of young
Western corn.
the
behind
filled
well
aboulders,
the "fat stock show," will be in the rib,
sters of both sexes and among them some
To detail the matter further, I will during
short legs, a fine,
individuals.
Sable Wilkes
show yard
and that its members good hams and brisket,
attended,
largely
and
nice
with
the
resulta
and
clean-cut neck
head,
say that I have averaged
21955 A., by George Wilkes 5950 S, that
discuss ways and means for
wilt'
freely
in
is
article
a
well-set horns. Only
prime
obtained by two experiment stations
sold for 1750, will have four, two of each
a continuance of the prosperity of this
demand there.-Nortl!.ern Farmer.
on sale
(Connecticut and New Jersey), repre
sex, for the inspection of the buyer
.'
industry.
A writer out in Washington reports that day. Beauty's Wanamaker 11686 S., by C.
senting the yield of nutrients per "acre,
this
attend
cannot
who
members
To
partIes are buying up horses all over that Wanamaker 8772 S., and out of Maid's Black
which is as follows:
the publfshed proceedings State, to be shipped to Paris, where they
Stalk8. meeting,
...
Ear8.
Beauty (19941), has several fall of 1893 far
178.5
113.1
Aah._........
'will be of great benefit. So that they will be killed and sold as beef. The writer, row, boars and gilts, also two litters of
1675
8187
Albuminoids
of State Superintendent Pen spring of 1894 farrow out of Elwood Beauty
1020.8
2M.2
may receive these proceedings, they who is a son
Fiber
1528.0
2587.0
without delay, forward to the dergast, of Minnesota, says the buyers pay and Elwood Girl (Vol. 9), that are hard to
Nitrogen free extract
should,
(() 2
US.7
Fat
all the way from 13 for bronchos to $20 for beat. Klever's Choice, a son of the '1,000
I
undersigned $1 in payment for their an,.,
These are the average total contents
good fat Percherons, aud expect to ship Hadley, M's Wanamaker 121!l3 S., and the
nual dues.
It Is
Still
this
fall.
to
ParIs
will
have
horses
Nebraska
from
one
nutrients
ot
Boy,
acre, producing
10,000
younger fellow,
Swine breeders.who have not united riot an
But t·hese
industry likely to spread muoh this representatives and females bred in the
a medium crop of .com.
with this assoCiation, may now do so side of the mouatatns.
the
sales ring. Among
string of brooders
The
amounts are ;not all digestible.
and thus give their individual aid toThis experiment in feeding wheat to pigs is the noted harem ladV,' Miss Lord
actual digestible portion will be some
farrowed
wards the ad·vancement 'of the great in Ohio, given by the lVorthwestern Mmer, Corwin 28498 S., that was
where between 60 and 75 per cent. of
in which they are engaged. with: others of similar purport, should ell April 18, 1800, sired by Lord Corwin 4th
industry
these figures.
the payment of $1 for membership courage a very large use of the grain in t)lis 001 S., dam Mazy 3d (6121). She was
This inquiry is timely and of impor By
fed for a developed in Nebraska and welghed in her
be placed on and published way. Twenty-one shoats were
fee you
tance. If .opr farmers could .only real
week on wheat. The wei�ht of .the hogs show ring dress 1,000' pounds. Her fall of
and
of
you
members,
among tlie roll
ize the am9Unt of nutrition that they
when feeding began was 1,� pounds, and 1893 farrow consisted of eleven, ten boars
will be entitled to a copy of the proin
their
waste
at the end of the first week it was 2,845 and one sow, and will have five of her last
to
allow
to
go
yearly
of our coming meeting when.
ceedings _:J
pounds, showing a gain of 85.'; pounds. The spring's farrow of seven in the sale. Lady
corn fodder, they would take means to
,.:J:J'
b
i nted, (lo, .... In uu..dtwn t he re 1m'l teat
amount of wheat fed was twelve bushels. A .' (2B047), by King Perfection 7013 S., dam
pr
GEORGESON.
C. C.
save it.
once sent to yrmr add1'eBS 'the proceedings The wheat was soaked twenty-four hours Hallie (551)5), that was bred by Vivian &
[or .five prccedfng meetings oj the a8socia- before being fed. The hogs are sold to be Alexander, of McCredie, Mo., is a show
100
as a Feed.
Seed
yard queen and something the visitor will
Sorghum
tio7l, that contain most excellent papers, delivered September 15 at i4.80 per
that the wheat sold want.
Elwood Beauty (Vol. 9), by The
It
is
of
figured
matters'
on
pounds.
discussions
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-"A. T. addresses and
Colonel, and out of Elwood Maid, won sec
and' at $1.38 per bushel.
E.," of La Harpe, Kas., asks for infor vital interest to the swine industry,
in a strong
Prof. Sanborn has a basis of successful ond prize at the late Holden fair
mation in regard to the composition are alone worth more, than the amount
of eleven, is sure to attract
experience for his :work as an agricultural competitive ring
fee.
for
and
seed
membership
and feeding value of sorghum
required
will have four in sale by
professor and experimenter. As a practical attention. She
Elwood
JN0. G. SPRINGER, Secretary,
11686 S.
broomcorn seed as feed for growing
swine-grower he made over 100.actual feed- Beauty's Wanamaker
Id III
r ing'fi e,
and' also how
stock and
of various weights, us- Girl (Vol. 9), a full sister, will send in six,·
tests with
..

.

.

.

w�ll

.

•

•.

these

'Sp

laying hens,
grains compare, pound for pound,

Wheat-Fed

Hogs.

.

The St. Paul T1'ade Jrmrnal has great
faith in the expediency, in this north-

wheat-growing region, of feedthat grain to stock, and insists
further that to get the full value of
this feed the wheat should be cooked,
especially with hogs. The method it
suggests is for the farmer who fattens
a number of hogs to have a "larmer's
boiler," with a tightly-fitting wooden
an d
cover, f as t ene d d own by-se t- screws
provided with a steam pipe which can
be carried- into barrels or tanks holding
The water
the grain to, be steamed.
in the boiler will cook in tanks

western

ing

These two grains are by
no means uncommon products of Kansas
farms, but corn is usually so abundant
that little else is thought of as feeding

broomcorn.

Sorghum seed

.

---------

with wheat and oats.
In view of the failure of the corn.
crop, this is an interesting question.
It is the part of true economy to use as
feed whatever the farm produces that
the
may be suited for the purpose, and
rational feeder naturally desires to
know what may be expected from un
tried grains, like sorghum seed and

stuffs.

.

and broomcorn

very similar in their composition
and feeding value and can, for all prac
tical purposes, be considered equal.
value will vary with different

are

hogs
ing
ing various foods and employing about 400
hogs. He found, on the average, a certain
amount of food was required to make a
pound of· gain on pigs weighing thirty-five
pounds; 3.3 per cent. more food was re
quired to make the same gain on pigs weighing seventy pounds; 14 per cent. more on
pigs weighing 125 pounds; 19 per cent. more
on pigs of 175 pounds; 22 per cent. more on
hogs of 225 pounds, and so on up until 71
on hogs
per cent more feed was required
weighing 325 pounds. The experience of
other experimenters heretofore given is of

placed

barrels double the quantity it can
cook in the ordinary way, and will turn
varieties, a light-colored and thin out clean, sweet, appetizing food, which
shelled grain being usually better than can never be burned, scalded or wasted
The following table
dark-colored seed.
by any neglect in attendance. When
gives the digestible nutrients and the thoroughly steamed the wheat will
nutritive ratio of the grains named, have gained largely in bulk, and be
and it will be noticed that, according soft, glutinous and in perfect condition
to this analysis, the broomcorn will for digestion.
It should be well mixed
rank a trille higher than the sorghum with
water, cooked potatoes
or

Th!'lir

skim-milk,

and other foods when fed to pork,
lightly salted, and fed in regular rations when about lukewarm. A gain

seed:
Cm·bol!.y_
Protein.
Sorghum seed 6.84
7.10
Broomcorn
9.5
Wheat
6.25
Indian corn
S.46
Oats
8.37
Rye
9.64
Barley
..

drates.
53.00

56,80
60.90
60 06'
46.11
63.10
60.77

NutrUive

ratw.
1: 8.5
1: 9
1: 6.91
1:10.81
1: 6.5
1: 7.8
1: 6.7

Fat8.
2.911
a 00
1.90
3.14
3.94
1.011
I.SI1

.

of at le!'8t 25 per cent. over raw or
soaked wheat can be confidently expected, according to this authority.

It would be more satisfactory, however,
in a
It is to be noticed that sorghum seed If reliable tests were adduced, as,
of food for
and broomcorn seed are both of them general way, the cooking
animals has afforded someslightly richer in protein, or flesh fattening
If wheat
forming material, than corn, and that what doubtful advantage.
has been given a trial in this way the
other
the
on
have
hand,
slightly
they
The
less of the carbohydrates and fat. This exact results should be had.
however, believes that a
would indicate that as a feed for grow JOU1'nal,
cooked and fed.
ing stock, concerning which informa bushel of wheat thus
tion is desired, that they are, at least, should give from fifteen to twenty

.

___

-

-'-

-_.

_:-

_

..

_

..

_.

�ractlve

..

a

similar character.

So it appears that the

period for most profltable hog feeding is before 200 pounds weight is attained.
Our field man, Mr. Brush, reports a visit
last week to the Elm Lawn herds, owned
situated
by Geo. W. Null, whose farm is
three

and

one-half

northwest

miles

of

Odessa, forty miles east of Kansas City, on
the Chicago & Alton railway, in La Fayette
county, Missouri, and among other things
"We found a general all-round
he says:
farm stocked with horses, jacks and swine.
Two stallions, one an imported Percheron
that weighs 1,800 pounds, and a lighter one,
color
a four-year-old saddler, bright bay in
and a getter of a very fine lot of high-class
and well-gaited youngsters. In an adjoin
ing paddock was the Kentucky Mammoth
jack, Giant Jr. 177, foaled in 1889, a coal

black in color, fifteen and one-half hands
high, and an excellent breeder and good
performer. The brood mares and colts are
ones and the dams were selected

typical

from time to time for their individual merit
and breeding. In the division for swine
were about one hundred and twenty-five

head, consisting of pure-bred and registered

Poland-Chinas and Chester Whites. The
Polands are a grand toppy lot and among

them a strong set of among the best blood
in the West. Among the several harem
kings that were used during the past year
is John L. 9517 S., sired by Imitator 7651
dam Minnie Cook (17416)'. He ls a good

S.,

individual

�
..

One of the most at
the bevy of females Is
Vinette 73316 A., by Klever's Choice 2355
A., and out of Lady Nash 53406 A. She is
in head, heart, rib,
very full and strong
back, flank, ham, bone and feet, with a very
conforma
even, smooth-finished exterior
tion in all essent.ial points. She will have
two boars and two sows, in sale that

three of each

and

..

an

excellent breeder and

=..

-

.

onea

sex.

in

four,
are growthy, broad-backed, low down little
youngsters. Lady S. (Vol. 9), by Billy
7751 C., dam Belle 19682 C., she by Alex L.
6273 A., will have some last fall farrow and
spring of 1894 farrow for the inspection of the
visitor. Space forbids that full description
that the herd merits, hence will leave tbe
further description of the s wine herd to the
personal inspection of the visitor and the
complete description of the Poland herd that
who will
may be had by writing Mr. Null,
cheerfully forward free by mail a copy of
his catalogue. '1.lhe Chester Whites, of which
fifteen are registered or eligible, are from
fo.ndation stock bred by W. H. Maule, of
Philadelphia, Pa., and are good ones. The
fifty head of Polands, fifteen of pure-bred
Chesters

and

about fifty head of stock
out from eastern Kan
of the Kansas river,

-hogs, ought to bring
sas, especially south

where the larger and better corn crop was
.this year than was grown in Ne
Braska, Iowa or Missouri. The poultry-'
raiser will find, if he look about the Null

raised

premises, that Mrs. Ella Null, George's
better half, Is making a success at raising
Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas and In

dian Games. She started with the best
strains and recruits from the most popular
in the West and East, and makes it a rule
to send out to her customers only the very
best."
Five World Beaters.
"SICKLES" BRAND HARNESS.

All genuine st.nmped with this
"Trnde Mnrk." Made In live styles at$G.50.$1J.00,
and
$25.00 per set complete. l.'lIe
,1Ii.00
$10.00,
best harness for the money on the market. Ash
"amess
dealer
for them. Mnnufuctnred only
!lour
by J. B. Sickles Saddlery Co., st. Louts, Mo.

18M.
Made good corn some years when oth- The Question of E:xtimsion' of the Wh�t ot h� my, little ranch produCed •.ould,
lloon be eaten by the stook, my horses
era failed. This extra cul�ivation wan� ',
Area. in B_.
a
poor, my' cows dried up early " .th�
to be done after it is too
Consul General Crawford writes to we�
hogs seemed to have a (lase of chronio
horse oultivator, when it is laid by
ot
at
the
that
the
expense
governnlent
0 f th e L and
00DB8lVlDg Fertill+...
wb:ile my bees, gene,rally speak"01
as most do, and then use any kind of
oonsiderable pains he lias suoceeded in squeal,
ing,
produoed
only a limited a,mount of
farmers five-tooth oultivator. The purpose is
Soientists are always
seouring trustworthy information as to honey. To say the least, I was· dis
about the exhaustion of the fertility of' to make the ground mellow on top-not the
wheat
of
the
extension
probable
heartened, for I had settled here with
the soil. In new oountries their show- deep.
in southern RUHia during the
area
the
to make thi1l a permenent
the
is
to
mere
Another
as
are
plow
improvement
regarded
talked
usually
ings
next two or three yenrs. "I have
alarms of theorists and of no praotioal land in the fall and spread the manure with the heads of the departments of home for myself and my family. t>ne
t.he happy thought came to me,
Importance. As years come 'and go, on it very thin-not half as much. as the Ministry of Agriculture, and espe- day
not try an alfalfa field? but. then, '[
why
and diminishing crops show that the you would plow under-and you will
that
of
Rostovtsev
cially with Count
argued, it must be irrigated; it will
soientists were right, and as .tbe boys get the best results of the plowing', and
ministry 'who has studied the
cost a good deal to'get water, reservotr
This
rnaof
full
benefit
the
manure.
worn-out
the
the
abandon
,farm,
old,
for
with
carefully
very
colleagues
and pipes, still I conoluded to try it.
value of the scientists' advice to save pure can be spread in a corn field af_ter the
this
of
The
result
few
weeks.
past
There was a nioe little spring in the
it is up, and you will insure a crop
the manufe-Is realized.
effeot
investigation is a report to the
Proi. Geo. L. Holter, chemist of the there if it dries up elsewhere. I have that it is absolutely impossible to make pasture a short ways above the house
and at that place I immediately started
A. H. G.
Oklahoma Experiment Station,. has tried it.
any definite estiinate on this' paint. In to
develop more water. In due time I
so
presented, in a way to be easily underthere
are
fact it is stated that
many had
a good stream flowing down the
the
the
value
of
of
some
'/
Per
Aora
stood,
How Much Seed Wheat
figures
adv�rse foroes at work that it is conI then went below this to the·
slde-hfll.
from
the
soil
by
ingredients taken
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As the sidered doubtful if. there will be any summit of a
slight elevation above the
standard crops. He says:
area
wheat
in
the
season for wheat-sowing is at hand and tnorease whatever
I wished to irrigate, and here,
ground
"Should our farmers contin� to
the subjeot of how much to sow per during' ·the next tew years. IJ!,- many with
team, plow, aoraper, pick. and
raise crops year after year without acre is one of no small
importanoe, per- instances the the soil is said to be so
broke ground for the reservoir,
paying any attention to fertilization, mit me, to call attention to the wide much exhausted by overwork that it shovel,
whioh I made round, with sloping sides
it will be a few years only until exbauswheat
the
difference in the quantity of actual has been advised to rotate
and about five feet-deep in the �center.
tion will be plainly seen. 'The sooner
seea there may be in bushels of differ- crop less often than has been the cuethe pipes were
of
fertilizawe recognize this necessity
Again, it is
ent wheat, resulting from the size of tom in recent years.
tion the better.
It is not a question
the
realized
the
by
prices
grains, even when of the same va-: claimed that
e
e
now
for the upland farmers alone, but for t�e
resu.
rtety. It has been noted at the Iowa peasants of late have been very dis- We, ey h ave been very satisfactory,
their neighbors on the bottom lands as
last
the
them.
to
bushel
of
Station
that
one
During
couraging
Experiment
indeed.
well.
a variety grown in California contained few yean, espeoially, the disoriminai ht
f
b
d
"1d th
"The three fertilizing ingredients of
Russian
only 489,879 grains, while a bushel of tion in import duties against
n ew
a a a, an
"
a
e
0
most importance are nitrogen, potash
Turkey Red from Iowa had 1,184,693 cereals by Germany and Austria has
to
' g
and
phosphorio acid. Nitrogen is
or about two and one-half times tended to produce an unwholesome ef-

large.!or tw�

.

•

soaring

,

inten�on

�uestion

hi�

..

IAsidsoodn astecompleted
naow anou wWaOU{dclaikrritoedkto thtehfield, alntsd
•

IIYth

.

worth,

we

potash,

5

will say, 18 oents per pound;
cents, and phosphoric acid,

f
h ea t s t raw
I none to now
11 pounds of nitrogen, 12
pounds potash and 4i pounds phosphoric acid. At the above valuation
these are worth as manure $2.94.
"In one ton of corn stalks there are

8

cen t a,

there

are

'17 pounds nitrogen, �8 pounds potash
and 10 pounds phosphoric acid, worth
$4.76.
"Too frequently the straw and stalks
are burned or disposed of in some other
manner and not 'utilized as a manure.
These products usually remain on the
farm.
"Let us consider a few produots that
are sold.
When the farmer has dis
posed of 35 bushels of wheat at 75 cents
per bushel, he has in hand $26.25. If
we care not for the value of our land
-and the necessity of maintaining fer
tnity,'the above statement is correct;
but let us go a little further. In dis
posing of 25 bushels of wheat the farmer
has taken from his soil 36 pounds
nitrogen, 16 pounds potash' and 10
pounds phosphoric acid, and has taken
from his land $8,08 worth of fertilizing
"ingredients. If he sells the same num
ber of bushels of corn, he has taken
from his land 30 pounds nitrogen, 7

teSOO� enJolel'd fe slfglf .0 ad' ::..ahnt
dn acoodre
sighttliitkwas Beei ththat
abgirahnt
that
Now
Russian agriculture.
of the
feot
desr
g
e
t ghrineen SPt<'th' roug hanthoasdsry
dr,

grains,

e

same
many. Other bushels
one grown
varre ty, one f rom I owa. an
had upwards of 900 000
in Kansas
The average of all
grains
ples tested at the station was 770 200
as

.

per

s

on

e

e ou

e

sum-

m e r"mo n th s w h en 0th er
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grew very rapidly, and the time
did not seem long until it had grown
up and in bloom, and then what, a
merry hum arose from that field for the
-next few days; the bees fairly swarmed
out on it, and gathered a fine lot of

The point I wish to make is that
while two men may be agreed that a

as a manure

'
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"bushel" of wheat is about the proper
to sow' on an acre or some
other given area, and proceed on that
10
and
phosphoric
pounds
potash
pounds
be seeding "twice, or
acid, containing $6.55 'worth of fertil basis, one may
twice as heavily as the other.
izing ingredients. Should he sell ·72 more than
F. D. COBURN.
Topeka, Kas.
bushels of oats, he has taken _from his'
land 37 pounds of nitrogen, 8 pounds
In answer to an inquiry as to the best
potash and 13 pounds 'phosphoric acid, tools to use and how
to treat the Ruswhich, in manurial value, is worth
sian thistle, the Dakota Fanner says:
$8.10. What has been said vf wheat,
"If the thistles are on land that can be
corn and oats may be said of everything
cultivated the proper tool to have used
farm.
that is raised on a
is a cultivator. In any other fields in
"While it is not advisable to use
which the thistle predominates the
for
oats
corn
and
fertilizing
wheat,
tools are a lot of sheep or catproper
purposes, it should not be forgotten tle,
If the weeds have been allowed to
that the ingredients they draw from
the best tool we know of for
the soil should be returned if we would mature,
with them is the mowing maThe wisest
maintain the fertility.
chine. They should then be raked and
thing for our farmers to do isj;o begin burned as soon as
dry. If they are in
intelli
and
and
carefully
right now,
such a compact body that they will notof
how
to
the
question
iently consider
become loosened and blow away they
best retain the present fertility of their
may be allowed to stand as they are
soil.
till spring, when ,they may be gathered
"Work all the straw you possibly
If the
up with a harrow and burned.
can through your stables, and when
harrow is of steel it is sometimes posthis is done do not be afraid to haul
sible to have the fire and harrow keep
manure.
Do not have your stables
in crossing the field and so
a
in
creek
such company
located on the bank of
clear the ground at a single operation.
a way that every time it rains the
A bar of railroad iron with a horse
water from your barnyard will drain
hitched to each end by means of a long
into said creek, for in this way the chain and
dragged over the ground can
water soluble portion of the manure is sometimes be used for scraping the
carried off and nothing remains but weeds into a windrow, which is con
flbrous matter, which, as a fertilizer, is stantly burned, the fire keeping pace
with the progress of the iron. By leav
of little value."
ing the weeds standing on the ground
through the winter a large quantity of
A Lesson.
moisture in the form of drifting snow
EDITOR KANSAS F ARMER:-This year will be retained on the land."
tries the strength of Western grit. If
If our subscribers who are about to
now all the farmers of Kansas and else
renew their subscriptions, will notice
where will try next year a new system
advertisement of
our
"Picturesque
of farming it will not be without some
America" in this 'issue, they no doubt
good results. I have tried for several will desire to take advantage of our
years to raise corn by giving it one offer. Send for our supplement con
more cultivation than usual, and in taining our various clubbing proposicreased the crop largely by so doing. tions.

quantity

de?,ling

'
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Russia is admitted with her grain on
equal foothig with the most favored
nations, it is hoped that stimulus will
be given to the inslustry.
However,
the officials in charge of the wheat sta
tistics have assured me that they can
not estimate, even approximately, the
amount of benefit to be derived by the
Russian farmer under the new Russo
German treaty. It is claimed that the
method so long in vogue in this country
of mortgaging grain to speculators or
middlemen will do more injury to the
farming industry than will be offset by
the ad vantages, given to Russia under
the above-named treaty.
"Because of the foregoing and other
uncertainties relating to this subject,
the officials of the Ministry of Agricul
ture, who have carefully studied the
questions propounded in order to assist
me in furnishing reliable information,
have reported that it is impossible to
furnish any trustworthy estimate of the
future' wheat area in Russia."
an

Plant Alfalfa.

KANSAS

CITY,

MO.

beautiful alfalfa honey, which in point
of quality is second to none produced
by any honey plant in this .country.
The ohickens thrived on the green feed,
the hogs grew and fattened on it, my
cows came out in their milk, in fact,
everything about me gave evidence of
its superiority as �n all-round article
of food for stock. As the result of my
experiment with that field, I am still
living on my ranch and am now mak
ing a good living. I have more than
doubled up my stock, have considera
ble butter and eggs to sell, turn out
several hogs for market each year, be
sides selling some hay now and then,

Of-course, I always grow some beets,
plemelons, pumpkins, etc., for a vari
ety feeding, and also a little barley
oat hay for my horses, as I don't
think it a good plan to feed alfalfa to
horses all the time without change.
Yes, sir; I am well pleased with my ex
periment, and my advice is to all
ranchers who can get water with
which to irrigate to plant alfalfa."-A.
Teen 9 T 4, in 8mdh California Farmer.

or

Now and then you will find a man
"Charlie Beokett has not lost faith in
who is quick to recognize a good thing alfalfa by his experience with it this
when he sees it, not only to recognize year," says the Sterling Bulletin-Gazette.
it but to take hold of and appropriate "He got 112 bushels of seed from fifteen
it to his own advantage.
That is why acres, besides two cuttings of hay.
you will find, npw and then, a man who This will likely net him $50 per acre
can show you a fine alfalfa field on his
from land which could be bought ordi
ranch. One of these farmers, in re narily for $15. These fifteen acres have
revenue this year than
sponse to my inquiries recently made brought more
corn."
of him in regard to the above subject, 600 acres he had out in wheat and
much
as
follows:
spoke
If Grown in Texas, It's Good.
"Get along without it? why bless you,
The Texas coast country vies with Call
no; without that alfalfa field I would
fornia in raising pears, grapes and straw
be unable to hold down my place. Let berries. The 1893 record of H. M.
String
for
me.
it
tell
what
has
me
.done
you
fellow, Hitchcock, Tex., who raised nearly

Four years ago I was clear discouraged
and concluded to leave the ranch. I
worked hard, but there seemed to be
The amount
no returns for my labor.

.

tII,OOO worth of pears from thirteen acres,
G. T. Nicholson,
can be dupllcated by you.
G. P. A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas.,
will be glad to furnish without charge an
illustrated pamphlet telling abdut Texas.

�
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religious denominatiolls there are eleven.
The manufacturing interests of Garnett
are represented by one flour and grist mlll,
western part, and it is of the best quality. one
planing mlll, one furniture faotory and
The stone is easily quarried and many
one oanning factory.
The company operare in
The southeast
(ConUll'Iled!rum fJ� a.)

quarries
operation.
ern part of the county is underlaid with
coal i and, by drilling, a supply of oll and
gas could doubtless be obtained, as the in

the company are, President, Geo. W. ner;
Secretary, Samuel Crum; Treasurer, John
R. Foster. Thll furniture faotory is con

1893

Garnett, organized in 1888; capital paid In
t.5O,OOO; Walter Latimer, oashler. Ander
son County National bank, paid up oapital
f,QO,OOO; Geo. W. Hunley, cashier. Each
of these banks does a general banking busi

The real estate interests are in the hands
of reliable men, such as M. L. White, Gao.
W. Iler, E. Sewell, S. B. Rohrer and oth
ers.
Prompt attention is given to inquiries
ooncernlng Anderson county property. The
Oak Leaf and St. James are. the leading
hotels. The Missouri' Paoific and "Santa
Fe Route" furnish railway communioatlon
to all parts of the oountry.
In lllustrating thls artiole I have endeav
ored to give a showing from "real life,"
belie.Ying it to be'the best way to reach ,the
mind and impress thereon the faot that it
is good to live in a land where such things
are in actual reality.
The cuts explain

themselves, and the photographs from
which tlley are made is the work of Gar
nett's peerless artist, Mr. Hunter. The
execution of the outs seemed to be first
class, yet they do not show out as clear' and
distinot as I would like to have had them.
Garnett is well supplied with newspapers
and sample copies will be sent to any ad
dress upon postal card request. They are
the Repllb!tclJIn-Platndooler (offiolal county
paper), by Howard M. Brooke; Garnett
Eag!e, by W. A. Trigg; Garnett Journa!,
by J. T. Highley; Kansas Aottator, by W.
O. Champe.
THE

Resldenoe of Walter Latimer, West Fourth Avenue, Garnett,

Residence of Joe Cary, District Clerk, West Fourth Avenue,

Garnett,

Kns

ij:as.

left to right, first, second, third and fourth.
The first premium went to Geo. B. Wagner,
four miles east of Garnett, yellow corn,
planted the last of April, fifteen acres, av
erage yield per acre fifty bushels. Second
premium was given toJ. R. Killough & Son,
two miles east of Richmond, white corn,

planted April 10, ninety acres, average
yield per acre fifty bushels. Third pre
mium went to Jacob Askins, five miles
northwest of Garnett, white corn, planted
about the middle of April, thirty .acres,
average yield per acre fifty bushels; he
also exhibited a load of yellow corn, oC
which he had fifteen acres, average yield
forty bushels. Fourth premium was
awarded to W. L. Morris, six miles north
west of Garnett, white corn, planted 1st of

,

April, sixty

acres, average fifty bushels
The other exhibitors were J. J.
Wagner, six miles east of Garnett, load of
white corn, thirty acres, average forty-five
bushels; L. N. Lewis, three miles southeast
of Garnett, load of mixed corn, thirty acres,
average sixty bushels; G. W. Wehmeyer,
four miles southeast of Kincaid, load of
per acre.

ocoupies a commanding site, from which
the country round about can be seen for
miles distant, in almost every direction.
Her streets are broad, well-arranged and
on

each side with beautiful

t.hlrteen teachers

are

employed,

shade

and of the

COUNTY FAIR.

Elsewhere is presented a view of the
corn exhibit made at the recent
county'falr.
The exhibit consisted of eleven loads of
the
Anderson county corn,
product of 1894.
The four loads appearing nearest to the
front, with rear end of wagons abreast are
the premium, loads, and they run from

Residence of John R. Foster, In southwest part of Garnett, Kas.

north and east of the center of the county,
and has a. population of about 8,000.
She

lined

a

specialty.

are:

trees; and the blue grass lawns, of "emer
ald hue," are neatly kept, presenting an
attractive appearance to all passers-by.
The business part of the city is substan
tially built, mostly of brick and stone,
while the resident portion will compare
with older and Jarger cities.
School and
churoh privileges show clearly that' the
people of Garnett are abreast with the
times in every respect. In her schools,

see,

ness, and makes the interests of stookmen

9,250 horses, 1,255 mules and asses, 5,966
milch cows, 15,087 other cattle, 782 sheep,
15,737 swine. The products of live stock
for the same year were: Wool clip, 8,275
pounds; cheese, 19,890 po:unds; butter,
251,098 pounds; value of animals fattened
and slaughtered or sold for slaughter, $695,699; value of milk sold, other than that sold
for butter and cheese, t1),4OS; value of
poultry and eggs sold, 127,977.
Value of garden products marketed for
1893, was $4,878; value of horticultural
products marketed, e25,217; value of wood
marketed, ,,18,619. Acres in vineyard, 45;
gallons of wine manufactured, 8,066; value
of wine, f,S,066. Number of stands of bees,
9S4; pounds of honey produced, 8,218;
pounds of wax produced, 60.
Number of fruit trees in bearing for the

year 1898:
Apple, 165,455; pear, 2,030;
peach, 40,264; plum, 6,708; cherry, 18,150.
Number of fruit trees not in bearing for the
year 1893: Apple,59,777; pear,1,86,'); peach,
Small
5,741; plum, 5,140; cherry, 4,536.
fruits in the county : Raspberries, 15 acres;
88
blackberries,
acres; strawberries, 19
acres.
Artificial forests: Walnut, 15 acres;
75
maple,
acres; honey locust, one aore;
cottonwood, nine acres; other varieties,
acres
1,025
..
There are in the county over fifty church
organizations, representing the African
Methodist, Baptist, Christian, Congrega
tional, Dunkard, Free Methodist, Methodist
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Roman Catholic,
Seventh Day Adventist, Lutheran and
United Presbyterian. Church edifices number over thirty.
Garnett, the county seat, is situated

26;

LoUisiana, Colorado and other potn�.
Garnett has three banks. The First Na
tional bank, capital paid in f,5O,ooo', sur�
duoted by the DeWolf Manufaoturing plue fund 112,500; established in 1870;
Edward L. Foster, oashier. The Bank of
Company, with a paid In capital of t20,OOO ;

dications are favorable.
I ft9l.d from the, report furnished to the
State Board of Agriculture, that in 1893
Anderson county produced 78,000 bushels
winter wheat, 1,316 bushels spring wheat,
2,183,340 bushels corn, 584,135 bushels oats,
1,928 bushels rye, 1,215 bushels barley, 120
bushels buckwheat, 89,410 bushels Irlsh
potatoes, 660 bushels sweet potatoes,
496 bushels castor beans, sorghum sirup
21,720 gallons, 59,008 bushels flaxseed, 16,500 pounds broomcorn seed, 5,389 tons mil
let and Hungarian, 144 tons milo maize, 896
tons Kaffir corn, 50 tons Jerusalem corn,
17,876 tons prairie hay, 10,027 tons tame
hay. The number of acres in tame grasses
are: Timothy, 18,673;
clover, 2,1J26; blue
grass, 1,828, orchard grass, 9; other tame
grasses, 311 acres. Prairie under fence in
1893, and not In cultivation, 68,575 acres.
The live stock statistics for

SEPTEMBEB

yellow corn, sixty-five acres, average forty
bushels; F. Hobart, five miles southeast of
Garnett, load of yellow corn, forty acres,
average fifty-five bushels; L. J. Fuller,
Residence of Peter Brandt, West Il'ourth Avenue, Garnett, Ka •.

ating
1886,

the canning factory was organized in
with a capital of $20,000; they can

peas, corn, tomatoes and other vegetables
in their season, and employment is given
to from 100 to 125 persons. In a lull run

the daily output is

15,000

cans.

Officers of

they make a specialty of church and bank
furniture and fixtures. ThIs company bs
gan work six years ago and have built up a
profitable trade. Besides supplying Kan
sas trade,
they are filling orders from

Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, Texas, Tenlles-

three miles northwest of Garnett, load of
yellow corn, six acres, average sixty bush
els; A. W. Bennett, five miles southwest of
Richmond, load of white corn, twenty
acres, average sixty bushels, planted 8th of
May. From this display a person can read
Ily see that Anderson county is a "sure

enough"
The

corn

fair

country.

was

well

attended,

exhibits

Preaa�"

.

The Lightning 'Hay
to 'seeds a�d eleven varletiE!!l of fine potatoes.
good, and' resulted in financial success
Mr. Norto� raises the Early :Freeman for
the management. Receipts from tickets-'
Reports trom almost all gratis distriots in
Kansas for medium and mar
this country show that there will 'not be an
and other sources amounted to 12,292.22. early, Early
ket and the new Late Irish Daisy for late.
Paid out in premiums and other expense.",
average' of over 50 per eent. of the hay
12,192.10, leaving

net cash in

We have never seen the equal to the Early raised that there has been in former years.
Freeman for lack of waste and beauty. This
will, of course, create a high market
Mr. Norton raises his melons on old to start with, and the tendency will be Up"
ground and afteswards transplants them. ward all this winter, and it.will pay those
One Cuban Queen produced a twenty-two of our readers who ale interested In pro
pound melon sixty days from the planting
this article to carefully save all they

treasury of

"

'100.12.
The county has quite a number of fine
stock breeders, in horses, cattle, sheep,
swine and poultry, More concerning them
will be_given in a sUbsequent issue of this

ducing
A forty-pound Iron-clad, sev
to
possibly can of this crop. The only way
enty-four days from transplanting, and a do this sucoessfullv is by baling same early,
in
seventy
Semin ole of twenty-five pounds
while it still retains the color.
days
The illustration on page 5 Is of the eelhead
showed
or.
twen,ty-one
j.
Treadway

of the seed.

1 will say here, however, that the
breeders of Anderson county handle none
b u,
t the best so that those who expect to

paper.

locate here will have no trouble in procuring choice stock in starting their herds.

'

Westphalia, Greeley and Kincaid
towns ofthecounty, outside

Colony,
the leading

are

)"ANE,

•

Ganaral Immigration

Mlslourl Pacific and' Baltimore 81 Ohio R'YI.

cr ... Ire me
1 deal e][cluslvel:r In barJialne. Write
J. T. LONG, Lane, Kaa.
for prlcel,
.

Reform N�WThe "atchword

xxxxxx
uncer
But please remember that, in these
tain times, the cautious investor wants
to buy something he can stand upon
unand that does not fade
der the pressure of pan cs,
The undersigned has
broad acres for sale,
in tracts and on
terms to suit
or
rich
poor.
These

Garnett, and the county, are
conservative, yet are wide-awake, energetic
and progressive in everything that will
men

lands are situated in theidentical locality where
Ad�m and Eve made
their great mist"ke-eighty
miles southwest of Kansas City,

of

add to or create values for the interests of
this part of the State.
Business, in all branches, is beginning to
improve, and with the revival' of commer
cial interests. real estate cannot and will
not remain at the prices now held. Thel'e
is more inquiry for real estate now than
there has been at any time for the past
several years, and lucky, indeed, is the
person who invests his surplus money in
Anderson county lands at prices as they
now

in Eastern Kansas. Part payment
be made on some of these lands in
or
thoroughbred stock-horses, oattle. hogs
Send for circular. Mention FARMER.
can

sheep.

xxxxxx

WALTER 'LATIMER, GARNETT, KANSAS.

F. S. BENNETT,

range.

Gal'J1ett and Anderson county

are

only

,two hours' ride from Kansas City, the
greatest stock market in this country out
side of Chicago. With the best of markets
at
very door, ready sales can be made

Roal HstatolImmilU'Rtton A�ont
WESTPHALIA, KANSAS�

your

top prices the result. The
receipts of live stock at the Kansas City
stock_yards during the month of August
at any time and

Cattle, 200.668; calves,
(last month)
16,421; hogs, 224.809; sheep, 40.642; horses
and mules, 4,017. It took 11.248 cars to
were:

from
Garnett, Kaneas,-Oak Street, looklnll north,

of Duroc-Jerseys. Harry Bolsen, ten horses,
C, A.
ten Durhams and ten Poland hogs,
Japbett two fine stalUons;' Abe Mull had
entries-twenty-two stock, thirteen

this stock to the Kansas City market.
The average weight of the hogs marketed
The receipts of cattle at
was 199 pounds.
-Kansas City for eight months. from Janu

bring

ary 1 to September 1, were 1,014.851 head,
and the only market in this country that
showed an increase of cattle receipts' over,
and above the corresponding period of 189S.
Money is plentiful despite the talk of its,
scarcity, and the opportunity to place it
with profit to the owner was never better
than at the present time. And, as Mr.
"The time is at hand
Chas. S. Gleed says:

ble entries.

Twenty-four entries in all in the cattle
department; seventy-three horses; poultry,
twenty entries; sheep twenty; hogs about
sixty; textile fabrics, 299; horticulture, 185;
.

.

eleven varieties 0 f grapes an d thirty-s i x varietles of apples,
The agricultural exhibit consisted of 275
entries.
The exhibit to attract the most attention
was the Shropshire
sheep exhibited by
Norton & Son. These are the only specimens of the breed in the county and are the
Ones shown a.t the Moran fair and commented on two weeks ago in the FARMER.

all in class and 'sweepstakes.
One of the rules laid down to the judges
was that they must consider the best breed
for Allen county, and the rain storm the
were judged played sad
before

They

won

regions to be opened by new l'lliiroads
Congress, and everywhere there
is a rapid closing qp of the ranks. Room is night
they
the tat,
wanted, and we have it here in Kansas. It havoc with the coarse-wools, while
citizen
and
bound
to
be
is
every
applied for,
closely-wooled Shrops shed the waterltke a
should feel a large degree of personal re duck. It was a great boom for the Shrops
consponsibility in the matter of getting only (nine of them) and Mr, Norton Is to be
the best class of new-comers. Every Kan gratulated upon being the owner of so
choice a pen. They made their original
san knowing a good farm that may be had
purchase through the medium of the
make a personal
at a bargain should
attempt to have it purchased by some new
comer who really knows the farming busi
and clear
ness, and who has thrift, energy
grit. A half million such people added to

new

acts of

.

our

population in the next five years is

impossibility."
September 22, 1894.

no means an

Allen

Oounty

...elt

side of Iquare.

ebrated Lightning hay press,
of Kan
by the Kansas City Hay Press Oo.,
This press was the fir.. t full
sas City, Mo.
circle all-steel press ever placed. on the'

manUfactured,

fifty-six
and
grain, grass and seeds and eighteen vegeta- market,

when there is to be a general and steady
infiow of people seeking better-land, better
climate and better conditions generally than
they have hitherto had in this country or
in Europe.' There are few more entirely
or

its

success

wherever it

has;

been introduced is as good a testimonial as
I
could possibly be secured.
The manufacturers claim that it has the
the
largest feed opening in "use, enabling es
feeder to make unusuallylarge charges,
when
baling in
pecially is this important
long and rank timothy: and slough grass.
Also that the power which Is the most
simImportant part of ail presses, is the
No
plest, strongest and most powerful.other
links, cogs, sUdes, cha(ns, pulleys or
intricate machinery to get out of repair or
The
to retard free action of the -pitman.
of
balipg-case and tyttig-chamber' are made
if!
thll
steel throughout. The Lightning
most
simplest, strongest, most durable and
is a
rapid baler put on the market. This
follow it with
sery strong claim but they
shall
give
a guarantee that "the Lightning
perfect satisfaction in every respect."
The L�htning, though made of metal
throughout, is ,et the lightest press on thll
market, either m weight or in draft, whether
in operation or on the road. The pressure
exerted each time the pitman is in is equal
to about 80,000 pounds. Thus it is neces
should be well
sacy that every part of it
made and of good material. This is guar-

I have choice timotby, clover and
blue grass lands, neal' markets, for sale
favorable terms.
very low and on
roads, climate, fruit
Good

markets,

No crop failures.
and tame grasses.
Graod stock and-grain cOlintry.

fully.
our

readers

are

now

Send for lists ..
P. S.-Send for free copy "Eastem
XansD.8 Emigrant."
.

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE, LOAN
.

,

interested In

-

'-;

-

�SAS.

In oultlvatlon. aso
conatsnns of 1,120 acres: 4(KJ aorel
acres In pasture; one large
acres In me&4o'lf. and 240
two larlle baml.
two-stor:r dwelling. In good repair;
four miles from
This Is a tine farm, ... ell located,
Atchison.
Topeka &; Santa
the
on
a stallon
Welda

Fe rill'rOad.
laJe. 160 aorelln
3-A farm of 200 acres for
fair bonse; t...o and
oultlv"tlon; 1I0od orchard and
on the Mluouri Pacillo
a half miles from station
_

ground and issued a smart daily "fair edi
tion," which was an honor to the fair.
The association had four large tents that

ra�:,dfine,farlll
of

never-failing

One held the
filled with exhibits.
grain, another the fruit, another the fine
arts and fabrics, fiowers, etc., and in the
other one the merchants of lola made a dis

of 330 acrea; good stone houae
cellar; bl\rn, 40][00; 10 _
tlmotli:r. 80 acres of timber;,
situated seven mile. from

aeven rooms atld
orcbard, 00 acres In

with

were

G'5���o

... ater;

of unimproved land. two and a
balf miles from Garnett. A bargain.
8-161) acres, Improvedf.. rm In Sugar-Valle:r,
acres

l!'lye acraa timber.
good orchard: fair houle

elllht miles from county Beat.

100

acres In cultivation;

two

... elill.

and
and st..ble; two good living sprlnlls
station on
7-180 acre farm, tbree miles from
farm II enolo_
Southern Kanl .. railroad. Tills

play.

The exhibit of fruit cannot be excelled in
Kansas and was under the control of the
horticultural society and was arranged by
The display of
their expert, Mr. Pancost.
A wagon
corn was something wonderful.
load of twenty-five bushels, that was husked

with

a

land.
a 1I00d artilloial pond on the
In cultivation. This II a line piece
.. good farm; all tillable.
180 aeres of which II In cul
acre

goud fence;

About 40

acres

of land Bnd will make

8-281)
farm,
balance of
tivation, 40 acre� tlmotby .. nd clover, bait frame
a
farm pasture and meado ... ; story and
best Imthe
ODe
of
barn:
dwelllnJi, a line large
four miles from the
proved farms In the to ... nshlp;
home
and Is a
nice
a
malte
1II
...
Thls
seat.

from three shocks that

-

.

Garnett,

Konsas.-],'Iftb

Avenue, looking ea.st,:from south side of square.

FARMER, of Kirkpatrick & Son,
of Hoge, Kas., and will soon e.dd some more
Mr. Mull had fifty-six entries and had some
from the same flock:
Norton & Son, of Moran,
mammoth beets,
The races were good. Bud Dille and Col.
won on best vegetable exhibit, which was
Dille won,
on Wednesday.
Among -their Bruce paced
an honor to their township.
time 2:25,2:80 and 2:80.
best
the
was
shaped
Early
specialties
Political speaking by the big guns of the
Golden sweet potatoes I ever saw, some
feature.
mammoth onions and mammoth specimens State was also an impount
The association made money and every
Iron-clad, Cuban Queen,
of the
KANSAS

Georgia

These attracted lots of attention, as they
best raised in the
were the largest and
county. They also had a full line of field

AGENT,

situated half mUe
l-A fine farm of 1 200 acres,
Kanlas'" Te][as and
'rom Kincaid, on tbe Missouri,
acres In oultl ...,lon.
400
railroads.
Pacillc
Misiourl
In pasture. Two
400 acres In meadow and (OIl acraa
orchard and forelt
larlle dwelllniis and barns; good
this
on
far", COlt etl,OOO.
trees. The Improvements
farms In the. count:r.
ThIs Is one of tbe IIne.t stock
In the Bastem
best
tbe
one
of
10ca�lons
In
situated
the Mllsourl, Kansas &; Tel<88
part of this State, on
to Te][u.
railroad, running from Kansas City
for aale.
2-1 have the farm described below,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-The lola (Al
county) fair is now over. It was a good
fair in every respect, and the exhibitions
surprised the ofllcers.
'l'be lola ReO(8ter had an ofllee on the

White and
wonderful sugar melon, the McIver, also
some
Early Hackensack muskmelons.

AND ABSTRACT

GARNETT;

by

new

BY

M.L.WHITE

Fair,

Green Seminole and the

Bargains'!

Lis·t of

HORACE.

were cut from one
fourth of an acre, was shown by D. Sims.
Mr. Connell showed three bushels of white
over.
ears, measuring fourteen Inches-and

purcbased

will double its value hi five years.

.

If any of

Land

bargains.

See the

.

an teed

OUR LOCATION.

STUDY
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Agant

FOB THE

awaty

Each have newspapers and a
good trade, and are in the midst of choice
Besides these there are several
lands.
smaller trading points of more or less note,
but lack of space prevents me from going
into detail. Suffice me to say that the bus

of Garnett.

Iness

T. LqNG,
KANS&S,

J.

one

is well pleased.
CLARENCE J.

H)'IIGEORGE W. ILER,

Morantown, Kas.
a

club for KANSAS FARMER.

K&S.

I have farms and unimproved land for sale, In

county. rangloll from elgbt:r to l,OOOMlel.
In
Also, Improved and unimproved city property
Andenon

Call on or addrellll me for descriptive IlBt
ex·
and prloea. I also pa:r tanl, make collections.
amine title. and make abstracts. Bltabllshed 1871.
Garnett.

IliJ"Get Up

_

Real E8tate� LiIii In8nrance�A[ent,
GARNETT,

NORTON.'

county

this class of machinery we are pleased to
recommend the firm as one worthy of your
business, and the goods they make as reliable and to be just as represented by the
Kansas City Hay Press Co.

ba�i)�e of the

best stock and IIraln farms In
In cultivation. 200
the country,; 880 acres, 400 acres
In pasture. GoOd
acres In meado ... and 280 acres
Fine
1OODl8.
"Itb
eight
t...O-ltOr:r frame dwelling
8xl00 feet; granar:r
large barn 50xl00 feet; corn-crlb
to ... n of West
tbe
fann
joins
above
The
Ibl6 feel.
payments.
phalia. 10 for sale cheap Bnd on eaa:r
from 40 to
I al80 ha,'e several smaller farms,
ranglnll In
and
unimproved,
Imo.oved

100

acres,

for

c ....h or on euv

price from 112.50 to 125 per Rcre.
The farms above described can be boollhtoheap
terms.

.....nted In ft'gard to
will e][plaln
soli.
fully as to price. terms and quallt:r of
countv .lnOll
nder.on
A
ot
a
resident
been
have
1
e.tate and
1857, and have been eng ailed In the real

Any specl,,}

Information

tbe lIot ab�ve described, write and I

_

pa.st ten yean. and teel
to make ... tlmatel lUI to v .. lue and qual·
State,
It:r of I'eal eltate In thll part of the
••
Addrels 1\1. L. WHITE, Garnett, Ka�8a

abstract buslnes. for the
com ... tent
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women and often followed by most enough to be eaten with impunity by the
disastrous results, as I knoW from sad ex child as well as the adult, and even the dys
perience. For some years I did common peptio could partake of this when any other
be for-bidden.
sewing by hand, hiring other done, because would
..
I was afraid to own a maohine .. ConseTo make the pie crust put into enough

weakly

To
.

CorreIPondent..

The matter for the HOM. elROL. II oeleoted
Wedn"lIday of the week before tbe paper. II printed.
Manplorlpt received after that almo.t Invarlabl:r
I09l10ver to tbe next W88k, unle.slt II very Ibort
and .very good. Correspondent. wlll govern them·

·

quently When

I did venture to place one
,
among my ·bousehold. possessions, I sought
to use it judiciously. And it has proved to
I8lve. accordingly.
me a grea t hId
one w hi 0 hIt
am no
e p an
li.fraid to use in all family sewing, and if
more women would take. similar precaution
The
of Law.
\
less harm would arise from its use.
"I've run the machine steady all day and
BY HENRY W. RODY. K. D.
my back, or, side, does ache so I" is the too
[The following ode was written for and read on frequent cry. Now, I never do a contin
the oecaeton of ihe laying of .the corner-stone of the
uous day's sewing,
It is not necessary. A
nllw"Shawnoe county court house, at Topeka, Sep·
.ris more pleasant and less
tembe'r 22.18\'., by Henry W. Roby, M. D., editor of
change o.work
the.,"Famlly Hoctor" department of the KANSAS tiresome, and
family sewing can be arranged so that it may be done almost as a
.,
It W89 God a first thought on cre�tion a morn,
recreation' for there is no one who' does
When the sun waa lit and the stars were born.
not enjoy'
tbe cloth speed under
When th�
foundations of earth wero laid
deep
until it becomes monotoAnd the glorfons firmament diaplayed.· the nimble needle ,_
When the monntaina were rolled to their reating nous or tiresome.· Then I lay my work
\',
place
away. If cloth is bought before the garAn:d'1ihe valleY9 Inrved on the planet'� face,
ment is needed to put on there is no hurry
Wbjln the rolling BO!>8, with their ebb and flow.
about the making. .I never buy three yards
Were oalled from the caverns down below.
of material for a little dress and two yards
That anendlees sequence of lllW should run
for trimming. It is a lack of economy in
From atoms np to the oentral snn.
more ways than one-in a money outlay for
extra goods, and even the thread bUl for so
The Master Builder who formed I� mind
Like to His own for all mankind,
muoh trimming foots up alarmingly. And
From the molten quarries of ehaos old.
muoh worse than �he cash-.expenditure is
And oaat it, quiekened, in beauty's mould,
that of time and strengtb, tlj.at are often
Snrv.eying the works of His uwn hand, saw
sa dly n eeded e is ew h ere.
It i s no t on 1 y tb e
'l:hat the Ruler of worlds muat be maker of isw;
making of suoh garments that takes the
And inen have seen in tbe lapae of time
That the thing on earth that is most aubUme;
time, but think of the future hours that
will be consumed in ironing these fanoy
The thing that betokens no break nor flaw
In the frame of things, is the reign of law.
creations of tucks and rufHes and puffs.
To be sure, we all like to see our little
And. Irl'eat souls burdened with deeper thought, ones
look .dainty alld nice, but could not
Witll wiadom aud inspiration franght,
this extra time be' otherwise devoted to
Gallleo, Keplep and' Plato BBW
them 'with more l'e!'l beneflt than by beThall·the corner-ston9 of the world is law,
With statutes graven on orbs of light;
decking them with fur'llelows, and so�ng
Statutes broidered on robes of night;
seeds of vanity in their .young hearts?
Statute. f1aahingfroRl rolling waves;
When the sewing machine is thus employed
Statntes calling trom yawniog graves.
it is put to abuse rather than use.
Whi18 over the universal whole
Make all garments neat, but pl�in, and
God's thnndera of execution roll.
quit sewing at the flrst sign of fatigue.
Down the ages we S88 them come,
Keep the machine well oiled and it can be
The lightning's banner, the thuud!lr's drum,
easily kept in motion with one foot. 'rhen
The rolling sea and the river's flow.
cilange oocasionallymm one to the other,
Ths immmer's green and the winter's snow.
In this way I do not think a moderate
Moses' wis lom and Aaron'a rod,
amount of machine sewing will injure the
•
All executing thelawa of God.
most delicate.. In cold weather place the
Down the ages we see them go.
maohine near the fire a while before beginThe summer sky wIth it� banded bow,
ning work. If for any reason it begins to
Clouils that lower and storms that rage,
run hard, determine the cause at once and
in&nt
and
Lisping
limping age,
remedy it. Friction is not only wearing on
Falling leaves and the browning sod,
your own constitution but on that of your
All executing the laws of God.
faithful employe.
Down the ages we 888 them come
Where time is arC important item, as in
With blare of trumpet and roll of drum,
my own case, and as it seems to me it alWith'Bbotted cannon and gleam of ateel.
wu,ys ought.to be w}len' there is so much in
Whiiectnrions toemen charge and 1'881.
this world to do, it is well to plan so 'as to
AndWent me88enpra lMp and run
save time, eve� wl�h the plain sewing,
It
high behest of the law be done.
'Is more expeditious to make two similar
Down the agoo we 888 them come.
garments a� a time than to make eaoh by
From eoundlees silence, from olty'. hum,
itself. The hemming, the gathering, can
BoggaN'and bondmen. olowns and !dngs.
be done with only the one change of atReaChing alike for that t )nch ot things
taohments. I rarely cut the thread from
That shall lead them Ie �plng· from elidless night
the needle. from the' time I begin work until
To the, midday glory of law and light.
I quit. I have seen young sewers-old
the ages we S88 them oome,
ones, too, out they are usually of the kind
A colint,1ees people-all dead, and some
that won't learn-who take the work from
Wrapped in their ceremente old and gray
the machine with every seam. This is a
Are strnggling back to their prImal ola, ;
great waste of 'thread, as well as time.
Some from the oonquering hero's track.
Even if but one garment is being made, a
Sonie from the deep _ Howing bu.ok,
Soni'8'amiling to 118 trom- the blooming sod,
plain child's dress, for instance, one can
All e:i:ecnting the laws of God.
run from a skirt seam to sleeve, then to an
under arm seam, across both shoulders,
Down the agee we hear them oall
down the' other side, to skirt and sleeve
Zoroaster. Mohammed, Panl.
And" that greater than Paul, with the high again, cutting pieces from the chain of
work as needed, and 10 I a garment is alde<;ree,
Of "Peace, be stilll" nnto Galilee.
most flnished before the work is once removed. With a little skill and practice a
Round about 118 we see them stand.
simple dress or av.ron, a man's shirt, plain
A aBored order in every land,
Swom to he ever true and jnst,
under·garments and all such work can be
In the le:lllt as well as in the greatest trust.
done withOut any basting. I rarely touch a
They are the members of benoh and bar,
needle in C(lmmon sewing except for buttons
For God's vicegerents, theae trne men are,
and button-holes, although I have seen
And' peaoe shall reign in this gloriou, land
those who baste until the machine seems
WhUe these lions of la.w at the gateway 8tand.
.
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banner f10ate in the autnmn breeze.
Midway 'twixt the morn and the aundol'rn B._
In this fertile valley heaide the K!lw.
In ths name of eternal truth and law,
Thlli Temple of J118tice we dedioate
To the great I Am, the Inoreate,
Author of law. and the 8OU1'08of good
To our universal brotherhoOd.
And our brethren tarry while you and I
Stretch forth onr hande to the arching sky
Arid orave in tbe hnmbleat hnman way
A.blessing on all that we do to-da7.
And·a blessing on all that shall,et be done
In tlie name of Jnstioe, beneath the Inn.
our

entirely superfluous,
Yes, the sewing machine is one of woman's greatest blessings; but to be so she
must use her brain in conjunction with it.
IDA. KA.Ys.
----------

A

.

Oountry L1lX1ll'Y'

Cream, which is within the reach of coun
try people, should be liberally supplied at
meals. Here, however, the good housewife
is apt to mistake, and stints in its use at ta
ble, that the ohurning may be larger, not
reckoning that oream in the preparation
of vegetables, or on fruit, or as sauce with
puddings, is quite as delicious and even
THE SEWING MAOHINE,
more healthful than its equivalent in the
While this useful article is one of Wot butter it would make, while the slightly
man's greatest blessings, it is ofttimes augmented sale of butter that may be the
made her greatest ourse. Many a woman result of such saving is poor pay, if it be to
spends hour after hour, day after day, on give, as it usually is, a superior for an in
sewing that is really useless and that would ferior article, and that, too, with the added
be done but for the machine. I some
times think that sewing occupies as muoh
time now all in t.he days of our grandmoth
ers.
And as all necessary garments were
worn then as now, and many· more of them
home-made, it follows that the saving of
time on necessary work is consumed by
tbat that is unnecessary. When such is
the case the machine is far from a blessing,
tor if there is no economy in ti�e there Is
none
any other way.
Surely not in
strength, that so many need'to save. Ma
ohine running is especially fatiguing to
never
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expense of time and labor.
I know no vegetable that is not improved
by a dressing of cream, while other ways
for its use are multitudinous. Besides the
indescribable 'deliciousnes!! of fruits of
every kind imbedded in its richn&s, there
is cream toast, and poached .eggs in cream,
and pie made of it. For, with the crust
made of cream, all opprobium attached to
the "national pie" must be removed. It is
then no longer the dyspepsia-encouraging,
lard-and-water mixture that it has the rep
utation of being, but healthful and inviting
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pie

a

pinch

of salt and

nearly a

of tbick cream. Mix, working
the flour into it until it can be rolled easily
and is of the consistency common to pie
crust, Pies made in this way should be
eaten-as all pies are the better for being
Unless in
on the day that they are baked.
the case of mince-and mincemeat may be
so constructed as to preclude all fear of an
cestor-haunted dreams-it is not the filling,
but the crust of pies which is objectionable.
Then, with the crust made of cream, tender

teacupful

and sweet, but not greasy, a sensibly
treated fllling of frnit or other substance,
behold a pie flt for an epicure and whole
some enough lor a hygienist; so simple also
in the construction of its pastry-the hard
est part of cookery to many a learner=-tbnt
the tyro cannot despair at perfection in the
"knack" of it.-Jenne88 Mttl.er Monthl".

99Jo�Z

Punishment of Ohildren.
It is said of the mother of Murillo that
she loved her children into obedience.
There are some women who have a genius
for loving and for inspiring love, as others
have a genius for painting. Theyare tbe
rare and noble soula sent, perh aps, to s h ow
us of what human nature is oapable could
it alwavs be at its best, These are able to
govern their ohildren through tlj.eir affections. It may be that throuzh the subtle
influence of heredity the youthful minds
are peculiarly susceptible to this gentle
guidance. Happy, indeed, are those who
can make love the'fulfllling of the law.
It
is the goal .toward which we should strive.
If we do or abstain from doing any action
because we wish to please or fear to dis
please one we love, we act from a' far
higher motive than,if we simply desire to
gratify ourselves ,or to escape from punish
ment. It is the ideal that we should keep
before the children, leading them from the
seen to the unseen, from the wish to please
us to the endeavor to do right because it
pleases God and is in conformity with His
laws. If we can'touud their obedience upon
the rock of principle we need not fear for
them in after life.
The question sometimes arises whether
ohlldren should be punished by others than
their parents. Punishment is not an end,
but a means to an end-the ouring of the
fault. If I see the property of another in
peril, is it not my duty to save it if he be
not near to take care of it hlmse1f? Yet I
must be very careful not to injure it so as
to make him wish I had left it alone. If
he has made me responsible for it, it is
for me to do the best I can under the clr
cum stances.
When parents delegate their
authority, as they do to teachers and to re
lations and friends with whom they leave
their children in charge, the power of cor
rection or punishment, for the words ought
to be interchangeable, goes with it. Other
wise it is best that the offender should be
dealt with at headquarters. Under our
present school system it is difficult for the
parents to select the persons to whom they
must entrust the education, so-called, of
their ohild.ren. In this hard strait the only
remedy is to keep the child's confidence, to
note carefully the influence which the
training he is receiving is having upon his
character, and to try to counteract any in
jurious e1l'ects by redoubled efforts at home.
While upholding the teacher's authority as
.far as it is legitimately exercised and no
farther, the child should be encouraged to
bring his own actions to the test of his
sense of right and wrong, which by the
time he has reached the school age should
be SUfficiently developed to guide his con
duct with some degree of certainty. The
teacher means to do her duty faithfully,
but she is often tried beyond her 'Jtrength.
Having more pupils than she can properly
teach or cine for, she is apt to be hasty in
her decisions and unwise in her judgments.
It would help her very much if, instead of
criticising afar off, the.parents were to go
to the school' occasionally or to ask her to
their homes and talk over with her the
dispositions and idiosyncracies of her pu
pils and let her into the secret of what tbey
had found the best means of managing
them.
As punishment is such a delicate and
difficult operation that it taxes the wis
dom of. parents to the utlpost to per�
form it so that it may effect the object in
view, the. power to inflict it should be jeal
ously guarded. Elder brothers and sisters
should not be allowed to tyrannize over
younger ones, and serva.nts should be for
bidden to punish except by reporting the
culprit. Punishments other than a verbal
reproof should be administered only by the

parents.-Ladte8'

PURf-¥:
fOR THE BA6Y.
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Trifles in the First Year's

family physician is usually a reliable
sanitary authOrity, frequently the only one
in the place, but it is not always that his
advice is available, and, perhaps, more
often, It is

not sought. Henoe it is propel'
and necessary that the mother should have
a ready and well-arranged fund of knowl
edge of her own from which to draw at all
times, in order that the hygiene of the nurs
ery may be perfect, and that many of the
ills and vioissitudes whioh seem now to be
inevitable � early childhood may be
averted, or at least their evil consequences

mitigated

opment.
Perhaps improper

feed.ing is responsible
for more disease among babies and young
children than all other causes. EJvery child,
if possible, should be nourished with moth
er's milk, at least until the eruption of the
flrst teeth indioate such development 'of the
dtgesttve organs as is necessary to carryon
the dlgestlon of a simple diet. If, however,
the child be fed with artiflcial food, the
best of which is, beyond doubt, cow's milk,
scrupulous cleanliness is required to pre
vent the formation of mischievous fer
ments
The care of the bottle itself is a matter of
no small importance; it should always, af
ter use, be thoroughly scalded and rinsed, a
little soda being added to the water, and
two or three bottles kept in use, to insure
against the use of one containing ever so
small an amount of ferment. The rubber
tube should never be used, on account of
the impossibility of thorough cleansing;
but instead, a large nipple which flts over
the mouth of the bottle, care being taken,
in case of young or sick babies, that the hole
through which the milk issues be very small,
so that at least twenty minutes be consumed
in drinking an ordinary allotment of milk
two to three or more ounces, the advantages
being that the food is admitted into the
stomach in very small quantities at one
temperature continuously, and in the pres
ence of the mother or nurse,
Milk should not be allowed to sta.nd in
.
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It has been said by one eminent in the
practice and teaohing of prediatrlos that
"so serious are the diseases of childhood
that one child in flve dies within a year after its birth, and one in three before the
completion of the flfth year.. These facts
afford conclusive arguments for enforcing
the importance of olosely watching every
attack of illness that may invade the body
while it is so fr8.U."
In order to properly estimate tqe signs of
disease and approaohing illness, a careful
and constant study must be maintained of
the well child, and every attention given to
those minutire whloh will insure a healthy
and uninterrupted bodily growth and devel

"Five years ago I was taken so ill with
rheumatism that I was unable to do any
work," writes Peter Christensen, Sberwood, Wis. "I took three boxes of Ayer's
Pills and was entirely cured, Since
time I always keep them in the house.

They

Nursing.

The

_

136.138 W. Madison Bt.
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,1:894.
unclosed vessels, except as Immediately
needed; especially should it not be allowed
to remain thus in a siok room, �n � room
where there Is vegetable matter, or where
there are soiled napkins or bodUy dlsoharges
of any kind.
Every baby should be offered an occa-:
sional drink of cold water. If the purity of
the water Is suspected, it should be boiled,
a small quantity of salt added, so that it

(Elle

Brin�

me men

one

of the healthful

to

tepid

measures

baby should not be deprived.

Bring me men to match my foreets.
Strong to fight the storm and blast,
Branohipg toward the skiYey fntnre,
Rooted In the fertile paIIt:
Bring me men to match my valleys,

me men to matoh my rivers,
Continent oleavers. lIowing free
Drawn by the eternal madness,
TO'be mingled with the 888;
Men of ooeanio impulse,
Men wholl8 moral oorrents sweep
Toward the wide infolding ocean
Of an ondiscovered deep;
Men who feel the strong pnlsation
Of the Central Bea, and then
Time their ourrents to its earth throb-Sam WaUer 'h·088.
Bring me menl

Brin�

The

a

v,

aged and promoted by thorough drying
with a soft towel without rubbing, and,
where necessary, by powdering. For this
purpose vegetable powders should not be
used on account of �heirliability to ferment
changes. Talo or zinc powders are
probably the best. The bath should not.be
given too soon after feeding, for fear of in
digestion, yet no] with an empty stomach,
lest the reaction be not good.
The baby should have exercise in the
ative

'

should admit tbe sunshine freely.
It has been said that "a place that cannot
be made wbolesome by sunlight, air and
cleanliness without disinfectants should not
be occupied." The nursery should be the
brightest and sunniest room in the house,
and all the surroundings of the ohUd from
its infancy should be healthful and cheer
ful. The strong ohUd is' the prototype of

the strong man, and elements of strength
and resistance to disease are added and
multiplied by rearing the oblld according to
the t11ed and approved laws of health and
implanting within its own bosom a knowl
edge and' respect for the laws which govern
the operations of its own body commensur
ate with the respect which is nurtured for

or

dapper young gentlemen hanging up
their dishes, pans and kitchen towels at
see

their back doors. And for some thr.e the
Shosbone and Piute Indians that infested
the place were objects of interest, not unmixed with fear. I had supposed, on in,formation derived from novels, that the
proper word for an Indian woman was
squaw, that Indian huts are called wigwams, and that t.he braves said "Ugh!,
Ugh I" and continnally demanded "firewa-

�n Nurs

theroughly."

Ohio

Southwestern

is now selling excursion tickets
for home-seekers to points inVirginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgi�, Florida,

Railway

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi
and Louisiana at one fare for the reund
trip. The dates of these excursions are
Ootober 2, November 6 and December 4.
Tickets will be good for twenty days.
Home-seekers tickets are lIolso being sold
to pOints west and southwest. dates of sale
being September 25 and October 9; good
returning within twenty days. Liberal
stop-over privileges will be granted on all
tickets. For rates and further information
apply to agents Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railway, or address A. C. Goodrich, Western Passenger Agent, P. O. Box
264, Kansas City, Mo.
J. M. CHBSBROUGH,
General Passenger Agent.
a

olub for the lU.N8AB FABMBB.

'nutmeg

City.

ter;" also that, all

one's

belongings

of common New Orleans molasses one and
one-balf
one-half of chopped suet, two
of bread orumbs one teaspoonful of salt
and ground
oloves, oinnamon,
ger to taste. After warming the molasses
I stirred into it one teaspoonful of carbonate of soda, and then with my hand worked
all the ingredients together, adding fiour to
make a very thiok batter. This I bolled in
a small tin pan, with a flannel cloth tied
over it, for six hours, and served it with
'blazing rum. It was not a bad imitation of
plum pudding, minus the plums, and almost
as indigestible.
Except for sentimental
considerations I am altogether opposed to
the plum pudding. When for these reasons I think a plum pudding is called for ' I

and'

and woman (of the latter
man
there were only some half·dozen) was his
I thought it very
or her own servant.
strange at first to s t an d In my d oorway,
which overlooked the motley town, and

Home-Seekers' Exoursions,

Get up

Salt Lake

were

invariably stolen by them at the first opportunity; but tbese unsophisticated savages shudder at the taste of spirits had no
thought of thieving, and called their wives

use an

anoient

t20 saved

award at the World's Fair.
tuition; Write for

on

.

-

particri�ars.

.

Idn:

English recipe.

pride of my heart I refused all
help in my preparations for the dinner
party, only allowing Ben in th" kitc�en
after everything was well under way. As
I opened the door for him to enter, a hen
In the

1900 U pr I g h' t Q ran d' I'S offered ..
STEINWAY PIANO
FREE I
for
most CHRISTY KNIVES by Dec. 3', '94. Write
particulars. Christy Knife Co., Fremont, 0 Box 3.
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PIERRE S. BROWN'S

-School of Business � Shorthand

that had long been my bane fiuttered in
between his feet. This hen belonged to 110
We make speoialtles of rapid calculating and sim
fattening
gang of Chinamen, who
lUI
and concise methods of recording and
for their coming New Year s celebratlon. ple are used In actual business. Commerc at eouree,
tbey
six
"mahalas," their huts "wickeaps" and I had several times found her.in the house,
themselves "hombres." My faith in the
doing more or less dam age, but was 110fraid
Bayard Bid., 1212-14 Main St., Kansas (ltty. Mo.
novelist Is, however, not entirely destroyed, to
complain to her owners. She began flop
for the Indian did say "heay" and "sabe"
ping about in the idioti9 manner of hens,
"Hombre heap hungry" said
upsetting dishes, and utterly refusing to go
teeth
IDed
with
tall
a
young
Jim, fine,
out of the door we had set open for her
to sharp points. I hastened to lay before exit. Never was a creature more exasperhim what broken viotuals I could find.
ating than that hen. Finally she plumped
Having disposed of his food he drew out a into 110 pan of dough I had 'set to rise. Ben
the
and
knife
soraped
large sharp
let fiy a hatch� he had pioked up from the
crumbs from the table where he had eaten.
Aotual Business Practice with J!laatern College.
hearth, it went straight to the mark and
I afterwards discovered the the hen was
This was
It was a good through U. S. Mall the crowning feature
dec_apitated.
The Commercial leads, others tallow.
in
.,...
the
for
occasion,
proper
throw, but the result IDled us with constertime my table became worn to eo lower level nation. We olosed the
door, shot the bolt,
on the forward side from continual scrapdrew the curtain and sat down in council
ings
to consider the question of what we
handsome
Cousin Ben, a remarkably
do with the body of the hen. A fowl In
youth, whose few days came to an untimely Reese River was an article of untold value.
and sudden end in that forlorn country, did
Its price might ruin us. Ben suggested in
all he could to help me in my household
tasks. The washing of dishes by a young
in the
Farmers'
And become bond slaves'to China for
man was looked upon with extreme disfathe rest of our lives," returned I. Besides,
vor by Shoshone Jim.
"Why you wash we found that neither of us had the courage
dlsh1" he demanded of Ben.
"Oh, the to confess
deed and say, like George
TUITION FREE! NO FEES! EXPENSES LIGHT!
"You
mahala makes me," was the reply.
'I did it with my little
mahala1" inquired Jim. Ben carelessly
hatchet.
Burning in the kitchen stove
Its oourse gives the best of trl1lnlng tor sonll and
replied in the affirmative, whereupon Jim would not be safe, for the odor of burnt
daughters at fl1rmers. whether they stay one term
Good Eoglish. genuine science. In
rose, walked out of the house, and disap- feathers
or tour yel1r..
might betray us. Time pressed, dustrial
arts. are Included. Students received from
peared on a trail leading to the distant hills and we had
to no decision. "�teps district scbools.
,Late in the evening he returned, carrying
Write for catalogue to President or Seoretary,
must be taken, cried Ben; and, catching
Manhattan, Kanus,
young sapling carefully peeled and denuded up the fowl, he buttoned it inside his coat,
of its leaves and branohes. "Stick," said �===============��===============�
he, offering it to Ben. "You whip you mahala; no good hombre wash dish." His
face clouded at Ben's refusal, then brightened with hope as he said in an insinuating
the Booret",.,.
'Voice: "You Uke I whip."
fte IDOIIt IU..-tul � OD t.IIIa contiDent. For farther �oolars adclmoa
CJblc ........
"Oil. HVOHES, M. R. C. V.IS"l!li3T-¥6391:1ta&c I'll ••
Reese River to
the

were,

?er

costing
:'!�n����8; ��Il�:�:��� tt�e�E:lb"�t�«:

Shosho�e

m�n,

carefu'Uy

.

a�d

etiquette
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Every
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Baltimore

'

words;

morning I found

bread and beef was almost tbe sole diet at
River. There was little else, except
when, on great occasions, and at a vast expense, some withered fruit or withered
vegetables were imported from California

The Kansas Weekly Capitat publishes
Kansas news than any other wee�
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on
application to THE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
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more

Topeka,

look well at your dinner party, and guests'
do not ask questions." "But the feathers
and the rest�" I asked, doubtfully. "No
danger." returned Ben. "I lay down be
boulder and pluoked it into my
There were, doubtless, miners of the hind a big
handkerchief j then I put in 110 stone, tied up
Bret Harte type to be found in our camp,
the handkerchief and flung it to the bottom
but I have never J.lad ,the good fortune to
of the sbaft. There's not so muoh as a pin
meet them. perhaps because I was one of
evidence against us. After din
women in a town of feather of
dozen
hall
some
only
send the bones the same road."
hundreds of men, and was shy of leQ,ving ner I'll
I detected a look of surprise in the faces
the immediate neighborhood of my own
when the hen was served, but
'house. I received presents occaSionally. of my guests
I was the most startled when a miserable
Once an apple was sent to me, but tbe
who had been spying on us unob
offerings were to the sex only, and came chUd,
I served (who would hlive suspectel treach
One
however,
name,
anonymously.
from an imp hardly weaned 1)' piped in
learned-Johnny Craycraft. I have often ery
with:
"Oh, Is that the chioken you and
face
I
but
his
heard
Johnny's
footsteps,
Ben stole1"
never saw, though I laid many traps to
oatoh him. One was' to send him a return
If the care of the hair were made a part
present. I thought 'he would feel compelled
see
-to thank me, but his gratitude took the of the lady's 'education we should not
the next so many gray heads. and the use of Hall's
form of deeds and not

•

"For years," says Capt. C. Mueller, "I
have relied more upon Ayer's PUls than
anything else in the medicine chest to regulate my bowels and those of the ship's
These pills are not severe in their
crew.

action,

snatched up his hat and disappeared. In a
short time he returned, unbuttoned his
coat and produced the fowl. plucked and
ready for roasting. "Into the oven with
_it," said ·he. ,"I had meant' to shy it down
that old shaft behind the house, but hadn't
the heart to waste the good meat. It will

.

ery Guide.

but do their work

breakfast. lunch ,and dine on fried beef
steak and "flapjacks," made by stirring
water into self-rising flour. The formula
for the butcher's orderwlls invariably "two
bits' worth of steak, and suetto fry it in."
I rovolted against.the "flapjacks," and hav
ing fortunately brought with me some dried
yeast cakes, kept my family in good light
bread. The recipe for these yeast oalres,
whioh keep 110 long time in 110 dry olimate if
tied closely in a bllo(!', is most useful.

"sage hens" hanging Hair Renewer would be unnecessary,
.
to my door knob. The bait I hoped to oatch
For a beautiful specimen of penmanship
Johnny with was a jar of Imitation honey.
when
a
address Wichita Commercial college. Three
I learned how to make this honey
cbUd from an old negro, who sold it under professional penmen. Y. M. C. A. buUd·
LIFE IB A DREARY DESERT
tbe name of "manna."
ing.
It was my evil fortune, writes Mrs. Bob-} My first, last and only dinner party in
ert Louis Stevenson in the Londo!,- Queen, oamp was an occasion of muoh tribulation.
M. A. Pond's Business Oollege,
to dwell in a mining camp in the Reese Roast beef, of course, was the piece de re 601
Topeka
avenue, Topeka, will re-open
river distriot, an arid �tretch of alkali des- MBtance. Of calves' brains, sweetbreads
September 17, at 9 a. m. Weguaranteethe
ert, where no green thlDg was to be seen on and tongue I made a presentable vot-au lowest rates of tuition, the best tcachiJIg
the face of the earth. B�f and bread (I vent. Vegetables, there were none. For
talent, the best course of instruction in the
cannot imagine on what the cattle fed), my pudding I tOok two and ona-half cups
oity or State. Our text-books received the

always

Mother,

House.

_

open air and in the sunshine. For thiB pur
pose It should be warmly clad in winter and
amply protected from the direct heat in the
No "toughening" regimen iB ever
Bummer.
advisable, lest injury result. The house
be thoroughly ventUated and
should

the laws of the state.-The

Play

my ohiokens?
Ohl where arehave
fled.
rney surely
For there in the oorner
Is a queer dolllee' bed.
And here is a tabll!Bet out with muu oakes,
For dolli88. one, two, three,
Four, :five. ei.x plates.
There Is carpet and Doshion8,
And boxes for ohairs,
And up in one corner
A pole for a stair.
Old dresses, and bonnete,
And bottles of watsr,
Show the hen-house wu taken
By my two little dilnghters.
CBEEDB.

of which the

Generally

,

Tolerant of son and snow,
Men within whoee fruitful purpoll8
Time's consummate bloom shaU grow;
Men'to tsme the tigerish Instinots
Of the lair and cave and den,
Cleanll8 the dragon slime of natore
Bring me men!

water is

careful sponge bath with rain water and 110
little castile or other pure soap is suffioient,
although at times the child should be put
into the bath and allowed to stretch its
limbs and enjoy the freedom of release from
its clothing. The enjoyment and exeroise
insure a healthy reaction, which Is encour

Powder-

'

'

i� warm

to matoh

Up to ampler destiniOll'
Pioneers to olesr' thought's marshlands
And to oleanllO old error's fen;
Bring me men to match my 111(. untainsBring me men!

"

bath

BakiIlSJ

e men to matoh my mountslns,
me men to match my plains.

-

morning

Leavening 'Po�er.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

my pralriOll,
Men to match my inland _,
shall
whose
Men
pave a highway
thought

Br.bl8

,

stomaoh.
In selecting olothing for infants attention
should be given to warmth, softness, uni
formity of protection, ligbtness' in weight,
etc. The underolothing should be of soft
wool for both winter and summer, except in
hot countries, since the wool is not heavy,
keeps the temperature of the body even and
prevents chilling. Garments should not be
cumbersome, should not flt too snugly and
should cover all parts of the body evenly.
A cross baby, if not sick. is in discomfort
from some burdensomeness of dress usually,
frequently a too tight band, which is a su
perfluity after the first month or two of life.
Rubber or other impervious accessories to
dress should never be used. They are not
only a source of uneasiness to tbe chUd, but
cause siok
may induce chilling and thus
Let the dress be such throughout
ness.
that the utmost possible freedom of the
limbs and of the organs of respiration and
A slight
of circulation be maintained.
amount of restraint and pressure may not
only hinder free clrculatlon and free mo
tion, but may result in permanent deformA

in

B
th empires in their purpose
Men
And new erae in their brains;

will not taste flat, an'd placed in a cool place
Iced water should not be given
or near ice.
to babies on account of possible hnpurities
in the ice and its tendency to ohUl the

ity.
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Mr. McCarter, whose farm is in the
Kaw bottom, a few miles east of To·
peka, reports that he is harvesting
this season's fourth crop of alfalfa
hay.
The total yield of the four
crops is
rataer over seven tons per acre.

SOME QUESTIONS WHIOH OONFRONT will exist for irrigating as often as 'once
figure in the business of a railroad and
in twenty days. But these flgurea give is not to
THE PBOSPEOTIVE IRRIGATOR.
:00 conside.ed in comparison

The correspondence received at
�his
office from all parts of the State, and
from other states as well, indicates
that the expertences of, this season's
'drought, added to thoughtful people's
remembrance of disasters to growing
crops on account of lack of seasonable
rains during former years" bas turned
attention as never before to the subject
of irrigation. The questions which
arise in the mind of th e farmer when
he thinks of Irrigation come so thick
and fast"that he expects that
surely
there must be ready answers some
where. He is apt to be dismayed when
he learns how scarce exact
information,
applicable to his own situation, is.
DOes he 8!Jk how much water will be
required for an acre or for forty acres,
the answer he is most likely to receive
is that it takes lots of water to
irrigate.
Should he press the inquiry for a more
definite answer he will find that in all
the books on ,the subject, in all the
speeches ever made, no one has given
the information in such shape that he
can tell how much water must be
pro
vided
After considerable careful investiga
tion the writer hereof concludes that
for a single irriga�ion of a crop on the
average soils of Kansaa it will be neces
sary to have available quickly enough
water to cover the land from two to six
inches deep. Pretty wide margin, did
you say? Yes, but about as close as it
is at present safe to attempt to get. It
is doubtful if any crop can be
effectively
irrigated with less than about three
inches of water. This means about 40,000, and the amount used is quite as
.

idea as to t'!te requirements.
The flrst thought of every
prospect
ive irrigaior as to power to be used on
the plains to drive the necessary pumps,
is of the wind. He believes there is
wasted 'over every
power 'enough
acre of his
quarter section every year
to pump water to
irrigate the entire
160 acres, and he is not far wrong. The
uncertainty of the wind as to the times
and seasons when it blows, the
irregu
larity of its force and the position of
the necessary machinery are all ele
ments on the other side of the account.
Exact information as to, .the work
which the wind may be
depended upon
to do during any
period, of time with
any devise for utilizing it is wanting.
With a view of getting accurate an
swers to some of the
questions which
confront every irrigator, the Barton
County Irrigation Association has, as
was last week mentioned in 'the KAN
SAS FARMER, arranged with manufae
turers of pumping -machineey to make
an exhibit of their
machinery and a
test of some rather
inexpensive wells
on, the farm of the editor of this paper
on next Saturday,
Sept.ember 29. These
wells are much after the pattern of
"driven" wells, except that the "points"
are six inches in diameter and are
per
forated for a length of eight feet. The
suction pipes attached to these are six
inches in diameter. The depth to the
water is ten feet from the surface of the
ground and the total depth of the wells
is twenty-eight feet. The
power of
gasoline engines and pumps of large
capacity will be brought to test the
strength of the supply of water thus
made available, and at the same time
show the expense of this kind of power.
Since the first announcement was
made of this proposed test and exhibi
tion a number of persons prominent in
financial circles and .interested in irri
gation have signified their intention to
be present. Irrigation
engineers and
others prominent in the
movement,
scientists, and last, but most important
of all, great numbers of farmers'who
contemplate irrigating their lands have
arranged to see for themselves thia
important test.
an

to the influence upon the
pass-holders
and those who hope to secure
passes.
It has often been inquired whether
the transportation issued to newspapers
in exchange for advertisinQ' has
any
et1'ect in modifying" the attitude of the
Un
papers towards the railroads.
doubtedly it does,' even though the
arrangement be purely a business one
and a fair exchange of advertising for
transportation., Every man who does
business wants customers, and it is a
part of every successful business man's
policy to be on good terms with those
with whom he deals.
It is scarcely probable,
however, that
these trade exchanges can be pre
vented, and it will be necessary in the
future, as in the past, for ,the readers
of newspaper discussions of
questions

involving, transportation questions

to

make allowance for the fact that the
railroad is a large and good paying

customer for advertising space.
Could the entlre pass system be elim
inated it is doubtful if many years
would pass before government owner
ship of railroads would be a reality.
'

THE STATE FAIR.
In view of the collapse, in 1893, of the
Kansa9 State Fair Association, of To
peka, it was generally supposed that
no State fair would be held this
year,

and such would have been the case
had it not been that Wichita enterprise
came to the front with a
well-equipped
and representative association, which
had the courage and the enterprise to
The 'land department of the Santa
hang up $20;000 in premiums as an in
Fe railroad has procured frpIII some of
ducement to bring out a State display.
the irrigatedoorchards of western Kan likely to be 50,000 to
75,000 gallons per
We are informed that this associatipn
sas specimens of
pears and other fruits acre for each irrigation.
has every prospect of having the best
in
rivaling
Without concerning ourselves just
appearance and surpassing
all-around agricultural fair held in the
in flavor the world-famed fruits of Cal now about the
ultimate area of land for
State for several years. And, what is
ifornia.
which an available water supply can be
more encouraging, from an exhibitor's
obtained.In anlY section, the question of
standpoint, is the fact that they are
There seems to be no offerings from
at reasonable expense, for a
now prepared to pay all
first hands, as yet, of broomcorn in the providing,
premiums in
single irrigation of ten, forty, eighty or
cash instead of' promises. The man
!!larkets, hence no regular market 160 acres of land is sure
to tax our in
agement is in excellent hands and the
rates have been established.
However,
In the mountain
people of Kansas should do all in their
the feeling is very firm, and broomcorn genuity heavily.
States the plan is to catch a stream and,
power towards making the public
would bring 2t cents for
poor to 5 cents by s�ita.ble dams and ditches divert it
spirited eftort of the Wichita Associa
for choice, or possibly more.
to the land .sought to be
tion' a success from every point of view.
irrigated.
While this method may be found ap
The Kansas State fair will be held at
,A trip last week into the
great wheat plicable in some parts of Kansas, and
Wichita, KiloS., October 2 to 6, 1894.
belt- of Kansa� convinced the writer to a limited
WAR ON RAILROAD PASSES.
extent, the man who, is
Reduced rates (one fare for the round
that the amount of wheat
being sown now most actively planning to water
The war on the pass system has trip) on all railroads in .Kaneas. Any
was never exceeded in one week's sow his
crops is directing his attention to broken out afresh and
ought to be con one wishing detailed information will
ing. The land is in excellent condition raising water from the underground tinued until it
shall become impossible be promptly attended to by addressing
on account of the late rains
and the reservoirs. In some parts of Kansas for
any public official to obtain or use a Secretary C. M. Irwin, of Wichita.
farmers will very soon have green the
supplies at this source are abun free pass. It is, however, not worth
fields to cheer the eye and
give promise dant and are near the surface, and the while to
expect to prevent officials
Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
of bread in the not distant future.
question in these localities is reduced from taking and using passes by mere
Issued by the United States
to one of ways and means of
making force of public sentiment or of morals. ment of Agriculture, in
co-operation
The quarter-centennial
Human nature is aot changed by plae- with the Kansas State Board
meeting of these supplies available.
of Agri
the North American
It will generally be assumed by those
the
Bee-Keepers' As
ing
proprietor of any particular culture, for the week ending September
.soolation will be held at St.
who
have
used
water
from
the
"under piece of 'it in office.
Joseph,
Experience: shows 24, 1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:
'Mo., October 10, 11 and 12, 1894. It is flow" of the western Kansas plains that that while passes are
available they
The temperature for the week hall
the first convention of the North Amer the amount available is
unlimited, and will be not only accepted but sought been about normal
except in, the ex
ican Association beyond the west bank the fact is often cited that windmills after
by the great majority of execu- treme east and southeast, where a
of the Mississippi, and
have
run
large delega
continuously for years and tlve,: legislative and judicial officers, slight excess prevails. Sunahlne avertions from the great
V! est will be pres have afforded unfailing supplies for not only for themselves but also for the age. ,Heavy rains have' fallen over
-ent,
The Secretary hopes the
East, large numbers' of cattle. It must be re members of their families, relatives the east half of the northern half of
the North and the South will
gather membered, however, that the irriga and friends, to the exhaustion of their the State, and from Ellsworth south
with them.
tion of land is not to be compared with credit with the
pass-issuing power.
eastward to Chautauqua and Montthe cows, that to irrigate
watering
It is idle to say that officials who
Fair rains have occurred
The State Agrtcultural
Department forty acres of land once will require no thus solicit or even accept unsolicited gomery.
from Dickinson east and southeast to
has procured for its museum some
less
water
than
very
2,000 head of cattle will these valuable "courtesies" are uninfine samples of Kansas
alfalfa, grown drink in a whole year, and that such an fluenced by them. So also are the Miami, Linn, Bourbon and Cherokee,
without surface irrigation on the farms amount cannot be
except in Labette, where no rain is re
drawn through the hosts of
attorneys at the county seat ported. Light scattered showers ocof Capt. J. H. Churchill, near
Dodge common pump pipe in any reasonable and the county officers.
curred in the western half of the State.
City. One of the samples of this sea time.
Is there a remedy?
Severe hailstorms occurred in Mitchson's second crop from a
But in those'portdons of Kansas where
thirty acre
This is a difficult question.
Many ell, Ottawa, Marion, Pottawatomie and
fleld of the same sort, Capt. Churchill
there is the greatest actidty in the prep remedies have been
proposed, but the Brown
writes to Secretary Coburn, will thresh
arations for irrigation reliance
upon trouble with all was that they had to
With but few local exceptions pas
from thirteen to fifteen bushels of seed
wells appears to be necessary. That be voted on
by legislators whose pock- tures are in fine condition over the
per acre, the first crop having been
they may be made with great capacity. is ets were full of passes and whose ap- State and the week
has given good
likewise saved for seed and yielded an not doubted
by any who have given the plications were in for many more.
growing weather. Plowing for and
average of ten bushels per acre. A subject attention; but to secure the re
The railroads themselves probably
sowing wheat are in general progress.
sample of the fourth crop of this sea quired capacity 'without such cost as to find the
pass business less burdensome Wheat and rye are
son's growth, which was in blossom
up in many coun
be practically prohibitory Is a
problem than many suppose. The writer has ties and present a fine
and ready to be cut for
appearance.
hay September with some uncertainty. To irrigate
.reeently taken the trouble to ask sev- Apples are growing larger, tomatoes
5, measures thirty-six inches. Another
acres 2,000,000 to 3,000,000
forty
eral
conductors
for
estimates of the ripening,
gallons
gardens responding and late
sample of a third crop has ripened of water should be
provided, and if the percentage of traveling done on passes.' cabbage
seed and is estimated to
improving. In the far south
yield eight operation is to be repeated at the ex The replies
vary somewhat, but the west a better second crop of sorghum,
bushela per acre.
Capt. Churchill piration of twenty days, another like
proportion of passes is less than has is expected to be harvested than the
naively remarks that taking these amount will be necessary. This means been
believed. A late 'estimate is that first. Alfalfa is all cut and
stacked in
yields of seed and hay into consider that 100,000 to 150,000
gallons must be of the miles traveled durinQ' ordinary the northwest. In Barber late
ation he "feels that the season has not raised
peaches
each day, 4,000 to 6,000 gallons times less than one in two
hundred is are .selllng from 35 to 75 cents
been altogether a failure." As he has
per
every hour, or seventy to 105 gallons on passes. At times of conventions or bushel and
one hundred acres
apples from 75 cents to $1.
already giving such every minute. If eighty acres are to political
The hail did much damage to apples
campaigns there is consideryields, and has secured a good stand on be irrigated as often as once in
a ble Increase 0 f
passes, b u t th e es t'1- and window glass while in Mitchell
forty acres seeded recently, he seems days these quantities must be twenty mates
four horses were kIlled by it. In tlie
are that even this increase is
doubled,
in little danger of the wolf or
the and for 160 acres the
supply must be not sufficient to bring the average, eastern division potatoes have rotted
Sheriff. He reports
in the ground in considerable
glorious rains of 280 to 420 or perhaps 500 gallons per including
numbers,
newspa-per passes, above one- and in some cases those
late; that "farmers are in good spirits, minute. It is, not
not rotting
that'such
a half of 1
likely
cent.
per
and are already seeding
have
to
In
the
begun
extreme
grow.
wheat, of supply can be obtained from one well,
It will readily be seen *at so small
northwest the ground is getting dry
which a good acreage will be
put in." neither is it certain that the necessity a proportion cuts but an
insignificant. again.
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lot that will be In the sale are the tops, as
the KANSAS FARMER force visited that affeoted parts after the condemned ani
none have nQr will be sold untU the day of
has
in
most
kllled
been
been
have
mals
of Illinois reoently and reports one
sale."
It has long been considered in the part
case in which a good horse was sold for cases satisfactory.
The first annual clearance sale made by
wholesale flour markets that nothing
the
in
which
others
and
cents
75
price
W. H. Baboock, on his farm, near Hiawa
could equal the patents made. from
GRIBLIn'Oli.
that
JOHN
sm
1;
wa� so low as to indicate
fairly
tha, Kas., was fairly well attended, last
Minnesota, Dakota and Manitoba hard
of our readers will recall with Wednesd�y. The prices, while not quite up
good farm horses in th,at section have
Many
a hard
fact
that
The
wheat.
spring
of the older and well-estab
almost no value.
pleasure the delightful-reception g;.ven to the average were In the main satisfao
Kansas
fall wheat is produced in
lished breeders,
our State officers, World's Fair Comof
the
which possesses all the merits
tory to Mr. Babcook and encouraging
THE TOPEKA KINDERGARTENS.
mlseionera and prominent Kansas citi- enough' to stimulate him for better things
Northern hard wheat has recently be
Mr.
in
started
of
work
that
The kindergarten
zens by
prince entertainers,
In the future. Thirty-six head of young
come known to Minnesota millers and
two years �o is now entering John J. Grinlinton, the Ceylonese Com- sters averaged 116.05, making an average for
has led them to beoome large purchas- Topeka
favorable missioner at the World's Fair, a year each brooder having sons and daughters in
More than upon a new year,' under most
ers of this Kansas product.
And they will be the sale's offerings of over 160 each. Good
The Kindergarten ASl!ocia ago this month.
Minnesota
auspices.
that
it
has
transpired
this,
issued its first regular equally pleased to know that the Queen enough, friend Babcock. Your prolific
tion
has
just
within
the
last
millers have,
year,
sows do make money, sure.
a beautiful little. pamphlet of of England has made Mr. Grinllnton a
sought locations for new business where report,
Next week, on Thursday, October 4, Mr.
his
sent
to
account
of
on
be
the
Realm
will
of
which
Knight
large amounts of Kansas hard wheat twenty pages,
J. A. Worley, of Sab6tha, Kas., will hold
Commissioner
in
cents
4
services
as
of
meritorious
any address on receipt
can be readily and constantly obtained.
his annual olearance sale of seventy-five
Besides explaining of the little paradise half way around
head registered Poland-China swine, on his
The latest development in the case has postage stamps.
what is being done in Topeka, it in a the earth from us.·
farm, near Sabetha, and on the following
arisen in the grading of flour in the
Dr. Roby, through whose instrumen- day, Friday, October 5, Col. Eli Zimmer
general way explains the system and
great Cincinnati market. The inspector
relations of man, of Hiawatha, will offer about the same
forth the claims of the work. The tality these courteous
sets
to
for
has been criticized
affixing
this week four kinder antipodeans were brought about, has number from his Poland herd, ,also some
has
association
Kansas flour the same brand as used on
On refer
in operation and expects to add received copies of the Colombo papers good horses and Hoistein cattle.
Minnesota flour of the favorite kind. gartens
ence to their advertisements: in this issue,
Mr.
Grinof
elevation
the
later.
more
at least two
announcing
This has created some dissatisfaction,
the reader will find that the breeding of
The association has secured the ser- linton to Knighthood. The same pathe two swine herds is the best. 'By at
concerning whioh the Cincinnati Price
vices of Mrs. ,Mary Stone Gregory, of pers announce that an American doctor" tending the Worley sale and then
Zimmer,01.wrent has this to say:
Boston, to superintend its schools and Mrs. Longshore-Potts , an aunt of Mrs man's the day following, will give an
"The Cincinnati Chamber of Comfor
deliverclass
was
Dr. Longshore, of Topeka,
conduct a normal training
opportunitvof selecting from the-blood of
meroe pursues methods corresponding
teachers. This normal training school ing a course of scientific lectures to the both herds.
with other large centers with reference
J. A. Worley, Sabetha, Kas., writes:
will, open on the 8th of October. ladies of Colombo.
to inspection matters, and this city has
When we follow Pythagoras into "The Poland-Chinas at Pleasant View stock
Fourteen pupils haye already engaged
long held a prominent position in the the
farm are coming on In 1I.ne shape. Lail's
training course; It is the design transmigration, we want to be set down
The inspection
distribution of flour.
Vfctor 2d stands at head of herd, and he is
to establish a permanent kindergarten quietly in the beautiful tropical garof flour is without. reference to geoproving himself as grand a breeder as his
the
where
beautfful
in
of
sohool
dens
Ceylon,
Pertdenla,
Topeka
training
royal ancestors would indicate him to be.
graphical areas where the wheat from
a
hOBt
secure
for
Grinlinton
with Sir John J.
young women of Kansas can
He was sired by Lail's Victor 4298, by
which it was made wu grown, or
kindergarten education of the highest and mentor.
Victor 2994, and out of Marshall Maid
where the wheat was milled, and is
order. The tuition is $100 for a year's
(4749), ShA tracing three times to Tom Cor
&
of
characterWakefield,
its
to
Sons,
reference
Henry Avery
solely with
win 2d 85; his dam, Black Nervy (6690),
Mrs. Gregory is rated as one
course.
on
alfalfa
in
success
BOwlng
istics. Flour experts in this city have
report fine
sired by M's Perfection 2d 2215, he being
of the best kinderga.rtners in the coun
sod. The breaking was
acquired a knowledge of the fact that
a grandson of Tecumseh 673, and also
and rare newly-broken
experience
havinl'!'
large
try,
flour having all the oharacteristios of
followed by thorough workinat over grandson of Give or Take 24, her dam Lady
in
fortunate
is
qualifications. Topeka
was Bismarok
(6691) sired by Give or Take 24.
'spring patent' has been produoed .In securing her leadership, and any who with ,disc barrow. The seeding
in April. This Is a concentration of the best blood
Kansas, from the hard wheat grown desire to take this training in Topeka done with a presa drill late
that courses In the veins of Poland-Chinas
The stand is elFcellent.
in that State, and that the merit of the
can rely upon securing the best.
tcHlay, and as an Individual he is a fine'
on
the
fact
product has not depended
The value of this system is becoming
type of the Poland-China breed, being of
that the seed for the grain was sown in
Gossip About Stock.
that broad-backed type, heavy quarters,
not only for saving the
recognized,
the autumn or the spring months. It
Col. Jas. W. Sparks, the live stock sales short legs, strong, heavy bone, good head
children of the slums, but as one of
the
claim
to
condition
writes
us
and
is the quality
of.
Mo.,
and ear, with splendid feeding qualities.
to every home-se system man, Marshall,
great
wheat and the processes of manufacture
public sale dates of Poland-Chlna swine for He is assisted by America's Equal 12279,
of whleh every mother should have C. G.
held
at
be
to
L.
and
G.
Davis,
Sparks
which determine the features which
tracing two times to Sunset (480) on his
knowledge. Wm. T. Harris, United Marshall, Mo., Ootober 25, 1894.
dam's side; he has a very strong back,
make fiour grade according to one or
.states Oommissioner of Education, pro
Mr. L. N. Kennedy, proprietor of WUd stands on the best of feet and is extra 1I.ne
the
several standards
of
another
eduof
nounces it the grandest system
wood farm, at Nevada, Vernon county, Mo., in head and ear, and breeds very uniform in
adopted and recognized by the trade. cation ever dev.lsed by man.
and breeder of high-class pedigreed Poland type. His pigs are strong and growthy
"The article quoted says: 'Kansas
Chinas, will offer on Thursday, October 18, fellows, with plenty of length to make
fiour should stand on its own merits.
on the farm, about eighty head of Polands,
heavy-weights. He will weigh 500 pounds
HOW SHALL TUBEROULOSIS BE
consisting mainly of WUkes and Free Trade in fair breeding condition."
1,Minn�sota spring wheat
To.selll�t a�
DETEOTED?
with some other leading strains. In next
flour is to commit, a fraud on the pubEDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-How can we' week's issue will appear a detaUed an
lic. To prevent such 'fraud is the duty
As to Dootor Books.
Cerhas
know when a cow
�ube�ulosis1
nouncement of the offerings.
of a flour inspector' The inspeotor tain breeds seem to be afthcted with it.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Will you please
Short-horns
of
breeder
Kansas
Every
J. J. M.
has nothing to do with branding flour Please give full information.
inform me where I can get a good, reliable
will be very much interested in the. great
Eskridge, Kas.
otherwise than as to grade and quality.
famlly doctor book, also one for stock? Can
stock
sale
of
belonging
Bates [Short-horn
I get them combined 1 Answer through the
The experts admit that no certain di
.If dealers have put a Minnesota brand
Vaile.
M.
Col.
H.
late
of
the
T� B. RUSSELL.
to the estate
"old reliable" FARMER.
Kansas flour it is not a matter for agnosis of tuberculosis can be made The sale will be held at Independence, Mo.,
on
Springfield, Kas.
which the inspector has any responsi- from outward symptoms. The disease Wednesday, October 10,1894. There Is no
We would say to our correspondent
in its manifestations, owing better bred herd of Short-horns' In this
that there are a good many doctor
bi!ity. If dealers have put a Minnesota is diverse that
made
and
be
its attack may
piuotIou
made from Kansas to the fact
country. Write for catalogue
brand on flour
which are cheap and fairly reli
Inde books
wheat milled in Kansas they have not upon almost any of the organs of the lars to Jno. A. Sea, administrator,
those who know how to use
to
able
manifestations
The
vary pendence, Mo.
been seriously more guilty of a mls- animal.
human system
stock them properly, but the
live
the
Kansas
A.
S.
Col.
confounded
Sawyer,
to
be
liable
demeanor than Minneapolis millers in greatly and are
the W. H. ought �ot to be experimented with too
writes
concerning
salesman,
grinding Kansas wheat and putting with those of other disorders. Indeed, Wren sale of Poland-China swine at much by those who have not studied
their 'home brands on the flour and an animal may have tuberculosis in
Generally it. wlll prove
Marion, Kas., on October 8, as follows: "I medicine.
selling it as the regular produot of some of its tissues and suffer scarcely desire·to state that the hogs at the last- Feb cheaper and safer to consult a reliable
thereand
their region.
any inconvenience from it,
ruary sale have given excellent satisfaction, physician in cases where the ordinary'
"It is the Kansas miller who in fact fore manifest no observable symptoms. and this sale will be a great day for, buyers
home remedies fail, than to try to
has a grievance if a dealer puts a Min- It is on these acccunts agreed by those and the offerings will equal anythil1g in "doctor" a sick person according to di
1I.ne
are
If
indications
hogs,
the
West.
outward
wanting
that
you
For it is best informed
nesota brand on his product.
rections in a doctor book.
Catalogues now
recent don't fail to attend.
In cases of animals the risk is not so
becoming more and more evident that are not to be relied upon. The
ready."
the Kansas miller is turning out flour discovery by Dr. Koch of a substance
great. We can recommend a book you
Next week, on Tuesday, Mr. C. C. Keyt's
Cattle
"The Horse,
which in quality stands equal to any called tuberculin has, however, placed sale of Short-horns and a olearance draft of need called
and Swine Doctor." See advert sement
the veterinarian a ready
of
entitled
the
hands
in
much
is
as
Kansas
and
will
Poland-Chinas
of
head
other,
seventy-1I.ve
of it in another place in this issue.
to such credit as any other region for means of determining with com para take place at Falls Clty, Neb. If you are
animal
has
whether
an
or
cattle
meritorious
tive
swine, go
an
product.
certainty
looking for either good
especially
THE PRIESTS OF PALLAS.
That the hard winter wheat of Kansas or has not the disease. It is not neces to Keyt's sale and you will find high-class
Falls
of animals in both herds.
City 18\on the
can produce a flour of characteristics
sary here to enter upon a description
Grand Parade, Tuesday, October 2.
main line of the B. & M. and the Missouri
which the best of experts by Inapeetion the preparation of this tuberculin or
Pacific railways. Consult the advertise
The Priests of Pallas at Kansas City wlll
1101its
manifestations,
and in baking tests can not distinguish the' theory of
ment in this issue and govern yourselves parade this year Tuesday evening, October
from the product of the hard wheat of though these are exceedingly interest
_
accordingly.
2, and the people who witness it are as
Minnesota and the Dakotas is a condi- ing.
L. Heath, the old-time stock feeder of sured of seeing the grandest procession of
J.
In using tuberculin for the determi
And
tion of affairs not to be deplored.
that his experiment in feed the most beautiful floats ever produced.
absence of tu Peabody, san
can always be
while Minnesota mills may be obtaining' nation of the presence or
ing wheat to cattle has been very success This popular organization
dose is
to furnish an entertainment
on ninety pounds of
upon
had
he
depended
as
wheat from the Dakotas, with more or berculosis in an animal, a small
"put
ful,
If the flesh to the steer in the past thirty days that wlll fully repay all the people who
less from Wisconsin, Iowa and Ne- injected into the circulation.
this occasion.
no ef
tuberculosis
from
be
free
animal
weighed in and weighed out." Mr. Heath may visit Kansas City on
braska, and at times using a mixture
The snbject chosen this year is one of
if affected a feeds crushed wheat dry mixed with bran,
of the hard winter wh,eat from Kansas fect is observable; but
but no corn. It is evident that Mr. Heath unusual interest, affording an excellent op
Minnesota. marked rise of temperature takes place.
of
their
brands
under
back on, corn altogether, how portunity f.>r brilliant, artistic effects, and
followed
a cure hss not gone
this
is
some
cases
In
by
artists
'pa.tents,' they are not doing so very
for he has just purohased 10,000 bush the Priests and their large corps of
ever,
the
mal
in
others
while
to
differently in trade practices from of the disease,
els of that grain at 50 cents a bushel. He have taken advantage of the occasion
in ady is greatly aggravated and, not in
be
500 cattle on feed now. charm the seeker for the beautiful and to
what an Ohio dealer

KANSAS FLOUR AT THE TOP.
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doing
may
selling the product of Kansas hard
winter wheat as 'spring patent' so long

has between 400 and
Our readers should keep in mind on
It will be seen that the risk is too Wednesday of next week, Mr. Wren's
tuberculin
fourth annual swine sale will take place, on
great to admit of the use of
as the characteristics of the standard
It is, however, his farm, near Marion, in Marlon county.
Qf spring patent are absolutely identi- on the human subject.
tuber In a recent letter, among other things he
cal with the product of the Kansas hard so unsafe to use any product of a
first-rate and
culous animal that all those suspected states: "The herd is coming
wheat."
now points to a successful sale.
should be tested, the assurance being everything
Several lltters by Royal Short Stop are
Horses appear to have no value in that the healthy ones will not be
Kansa!J
very promising and the, litters by
to
be
diseased
Carlinville
the
and
Illinois.
The.
(Macoupin harmed
ought
King seem to out-feed anything in the herd.
county) Democrat of a few days ago con killed as unfit for use.
The four boars out of Lady Orient and by
tained an account of a mortgage sale at
The use of the tuberculin requires EI Capitan are sure prize-winners. The

frequently, death is

hastened.

student of the intellectual.
Colored fires and calcium lights wlll render
night brilliant and many of the leading
bands of Kansas and Missouri will partioi
has
pate. A one-fare rate for the round trip
been made for this occasion by the Union
good October 1 to 8, from
Paciflo

gratify the

system,
points in Kansas within 250 mUesof Kansas
City, and Nebraska points within 200 miles,
Kar
and many special trains wlll be run.
nlval Krewe parade on Thursday, Ootober
4, afternoon and evenln&,. See your nearest
E. L. LoMAX,
Baer'a Store, that county, at which two the servlces of a veterinarian. The litter by the Black U. S. boar, Transcript, Union Pacific Agent.
G. P. & T. A., Omaha.
B. FRAWLEY,
J.
a
are
EI
of
dam
very
out
Capitan,
by
horses were sold for 15 cents, one bring confirmation of the tuberculin diagno and
In short, the whole Gen'l Ag't, Ka�sas City, Mo.
ing 5 and the other 10 cents. One of sis by the use of the microscope on fine lot of youngsters.
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troduced allover the country, as
inevitably will be before long,
potato yield will be doubled.

Alluriicufture.

they
the

'

The

SEOOND-OROP POTATOES.

principal mer!ts

potato seed

'EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have
been growing second-crop potatoes for
the winter market and for planting
purposes ever since I first heard of
them, which was in 1876. Up to that
time I had been buying my seed potstoes in the North and they always gave
It was often hard to get
me trouble.
them to pay; they came up with a
number of shoots: they produced as
many unmarketable tubers as large
ones' and frequent.ly in spite of thorcultivation, the yield fell below a
profitable rate per acre. I knew that
the difficulty lay in the fact that having been dug when fully mature the
Northern seed, even if they had not
sprouted in the cellar, had been on the
decline and were feeble. So when I

of

alle:

second-crop
,

They keep in a cool cellar without sprouting or' shriveling, or losing
It seems that hav
any ,of t)l,eir vigor.
1.

ing been- checked before maturity,
they lie dormant ready to send up a
shoot when again in warm ground as
vigorously as they were growing when
stopped by the frost.
2. They nev:er send up but one sprout.
This is true whether they are planted

cut to any number of eyes
The consequence is that
all' the growth goes into the tubers
that come on one stalk (generally from
five to eight) and these all grow to full
marketable size. If the ground be
very rich, and the season fine, they
will all be extremely large.
3.
can be cut six weeks, or, in
heard that a. gardener near Louisville
fact, any length of time before plant
was planting potatoes in July or August
ing. The only preoautton necessary is
and digging jhem late in October, that
they shall be kept, after being cut,
when not fully grown, to be saved and in barrels
open at. the top only. If
used as seed, I felt sure that he had there are
openings at the side or bot
made a needed discovery.
tom the pieces thus exposed wilf
That same year I planted potatoes in deteriorate. The g�rdener or farmer
July for a second crop and I got a good using second-crop seed can do his cut
on
or at other conven
yield. In the spring I planted tb,e
whole

or

down to

ough

one.

'They

.

ting

rl!oiny days,

seed for my main crop and ient
times, and he will always be ready
astonished and delighted at the to take full
advantage of a spell of
result. Some of the seed w.as planted
good weather for planting.
whole, some cut to three eyes, some to
4. Growers of second crops, by plant
All came up
two and some to one.
ing early in July in this latitude, can
promptlyand every piece sent up one get a fine crop of full-grown potatoes,
shoot and one only, and it was as strong which sell better in market than those
From five to from the
as it could possibly be.
North; or by waiting until
eight tubers, no more, formed on each the latter part of the month, they get
stalk, and when I dug my crop I had seed potatoes of the very best quality.
all big, marketable potatoes. I had 50
The philosophy of the value of the
per oent. the best stand in the history second-crop potato 'seed was explained
of my place, and 50 per cent. the best mort' than a hundred
years ago and
crop. As soon as the ground could be was forgotten, so that what is known
prepared I planted again in the same as the Louisville disoovery is really a
field, using second-crop seed that I had re-dlscovery. In 1763, a disease called
saved. This was late in July, and late "the ourl" made its
appearance in Lan
in October I took from the ground fully
cashire, England, and spread rapidly
as many potatoes as I had secured in
to. foreign countries, being worst in
the first' harvest, but, of course, being
places where potatoes had been long
immature, nearly half of them were oultivated. It was feared that the
too small for the market. These I
vegetable was doomed to extinction,
saved as seed and the rest I sold.
and
were offered in

second-crop
was

'

This fungus has not been thoroughly
worked out as to its life history. and
hence preventive measures are not sat
isfactorily devised to meet its ravages.
But it would app�r that the spores are
not able to penetrate the polished skin
of the fruit, but find an entrance ,at the
minute cracks so frequently in the apex
when it has been grown with a surplus
supply of irrigation water. This is per
haps the reason that the sorts known
as Acme and Mikado are particularly
suhject to the scourge, being apt to
grow somewhat irregularly, very rap
idly, and with a hollow center, all tes
tifying to quick development. It is
otherwise with Trophy, Paragon, Per
fection and some others.
It would be seen, therefore, that ev
erything tending to a forced growth
and a monstrous, irregular and ribbed,
hollow fruit ij;! to be avoided. The
readiness of all solanaceee to r�spond

great premiums
to extravagant
!litrog
The next year more of my ground vain by the English government for a by rapid growth
enous manuring has tempted growers
was devoted to potatoes, and the busl- remedy for the disease.
The "curl"
to pamper them out of all reason.
To
ness has grown every year since then caused the top leaves to shrink, and all
Jrato foliage has been so swollen and
until now, although I am only half a growth in the plant oeased as soon as
thickened in aspect by inordinate use
mile from the limits ot.a large city, this symptom appeared.
of nitrates, that it was not easily rec
for
affording a fine market
cabbage,
Finally, a discovery whioh showed ognizable at first sight., Raw stable
peas, beets, lettuce, aud all the small not how the trouble might be cured,
manure
must be avoided, the plants
garden truck that is usually most prof- but how it might be avoided, was made
out thinly and allowed a full
pricked
me
I
find
best.
ileal' Edinburgh in Scotland.
Some of
itable,
potatoes pay
quantum of air and light. Whoever is
And so it is with, all the other the growers there were in the habit of industrious
enough to tie plants up
seed
from
the
cold
potatoes
gardeners near Louisville. Since the procuring
to dwarf trellises will have
properly
second-crop discovery they all, without moorland districts, and such 'fields as less chance of the disease than the
exception make potatoes, their main were planted with these were free from lazy grower who lets them tumble on
never
fails either in the .ourl, Upon investigation it was found to
crop.
each other and get twisted into a
in the autumn.
s ring or
During that in these humid situationB the snarl.
month' of July, 1893, we potato crop was so late that the frost
one
Then preventive measures amount
(that is I and my fellow gardeners killed the leaves and vines, while they to: 1, Selection of smooth, regular va
still
were
and
the
tubers
three
miles
of
within
green
only rieties of medium size; 2, under-rna
Louisville)
the potatoes half grown and unripe. It was this
not only supplied, all
nuringrather than.beavy manuring; 3,
the curl, and
eaten by 250,000 people in Louisville, greenness that
trellising and ample space allowed.
New Albany and Jeffersonville and it is the same greenness In the second There is no
guaranty for curative re
their suburbs but shipped nearly 100,- crop seed that makes them so much
sults from applications to the diseased
000 barrels of
bushels each to the more vigorous and productive than old
fruits. They are dona for. But it
North.
And in October we again, fed potatoes used as seed.
would be a very sensible foresight with
was
The
matter
ex
th
local multitude and put away
scientifically
a succeeding crop to spray with the
potatoes to plant all our fields plained in MaY', 1827, by a writer in universal fungicide, Bordeaux mixture.
twice this year, and, I hope, to supply Ga1'dener's,Magazine. He wrote: "The
Spray when the blossom has quite set,
many thousands of growers elsewhere. potato tuber is a perfect organized and two more
applications duringgrowth
I venture to say that the l' 1 e s t r i p system in which the circulation regu- and ripening. The copper salt which
and
if
to
suffered
larly
proceeds,
ripen
of garden lands around Louisville has
has been so successful with other fungi
will
th� tend to decay; but if sepa may reasonably be expected to modify
produced.any year during the past ten,
rated
'before
from
the stem or
ripe
twice as many potatoes to the acre as
the ravages of this one.-Farm and
land else- .stalk which furnishes it with blood or Horne.
equal extent
any
fruit sap descending from the.leaves,
where in the country. It IS all due to
circulation of the blood sap is Publications of United States
the second-crop method of seed-grow- th
Department
arrested. The ripe potato
the
And
ing.
of Agrioulture for August.
same. improvement �an having performed all its operations,
be made anywhere in
Forage Plants for the South. By S. M.
becomes more inert, but the circulation
St.
latitudes.
M. S. Pp. SO, figs. 17.
Traoy,
(Farmers'
in
the unripe tubor, having
of the sap
Bulletin No. 18.)-8ummary of the praoti
Pittsburg, Philadelphta, Baltimore,
been
it
starts
more
stopped
readily
and
cal results of investigations carried on for
Washington
e�en around New and with
vigor when planted; the
five years at the experiment sta
York, the
.1S practically the the one appears to die, worn out with tionspast
of Mississippi, North Oarolma, Geor
same as near Loulsvllle, and two crops
age the other seems aocidentally to gia, Florida and Louisiana.
can
be grown on the
�ame
The Effeot of Spraying with Fungicides
fallen' asleep, and when awakened,
and energy." on the Growth of ,Nursery Stock. By B.
possesses an
spent
vigor
un.
T. Galloway. Pp. 41, figs. 17.
(Bulletin
lIere at Loulsvflle we no longer go
and Boston, perhaps the first crop
No.7, Division of Vegetable Pathology.)
or
to
the
moorland
coun
North,
could not be gotton out in time for a
Shows the results of three years' work in
for seed, but raise our own by the treatment of
on the same ground, but
second cro
nursery stock for the pre
that the frost catehee vention of fungo'Qs diseases j also approxi
there is
reason why special fields planting so
should not be planted 'in July and dug them while still growing. And what mately the cost of the work and the profits
of the same.
after the first hard frost. The tubers we do all other growers can do.
Report of the Statistioian. New Series,
JOHN C. PEARCE
would then be haff or two-thirds grown,
No. 118, Pp. 8.-A synopsis of the crop re
and this is the very best size for seed
Louisville, Ky.
port taken from the Report of the Statisti·

It'

the

prevented

'three

enough

Itt.

�f

ot,?er

-

Tomato Rot.
Tomato rot usually makes its appear
ance at the eye of the 'fruit, where
probably the spore was arrested when
blown upon the ovary at the time of
setting iii the blossom. It forms a
brown or black spot, dry and leathery
in appearance and sunken a little' be
low the surface. So rapidly does it
extend that in a few days it covers one
fourth of the fruit. Under the micro
scope it is seen to consist of a velvety
pile of mycelial threads, some of which
bear 'conical groups of spores, at first
brown and finally black. Theile form
a very fine, light dust which a breath
will desperse in every direotion. They
do not seem to fix readily to fihe pol
ished surface of unripe fruit, but, like
dust, collect in the eye of the tomato,
that is, the depression marking the
place where the style of the flower
joined the young ovary. Once there,
it awaits the access of moisture,
whether rain or dew. Then it germi
nates, sends its mycelium down through
any existing crack into the ripening
cells of the fruit, and preys on their
juices. Sorapid is its growth and so
large the demand it makes upon the
succulent pulp that the part affected
speedily falls in and fiatt.ms.

su�denly
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potatoes.

When the

hav�
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seoond-crop seed

are

in-
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.... Get up a Club for IUN8AB F4B11J1B.

'A Bright Lad,

Ten years of age, but who declines to give hi!
name to the public, makes this authorized,.
confidential statement to us:
..

When I was one year old, my. mamma died
The doctor said that It
consumption.
too, would soon die, and all our neighbors
thought that even If I did not die, I would
never be lillie to walk, because I was so
of

weak and puny. A glltherlng formed and
broke under my arm. I hurt my finger and
It gathered 111111 threw out pieces of bone.
If I hurt myself so as to break the skin, It
WIIS sure to become a running sore.
I had
to take lots of medlelne, but nothing has
done me so much good 115 Ayer's
rllla. It has made me well lind strong. ,_
T. D. M., Norcatur, Kans.

SarRap,a.

AVER'S

Sarsaparilla'

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8< Co., Lowell, Mn ...

Cures others, will

cure

you

and hay, and the condition
solely of corn, spring wheat, spring rye,
oats, barley, potatoes, tobacco, cotton, rice,

buckwheat

apples, peaches and grapes.
Regarding the Cooking of
Food. By Edward Atkinson. Pp. 81, figs.
8.-Contains introductory statements reo
garding the nutritive value of common food
materials. By Mrs. Ellen H. Richards.
Report of the Statistioian-August, 1894.
Pp.445-586. (Report No. 118, Division of
sorghum,

cane,

Suggestions

Statistics.)-Contains

crop report for Au
gust j notes on foreign agriculture j the
produotion and consumption ,of rioe in the

United States j commeroe between the
United States and M;exico for the years
1878, 1878, 1888, 1888 and 1893 j and transportation rates.
Proceedings of the Seventh Annual Oon
ventlon of the Assooiation of Agrioultural
Colleges and Experiment Stations, held at
Chicago, m., October 17-19,1898. Edited
by A. C. True and H. E. Alvord. Pp. 100.
(Bulletin No. 20, Office of Experiment Sta·
,

tions.)
RI'ports of Observations and Experiments
in the Practical Work of the Division, made
under the direction of the Entomologist.
Pp.56. (Bulletin No. 82, Division of Entomology.) Contains the formal reports of
the field agents for 1898.
Wheat as a Food for Growing and Fat·
tening Animals. By D. E. Salmon, D. V.
M. Pp.4.
(Circular of Information No.2,
Bureau of Animal Industry.)-'l'he purpose
of the circular is to give a direct' and defi·
nite answer to the questions which have
been most frequently asked concerning the
use of wheat as a food for stock.

Fruit, Vegetables and other

Protection of
Food Produots from

Injury by Heat or Cold
During Transportation. By Mark W. Har
rington, Chief of the Weather Bureau.
Pp.7.

Mc;mthly

Weather

Review-June,

1894.

Pp. 285-272, oharts 4.
Charts of the Weather Bureau. (Size,
19x24 inohes.) -Weather· Crop Bulletin
(series of 1894), reporting temperature and
rainfall with special reference to their ef
feot 'on crops.
(Nos .• 21, 22. 28, and 24,
for the weeks ending August 7, 14, 21 and
28, respectively. Seml-dally Weather Map,
showing weather conditions throughout
the United States and giving forecasts of

probable ohanges.

[Look over this list, select what you want
and write to the Secretary of Agriculture
for it.-EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.]
Olimate and

Orops

Just

Right,

Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the
finest farming land in the world. waiting
for you .or anybody else with a littJe cash
and lots of gumption. Climate crops are
just right. Farms will cost more next year
than this. To find out if this is the coun
try you want ask G. T. Nloholson, G. P.
A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of Oklahoma folder.

Six ,Thousand

Square

Miles of W ealth,

The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian
reservations in northeastern Utah, soon to
be open to settlers comprise about 8,500,000
aores of the finest sgrtcultural and grazing
lands. The direct line to Uintah and Un
compahgre reservations is by the Union
Pacific system via Echo and Park City. E.
clan for August, 1�94, and embracing re L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A'I U. P.
system,
turns showing acreage and condition of Omaha, Neb.

'
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as
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the

best investment in real-estate is

fariDers and dairymen of your State;
that the
and going further than this,
shall receive
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rine, and after the
of those States there will

Legislatures

saves

house

protection,

honest

three States
counterfeit and
not be' more than two or
tion, but from base
Na
Kansas
fraud.
with no law on the subject.
Through your paper, the
the
those two or tional
repreaenting'
does not want to be one of
Dairy Union,
her
of
three which does not consider
whole country and dairy industry
to
farmers
the United States, tells the
dairy interest �f enough importance
take hold
.and dairymen of Kansas to
be looked after and fostered.
candidates
insuch
while
for
vote
and work and
The statistics of Kansas,
show now as will pledge that they will vote for
complete on that product,
from this
butter business is greater
that will protect them

laws
the
of oleo.
we have
base and unholy competition
than the coal business, but
and a
D. W. WILLSON,
laws for the control of mines
El
i
a ,ry
non,
at one DiU
G reater yet, th e dairy
S ecre t ary Nil
m i ne i nspec tor.
in
wheat
of
that
exceeds
Ill.
business
gin,
has not been
America, and still there
of
in the citizens
How to Prevent Kilk Fever.
enough enthusiasm
which
law
enact
a
to
State
Breeder's Gathis 'great
Mr. Jas. E. Spargo, in
wlll stamp out or prohibit that
had much expe"Having
zeue, says:
fraud and counterfeit oleomargarine _rience and unbroken' success in the
her
to
from being freely sold
management o.f dairy cows previous
but sold as butinduced to sub-felt
have
I
ders, not for what it is '
parturition
the
ter..
mit an outline' of the practice,
have
convinced
Let the State Dairy Association
results of which hav_6.firmly
the Legislature
and worthi'a bill all ready when
me o.f its absolute safety
one o.f
As in my
meets and have it presented as
ness ot universal adoption.
not be
had a cow to fall a
the first bills, so that it will
career I have never
calendar that
have nothkept so. far do.wn on the
victim to milk fever I shall
it will be lost.
point, but wlll
to add on
-

�ithin

bar:

growing interest among
which is
the ,farmers and dairymen
is not
there
still
but
to
see,
gratifying
There is

a

which we need.
near the enthusiasm
Let U8 profit by the experience of
the
Nebraska two years ago, where
bill was "froze out" by being presented
that it never got
so late in the session

beyond

the committee.

work.

Let each man, and woman, too

,

around and
Dairymen" do not sit idly
someone else todo allthe
upon
depend

,(for they

are

also

inte,:ested), appoint

sometlm�s

Strictly

-

sell-many

rule

good

a

should

ckeap paints. To' be sure
Lead, look at the brand; any ot these

Pure White

use

of

are

getting
safe:

.

"Southern," ,,'Red' Seal," '�Colliero"
Colors.
FOR COLORS.-N�ti'onal 'Lea� Co.'s Pure-White Lead Ti'nting
colors.

sufficient to tint 25 pounds of
are sold In one-pound cans. each can being
These
com
sense ready-mixed paints but a
Pure WhIte Lead the desired shllde: they are in no
Lead
form to tint Strictly Pure White
blnatlon of perfectly pun. colors in -the handiest
our book on
thousand dollars have been saved property-owners by having
,Send us a postal card and get both free.
co or-card.
..
ng an
.

Strlct.ly

'

.uAti gooddmRnlY

pal

CO.

NATIONAL LEAD

'st. Loull Branch.

Oark: Aftnue and T�nth Sireet. St. Louis.

her
years, ani1 yet
condition and that of her calves

for

continuously
own

were

all that could be desired. Only
this one
cows by the sire of

two other
were

produced in

neighborhood

our

They
and both died from milk fever.
their misguided
were rich milkers and
owners
giving them a rest from
by

After the regular business

we

�

would

paper' read on some special'
chicken
breed or have a pigeon or
work
see who could do the
to
scored,
interest
the best, which made it very

have

a

ing. Also, every
to

see

that he

member

with his customers.
one

was

watched,

fiealt fairly and squarely

occasion to

expel

We
a

never

had but

member, and it

produce
milking and by feeding
that he quit
kllled. the is not necessary to say
.flne show before calving
the
the poultry business. .And when
the
golden
been
had
laying
that
geese
could
Kansas State Poultry Association
eggs.
the Topeka F&Ilciers�
lack of not get a quorum,
"No.r was any weakness or
Association (which is our name) took
indicated in the otfspring
a

to

�

development

daIryand envy of many an
of Diilk fever was
man, the danger
as to demand
ever o.f such a magnitude
was "unforthe strictest, attention and
number of
the
manifested
by
tunately
animals which fell victims
very valuable
to it every season.
been
"For fifty years my father has
I have
dairy,ing, and fo.r several years
of
dairy herd managed
American

eommit-.
in conjunction with the local
Association
tee and the State Dairy
is
and
agitate this movement. It
and a question
non-partisan
wholly
interwherein the whole State is alike
counested and opposed only by a few
attorneys and
terfeiters and their

want to

remained unsold, for want of paint. The
"the ,best paint or none." That means

believe that
in any case, and I do not
there, Ieas
in a single instance was
t'!lat
ing
wo.uld
than
a
'in
or
year
treatment yield
profit
confine my rem",rks to the
form of treatment.
have
any
first
un�er
her
prepafrom
been
of the d"iry cow
laid on
T!;!.e, cows so treated invariably
ration for the dairy. '.
thetimeofcalving.apprO&O'hed,
as
in the flesh
"My training and experience
their ability to produce a
was 8C- so provlng'
management of dairy stock
healthy calf while contrib
thoroughly
dairying
quired in' a pre-eminently
the
to
dairy; 'and 'wherever auob
uting,
district in the west o.f England, where,
would not spcondition ,exists there
a,
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the
allowed'
with a climate that
for
to be the slightest' 'cause'
from
pear
to remain out of doors by night
as .to the conditio.n, of
apprehension
and with pasApril 1 to December 31,
the cow or the calf. As old and
and rich- either
tures with such luxuriance
favorite families were bred for many
the .admira�ion
deterioration
ness as would excite

work
themselves a committee of one to

-

pain�e�.
You'
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though,

be

sustain and vote
ture, that they will
them
for such .measures as will give
not from

keep
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dairy
the coming
men of your State during
the right side
campaign, are always on
friends
Oleomargarine Law.
of this question, that they are
FARMER:-There
that should
EDITOR KANSAS
of the dairy, and will agree
time but nine ,States
the dlloirymen of
are at the present
they be called upon by
the
which have no laws regulating
Kansas when: in the national Legisla
OoDduoted

Farm.

'-THE build.ings

to

generations,

steady

a

such a
would have been evident were
health, or
the
to
course prejudicial
was
stamina of the calves, but such
and all
or
never

apparent

heifers offered

purchased

at

the show under its
iI. success of it.

were

good prices,

and made

Now we have a good large organiza�
tion and lots of breeders around that
of
do not belong, and we can boast
responsible breedabout
ers

seventy good
in and about Topeka.

Showing

-,

as

club we make a better display and
than
also get' better shipping rates
be possible otherwise. Our
would
assist
motto is: "All pull together and
We have tried to breed
aile another."
have to
,,11 ditferent breeds so as not to
have
send a customer away. Now, if I
rea
not said enough to convince any
sonable person, just try it aid convince

a

existent,

for sale

auspices

quickly
buyers

yourself. I nearly forgot an important
in ad
point, and that is, the saving
which, every prosperous'
vertising,
breeder or club must do.
-

J. P. LUCAS.

many

As

fol' further purchases.
How to Kill Mites,
treatment
to spoiling a� udder by such
sub
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Alf a
such
a thing in the
thlDk
cannot
I
for
lobbyists.
scriber I take the liberty of asking you
aware
am
I
�
flnal bad.charge
least degree likely, though
the, best
Wheri the bill comes up for
a bit of information regarding
lines laid down by him,
valuable
the
on
barn.
that many fine udders and
method of exterminating mites in a
and see how your Rep- entirely
passage, watch
that time no.t a single animal
the opposite
roosting in it this
You and in all
cows have been ruined by
votes.
My chickens have been
resentative or Senator
been
horses
up,
summer and now I wishto put my
has been lost nor has a penny
treatment."
to
will then know if he truly represents
but am afraid it will be an impossibility
medicines of Jny kind, though
in
flesh while the
seen" by spent
keep my horses in good
his constituents or has "been
contained
many
have
herds
always
Would kerosene or
mttesare so numerous.
most un- the
the manufacturers of that
brushed all over destroy them?
excellent milk and butter-producing
gasoline
wholesome of food frauds, oleomarB. F. EATON.
America City, Kas.
such as alone are liable to attack.
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'
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FRED GLICK.

gartne,

cows,

best
"Our hei(ers, the produce of the

There

are

several efficient methods

The kerosene or gasoline
available.
produce their first
Local Oluba.
cows,
to
be effective if made suf
will
treatment
and
From National Dairy Union,
previo.us
calves in the summer,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER::-ThNmgh
until
to reach all. of the
or,
the the birth of the fourth calf,
the good flciently thorough
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-At,
make
the columns of your paper, for
mites. It is diffleult, however, to
war the fifth year was reached, every-thing
the
recommenct'
when
political
would like to
present time,
A more cer
vessels of the cause, I
none escape.
milk
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the
sure
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and
develop
warmer,
was done
fare is becoming warmer
to the poultry fraternl1iy the necessity tain method is to�close up the barn as
drawn and stimulate the milk flow as well as
and partisan lines are being
clubs every place, no matter
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and
.hriying of local
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than tightly a� possible
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how
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time
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this
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every
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caution was
munication upon a matter which
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of carbon is easiest of appll
farmers rich milker but Inclined to go dry lor 8.
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was
help to each member
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cation.
before calving she
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few
one
and &8BIst
and dalrymen.
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National allowed, a rest, but on approaching
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another. Second, they encourage new
in. Be
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stuil in the barn 'and shut it
udder
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undertaken
parturition
was
fall
when
fully
last
get
they
breeders.
Third,
Dairy Union
careful that no fire, not even a lighted
she was. without any
distended
and
all
at
for the purpose of securing laws,
advertised and started it is generally
near the bl
or cigar, is brought
to pre hesitation milked out. If a persistent
send to pipe
understood that when people
Inflammable and
enforcing those already passed,
kind-it
is
it
for
very
the
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sulphide,
of imitation milker-one of,
the club for eggs or
vent the fraudulent sale
is to burn
safe any member of
'explosive. Another method
of was always regarded as the only
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nor to
some roll sulphur in an
her,
not
to
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one
State
watch
the dairy industry in your
Still
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of
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.new
part
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every
-or
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another
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plan
farmers or the old milk- became
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and all the litter and everywere
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calve during such
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condition
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fact, I
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for
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during
that
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the KANSAS FARMER,
which provided
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get for a while that they
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and that they her' entire food.
party,
of any political
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are dairymen and
would preclude consti
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such
that
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it
to
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considerable or .Imme
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after which
tried and well diate increase of milk,
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period
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who, when the
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to it that
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prevent the
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on

proper time comes,
and equitable

just

the statute books to

fraudulent sale of oleo for

Men who will not be influenced
oleo millionaire, but will
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dence of their customers.

To prove what I

give
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or

my knowledge
from New York

the barn

experience:

I

State, and that
Naturally,
country.
is a great poultry
so I began to
I had the chicken fever,

came

look around to

see

could harbor with

thing in which .mites
saying, I will kerosene emulsion.
A knapsack sprayer

what I could find in
I found three

the way of fancy poultry.
as it
or four breeders of poultry, and,
looked as though this was a good poul

the

is very convenient for this purpose.

_

Gearhart's -Family
Agents wanted for
E.
For particulars address J.
Gearhart, Clearfield, Pa,

Knitter_

Homes for the Homeless.
The

opening of

two

Indian reservations

to see
oppor
try country, I wanted
northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
went to work to in
one-half million acres of fine
tunity inproved. So I
over three and
few
a
found
poultry
and
stock-raising land for home
organize a club. I
agricultural
fanciers and rab
seekers.
which a generous breeders, some pigeon
was fed full rations, to
reserva
them all together, and
The Uintah and Uncompahgre
I have bit breeders, got
response was invariablY,made.
the only direct route,
after five or six trials we organized. tions are reached by
a
from
milk.
of
drawn four gallons
We the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
five years' ago.
full two That was about
& T. A.,
once
Park City. E, L. LoMAX, G. P.
Jersey cow which produced
regularly,
our
held
meetings
have
before
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.
ones.
pounds of butter on the day
interesting
been milked a month, and very
calving. This (lOW had

�!cANeAS

SEPTEMBEIt.:26.

(
this direction will bring Immediate re of the'iand
from the public domain 1s reclaimed. and
settled; provlded.. that
turns, whereas the person who waits ordained by the Secretary of the Inte such States
shall not sell or dispose

aJrrigotwn:

for the government to act will
perhaps rior, tne State shall file a map of the
not live to learn that irrigation is a said land
proposed to be irrigated,

IRRIGATION.

possibility.

EDl'l.'OR

Nothing succeedB like indi

KANSAS FARMER:- Some vidual effort."
years ago the people of the United
Most people have done more or less
States were torn from center to olr
driving acrose the country, and from.a
cumferenoe over what was considered distance have viewed hills whioh to
a very
perplexing financial problem. the eye seemed unsurmountable, it just
Shortly preceding the time referred looked as though the dirt in the road
to our -national government had de stood
right straight, up and down, but
cided to resume specie payments, and have
you not noticed as you patiently
when necessary legislation had been
proceeded in following the road that
enacted, all of the wise men, including the hill gradually but surely melted
the doctors of finance, were seriously
away? It is almost exactly so in the
perplexed as to how so stupendous an travel through life. We a-et to a cer
undertaking could possibly become an tain elevation, and as we look forward
actual reality. Many of the readers of it
just seems as though the barriers
this article will remember how a plain,
appearing before us were beyond our
matter of fact, every-day man put the
power to overcome, yet as we have
world at large on their heads by simply
pressed forward with our unlimited
remarking in that paper which he faith in God we have surmounted the
owned (the New York Tribune), "the
difficulties, havegrown stronger by the
way to resume is to resum.e," and it ocours
to the writer that the way to
irrigate
is to irrigate.
There is no gainsaying the fact that
it will be an exceedingly nice thing for
every owner of farms in the State of
Kansas and elsewhere to irrigate every
acre of land he possesses.
This is an
impossibility, however, from various
causes.
To irrigate a large tract of
land necessarily requires a large vol
ume of water.
In many instances the
necessary water is not to be had under
any circumstances or conditions.
In
'other cases the water is plenty, but the
farmer lacks the necessary means which
will enable him to put in such a pump
ing plant as is necessary to handle such

of
more
than 160 acres of said
land to anyone person, and any sur
plus of money derived by any State
from the sale of said lands in excess of
the cost of their reclamation shall be
held as a trust for and be applied to
the reclamation of other desert land in
such State. That to enable the Secre
tary of the Interior to examine any of
the lands that may be selected under the
provisions of this seotlon, there Is
hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury, not otherwise appro

whioh shali exhibit a plan' showing the
mode of the contemplated irrigation,
and which plan shall' be suffioient to
thoroughly irrigate and reclaim s�id
land and prepare it to raise ordinary
agricultural crops and shall show the
source of
the water to be used for
irrigation reclamation; and the Sec
retary of the Interior may make
for the 'res
necessary regulations
ervation of the lands applied for by
the States to date from the date of
priated, $1,000.
the filing of the map and plan of irri
gation, but such reservation shall be of
no force whatever if such
Water Inohes.
map and
plan of irrigation shall not be approved.
Irrigation water is measured gener
That any State contracting under this ally by the cubic foot,
by the gallon, or
section is hereby authorized to make by miner's Inches. The miner's inch is
all necessary contracts to cause the a variable
quantity, depending upon
said lands to be reclaimed, and to in- the head above the
one-inch orifice of
.

an increased quantity
of water. It
nevertheless remains an indisputable
fact that where there is a will there is
a

way, and every farmer in

Kansas,

practically speaking, can do some ir
rigating, and it is so nearly the truth
that one does not endanger his
reputa
tion for veracity by saying that every
farmer in Kansas can irrigate sufficient
City Lake. Garnett, Kan8Bs, showing waterworks Bnd electric IIght.power houoe. Lake covers
fifteen acres; average depth, eleven and one-half feet. Bouthground to more than raise all the vege
ern Kan8118 Rail war on the left.
tables necessary for the suatenanee of
effort and have accomplished the de- duce their settlement and cultivation
himself and family.
discharge. It varies from a four-inch
sired end.
in accordance with and
Within �e past few weeks the writer
subject to the head to a six-inch head, and is not a
The object of this letter is to try to
provisions of this section; but the State commendable unit of measure. Thus,
has had a�onversation with a gentleencourage those who seem cast down shall not be authorized jo lease any of there are
man living at
miner's inches to a cubic
Wallace, Kas., a country
through the continued losses that have said lands or to use or dispose of the toot. per fifty
with which the writer is
California' measure
seeond.
thoroughly come to them year after
year, and to same in any way whatever except to ment, and about forty miner's
familiar through his connection with
inches,
whom the future to-day seems very dark. secure their
the old Kansas Pacific railway in 1873,
reclamation, cultivation Colorado measurement. One cubic
if these people will take and settlement.
Nevertheless,
1874 and 1875, and .in whioh years the
foot contains seven and one-half United
the bull by the horns, once more, and
"'As fast as any State
may ·furnish States gallons of 231 inches.
country round about Wallace never
out
the spirit of the suggestions
.follow
OUBIO FEET_
gave any indication of being capable of
which have herein been given, the fu
1 cubio foot per second equals:
growing even white beans.
The ture will
2
them
acre
the
feet
in
surely bring
victor's
twenty-four hours ..
gentleman to whom reference has just
60 acre feet in thirty days.
and which is their just desert.
been made, however, put up a small reward,
180 acre feet in three months
If any who read this find in it
any
720 acre feet in one year.
windmill, constructed a reservoir, and
and about which further
7.5 gallons per second.
turned the combination loose. The re- suggestions
50 California inches.
information may be desired, communi
sult is that he has had more than suffl88.04 Colorado inches.
cations addressed to the writer at Kan
cient products from a small
CAI.1FORN1A INOHES.
acreage to 88S City,
Mo., will reach his hands, and
sustain himself and his family, and has
100 California inches equal:
will be promptly and fully an
letters
4 acre feet in
somewhere in the neighborhood of
twenty-four hours
1 acre foot in six hours.
swered, and no charge will be made for
$1,000 worth of onions for the market.
120
acre
feet
in
one month.
any services or.suggestlona that may be
Anyone can build a. reservoir. If he
360 acre feet in three months.
IRA C. HUBBELL.
given.
has not a team of horses and a
acre feet in one year.
144Q
scraper,
15 gallons per second.
he can take a shovel and by
patience
900 j!'a\lons per minute.
The Arid Lands Aot.
and perseverance can have a reservoir of
77 CoLrado inches.
The land clause of the
2 cubic feet per second.
greater or less capacity complete. The
recently
COLORAno INCHES.
expense of putting up a small windmill passed sundry civil appropriation bill
is as follows:
100 Colorado inches equal:
and tower with suitable pump is
prac
5.7.( acre feet in twenty-four hours.
"That to aid the public land States
tically within the reach of everyone,
1. acre foot in 4.2 hours.
in the reclamation of the desert lands
because the amount of money
155 acre feet in one month.
required
for this is small,
and
the settlement, cultivation
4(;5 acre feet in three months.
therein,
comparatively speak
1860 acre feet in one year.
ing, and most people have something, and sale thereof in small tracts to
HI.nO gallons per second.
if not the actual cash, which will enable actual settlers, the Secretary of the
ll70 gallons per minute.
them to secure this mill.
Interior, with the approval of the
�.6 cubic feet per second.
130 California inches.
Those who have the means and a President, be, and hereby is, author- I
-Rum! CaHfol·n1an.
ready supply of water can easily pro ized and empowered, upon proper
vide for irrigating upon a
of the State, to contract
application
larger scale,
and agree, from time to time, with
and will, of course, receive the
Practical Points in
greater
Irrigation.
measure of
_?enefit. In a great many each of the States in which there may
EDI'l.'OR KANSAS FARMER:-After
localities an ample supply of water can b� situated desert lands as defined by
reading the proceedings of the political
readily be secured by constructing the act entitled 'An act to provide for
humbug held in Denver, under the
dams across draws through which an the sale of desert land in certain States
name of the
irrigating congress, I feel
and
nually sufficient water runs to waste to
Territories, approved March 3,
like asking the question, "how
many"
properly irrigate the entire surround 1877,' and the act amendatory thereof,
such political meetings would it take
approved March 3, 1891, binding the
ing country.
to furnish the water to
irrigate five
It can be set down as a fixed fact that United States to donate, grant and
acres of potatoes?"
Now, as this all
to the State free of cost for
neither the national nor the State
patent
gov
important question is agitating the
ernments are going to provide
irrigat surveyor price such desert lands, not
minds of the majority of farmers in
ing plants for the individual, and as exceeding 1,000,000 acres in each State
the country, and as the
country is full
as
the State may cause to be
the writer hat! clearly said in
irrigated,
previous
of men selling all kinds of
new-fangled
articles:
and
not
reclaimed,
less
is
than
a
occupied
"Irrigation
subject
pumps, all of which are the best, and
worthy every agriculturist's thought twenty acres of each 160-acre tract
Anderson county corn, product nf 1894.
take the least power, etc., I would
and application.
But comparatively cultivated by actual settlers, within
!lay to the people, make haste slowly,
ten years next after the
few localities exist where it is
passage of this satisfactory proof, according to such but make haste.
utterly
as
to
act,
as
is
impossible
thoroughly
irrigate at least a few
required of rules and regulations as may be pre
Take the money that it costs to
acres.
Do not depend too much on citizens who may enter under the said scribed
by the Secretary of the Inte attend these irrigating congresses and
wells, but create artificial lakes by desert land law.
rior, that any of said lands are irrigated, put down a well, and the balance
spend
damming draws and so retain for use as
"Before the application of any State reclaimed and
occupied by actual set on your reservoir. Don't think of eml
demanded the so-called run-oft' water. is allowed or
contract or agreement tlers, patents shall be issued to the
any
A little money and labor
gratin�, but irrig�_ti�g, a�d Ie!. me say
expended in is executed or any segregation of any State or its
assigns for such lands so riilii1lere, there is not one quarter'
.

.
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A Prise Poatal Oard.
one foot and f�rmula'reduces
good agrioultural rai1d 111 be kept at
'."
10
W.
to
Several weeks ago the Topeka, Mail
the State but has at least ten acres of
-3ottered
a premium of one. year's sub
will last longer,
of
irrigation:
is
which
it
susceptible
2
second
feet
water
cubic
to
by
more
cost
per
Multiply
scrip�ion to that paper and one year's the horses, and
Of course it will
or
subscription to the KAN8AS FARMER, oiled' with
some than others.
Cheap power is the and you have the acre feet per 'day;
inches per to the Shawnee county farmer who
most important thing to' the irrigator, by 25 and you have the-acre,

seotion- of
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average

most

to work.
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Y.

Hinckley,

(A simpler

measure

Topeka, Co�ultlng Engineer

the irrigation plants
that are being put in and so diftlcult is
it for the average man to get a definite,
idea of the quantity of water he is
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Free exercise and a varied diet will give
to the hogs the streak of fat and the streak
of lean now so much desired. ·They will be
especially happy over a diet ot vegetab�,
waste fruits, skim-milk and bran.

gaa

1

•

•

one

My

to have the work done in the best manner
with the least labor. Good fences make
peaceable stock. Keep the farm tools in
repair and under covet. Don't.let manure'
of all farm
BO to waste. Study the comfort
animals, Including the hog. A half-starved
animal indicates the .charaoter of the
fe.rmel'. Never allow weeds to get ripe.
Look well after the weak animals, strong
A leaky
ones wm take care of themselves.
roof means a rotten 'floor. The store box is
not a good place on which to raise a revTrim up around the fence corners.
enue.
Waste makes want and want breeds discon
tent. A stunted calf or pig means a future
loss of time and feed. Keep the harness in
repair and well oiled. There is economy in
other
ground feeQ.. The loss on hay and
barn in ten
crops would pay for a good
and Sep
�ears. Ground plowed In August
.tember is in the best fix for early spring
work. IJorses should be watered in- the
morning before feeding. Patronize home
indwitry and don't worry about the future.
A. E. JONES.
Topeka, Kas.

Continuous List of Attraotions-Her Unrivaled Fall' Festivia

ties OOmmellC8 September 5, and Hold
Full Sway Until Ootober 20, 1894.
The successful serjes or carn\val lleasolls
inaugurated by, the citizens of St. Louis
years ago, continue
of 1894, and from the

for

some fifteen

as ever

the

morning of

season

..

kinds of foreign wool. II

WORLD'S OARNIV� OITY.

18.52
111.00
111.48
19.98
20.47
20.117
21.47
2'U7
�8 50
24.114
25.58
26.65
27.74
28.83
211.115
81.07
82.21
33.36
:S1.�2
BIi.7 o
36. 00
38,1o
311. 32

back

CAR.

growers to seek this market, where tbey
will not � in direct competition with all

--

18.04

OiL cd

TAKa

port markets will be more than reimbursed
by shipments from all parts of the globe,
and doubtless those markets will be flooded
with foreign stock. We therefore thinK it
will be the best polloyfoJ'ourWestern wool

matically accurate, bu�
close enough for ordmary
tions. They make no allowance for
seepage and evaporation.

St. Louis Offers

TO

Stocks here are only lI'\l11loien�.tb
demand of western inilIs. We
anticipate no material deoline, and look for
a
steady business, with sllghtly better
prices on medium wools, as the sell.son ad
We
vances and stocks become redu..ced.
look for quite a shortage of wool thIs sea"
of
son, as the immense excess slGugbter·
sheep within the last two years must befeit
at some time, especially in the Western
wool markets. It is probable that the sea

experience
profitable, must be conducted on the most
pian ot economy in every depart
exacting
computa.
ment, and recommend the following: Study

I�.�

How

lIupply the

will be found

15.27
lli.72
161B
Itl,64
17.10
17.1i7

I.

holders.

mon�h;

board:
...

for

fair trial-eand your money
witH each can.

VACUUM

"

be
using, that'the following table may
of service where 'the delivery i� such
that it Can be measured over '8.. reotangular weir cut smooth in a smooth

0

the actual

measure

a

want 11_ swob

'L�:�:::'I�!t���:d �r:el

minute and multi" dairyman and farmer e&l?t o� Oakland,
ply by sixty. Beside being �iQ}pler, it and .dairy. editor of �he KANSAS
corrects any error due to l�s� in cylin FARMER, who crowded on 'to one little
del'S.
postal card more practical information
Divide gallons per hour by 38 and and sound sense than the general run
or by
of writer� can put into two' or three
you have acre inches P?r
13 and you have acre mches In three newspaper columns. His postal 'card
months.
contained the following:
The above results are not matheis that farming, to be

Ion

numerous are

.g

2SC. worth is

=

KanlU Irrigation "' .. oclatlon.

So

so
good for women's
children's and men's shoes.

number of strokes per
in which N
stroke in inches' and D =
minute, S
inside diameter of cylindedn inches.
method, 'however, Is' to

Water lIe8aurement.
B,. H

and

Ndthing

=

Galena, Kas.'

gall

to handle if

Leather Oil.

.

,J. S. SHERMAN.

tough,
pleasant

"

Iryou

close �'
Always put the working barrel as
in inches. If convenient,
to the bottom as possible and never eter of pipe
water take F as four feet, so that formula
more than twenty feet above the
level. The �st sucker rods to use are becomes H 1)2. The cubic feet per
92
wood. Ash, hickory or good hard pine
will do. Put the joints together with second may be reduced to acre feet per
above distrap-iron pieces on opposite sides and day, etc., by multiplying as
:
bolujd through with at least two bolts rected.·
To determine the amount of water a
A four-inch pump
in each piece.
should not cost more than $I per foot windmill is throwing; U'3e the following
S D2 ,
for fifty feet and upwards, all set ready formula: Gallons per hour 0.2 N
.

won't

be

is

Vacuum

could put the best idea on a postal card.
One of �he requirements was that the
suggestion was to be gathered from the
writer's experience as a farmer in this
Many valuable suggestions
county.
received.- The
premium' was
were
awarded to ·A. E. Jones, the weU-kno.wn

have I the acre
and every school boy will tell you that day; or by 198 and you
238
100
or
and y!>u have
in
feet
by
days;
nature furnishes the cheapest power
Wind power is the cheapest the acre feet in four months; or by 724
on earth.
feet ip.;one year;
and best. If one wheel does not fur and you have the acre
nish what you want, build more. or by 449 and you have the gallons per
for minute.
Pumping water to fill a reservoir
For :letermining the amount of water
future use does not require steady
delivered
from the end of a horizontal
run fast or
can
and
your pUJDP
motton,
pipe by a gasoline or steam engine,
slow; as the wind goes.
measure the horizontal distance (H, in
Now, a few words in regard topumps.
cost
first
low
feet) and the vertical fall (F in feet)
For ease of construction,
from the center of the end of the pipe
and the cost to keep up repairs for
and to the center of some point in the fall
feei
well
fifty
say
pumping,
deep
feet
better than the ing stream. The delivery in cubic
over, there is nothing
to
sufficient
Is
second
power
contin
for
(when
�r
lift pump. They are found
1><'1 the keep pipe full or practically so) is
uous work and low first cost to
farmer. H 1)2, in which D is ,the Inalde diamdesirable for the

rrarness

September 5 to the evening of October 20
the cIty will be one scene of' gayety and
splendor. Many new, novel and unique
featJ,lres have been added to the long list of
standing attractions, and, from every point
of view this reign of h I gh carniva I will outshine all previous attempts.
TJlE ST. LOUIS .EX;POSIT�ON, the only-one

In communities where the butph� PII<Y
starvation prices to the farmer for hls IJat
tIe, and retail at unreasonable rates, the
farmers could combine and start a shop pf
their own; they would get better prices,
e.nd a blessing from the villagers as well..
IrrigatIon In Color.<Jo.
Choice farms 11,1 the Sa" Lui. Valle,.. Delta a,,4
Grand Junction frl!lt dl.trlc�, Longmo,,� an4 Gree
No drought. Home market.
Ie,. potato belt, etc.
..
Send address for
lrrlgat.lon In Colora4o" (1Il1l�
trated), tree. H. W. HOW.). R,eal Bstate and Firat
Mortglllle Loa!)s. 1� C.l!rtls t!�" Denver, Colo
.

WAT E R PIP E.
our Hard Burned Vltrilled and Glued ma,. Pipe
II everllUlting. With our Improved Joints thl. pipe
will ltand lI8IJle -pre •• ure lUI Iron and co.ta abont
one-fourth lUI much. Write for particular•.

W. S. DUlKEY CLAY MFG.

CO.,

MaI<era of all kinds ot Burned Cia,. GoOd ••
Office 800 N. Y. Life Bid ... , Kansas City, Mo.

NO CROP FAILURES
--IN--

COLORADO.,
Statl.tlc.lnued by the Agrlcultoral Department
show that Colorado I. the banner
Stale of the Union In

at W8IIhington

YIELD (PER
QUALITY

of its kind in the United States that has
ACRE)
.Sllberman Bros., wool merchants, of Chi
lived year after year with flattering results,
the pros
cago, wl'iJt;e the F;\RMER regarding
23V.
will throw open its doors to the public .Bep.
pect of wool sales as follows: "The passage
U
tember 5, and remain in a state of activity of this
bill has put wool on the free list
Sousa's
until the evening -or October 20
that is, free of import duties, which is no AND
To use the table, measure the depth Grand Concert Band has been re-engaged .doubt a direct discrimination against the
We have a number of IInely cnltlvated Colo1'84o
the season and will give the usual num w.ool
of water in inches over the weir, but in for
producers, who are now compelled to farm., large and small, wltb plenty of water tor
ber ot concerts during the afternoons and
foreign markets. Irrigation. There 18 alll'aY8 a home market tor
regulated
by
prices
measure from the bottom of
so
accept
doing
evenings. The entire Missouri exhibit ShortLy betore the !bill passed there was farm produotB at good prices.
the weir opening (through which the which
appeared at the WorJd�8 Fall' will be some hope for itl;! defeat. This induced
water flows) vertically to the level of
to
transplanted here, and !lnd ... space �n tlJ.e manufacturers and speculators to buy large
'
the still water (back of the weir) rather commodious building.
since the
full
value,
b,ut
water
paying
rights and Improvements.
IncludlDg
,quan�ties,
The exh.ibi�ors, potb. foreign and home, final decision the market has been very Favorable term..
Write tor full partlcnllU'll to
than to the actual top of water over the
weir. From the depth so measured, wlll present new ideas in displaying tb,eir quiet i no decline in prices, however, has
S,
find in the table the miner's inches goods, and, in additdou ;to other featu�,Fa yet resulted. The market is firm, but. dull,
DENVER, COLO
in weir full complement of specialty artists ;wIfl no weakness being apparent on the part of P. O. Box 1352.
width
inch
of
each
for
flowing
perform on the stage of the Music hall.
opening. The width of weir opening
THE GR)I.AT S:r. '�UIS FA�R; whi,cb, will
in i7lcftes multiplied by miner's inches
open Monday, October I, and continue dur
in table gives miner's inches flowing
ing the week, p,romises to a:lr:ord many
over weir.
pleasant surprises. The "MidWaY PlaisMultiply miner's. mcbes by .D2 and i ance" feature at the World's Fair wlll he
or reproduced;in tull, and. the people of the
you have the cubic feet per second;
West and Southwest glven an opportunity
by .04 and you have the acre feet per to
in real life the inhabitants of every
have
th!l
0.5
and
�ee
or
.acre,
you
by
day;
ciVllized and uncivilized country on the face
inches per day' or by 4 and _you have
of tbeglobe.
.'
or
FAIRBANKS
<the acre feet In 100 d ays,'b
y 4.8 and
The "Streets of Cairo," "Old Vienna,"
..
MORSE
in four months; "Moorish
.you have the acre feet
Palace," "Hagenbachs," "Ferris
'or by 14.5 and you have the acre feet
Wheel," etc., will bE. faithfully portrayed.
ETC.
ETC.,
have the galHis Royal Highness, the MIGHTY VEILED
:&,year; or by 9. and you
PROPHET and retinue, will enter the gates
�ons per minute.
of the city on the evening of October 2, and
The water immediately back of the
pal'!'de through the principal thoroughfares
Measturbulent.
be
not
weir should
arrive
Visitors to the city
as of old.
side
in
a
uring weirs are usually placed
at the handsome new Union statIon, the
WE WILL
box off from the main current.
largest· railway edifice in the world, and the
ERECT PLANTS
the
measurement
in
Great
most perfect
For large canal
every appointment.
COMPLETE,
GUARANTEEING
following formula will be found handy: inducements to visit the Carnival City are
MISSOURI
RAILWAY
PACIFIO
o:lr:ered via the
RESULTS.
Cubicfeetpersecond=:lOW(])3 )!>8, W
GET OUR
AND IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, from all points
CATALOGUES.

MARKET VALUE.

•.

Prices, $5

.

$50 Per Acre,

H. STANDART, Assignee,

_

IRRIGATION· SUPPLIES.

.

.

Steam

Windmills,

Pumps,

CASOLINE

.

ENCINES,

�n

.

wil�

--3on the system.
being width of weir openIng in feet and
For a complete program, giving each
D be�ng depth of water In feet meas- week's attraotions in detail, address any
weir
A sliding
ured as above stated.
agent of the coinpany, or H. C. Townsend,
(lan often be arranged so that D may Gener.al :Passenge.r Age�t, .St. Louis, Mo.
.

F,AIRBANKS, ·MORSE & CO.,
1310 UNION AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.
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15
late
wenther
about

and continuing lUI
U
Au!!u.t
permits. Tbls worl< will be given to sottlere living
upon the land, allowing them to worl< out tbelr
w .. ter r lghta.
The company will pay current wnges.
'l'he IInest fruit lund In tbe West opened to gov
ernment entry enn be secured wltb no expense In

A little work enoh year paYI for the land.
Secure a home and be Independent of rain. Send
for etrculur and full particulars to
money.

ORCHARD IRRIGA'l'ION CO.,
Box 162, BOISE CITy,IDAHO.

out of

In State In

Imp. Grand Delight.

and

breeding.

oge, Leavenworth

Co.,·KansaB.

YOUR

HOME INSTITUTIONS!

STOCK COMPANY-CAPITAL. $100,000.
1100.000. Organized In 1882. Over Twelve Year. of SUoceBBful Bustnees. A Strong

LOIBel Paid Over

We.tern Company.

The SHAWNEE FIRE INSRUANCE COMPANY
TOPEKA,

InsureB bUBlnel1 and farm property agaln.t Fire.
Agente In all the prinCipal cltle8 and towns In Kanla8.

KANSAS.

Lightning, CycloneB, Wind Storm. and Tornadoes.

J. W. GOING, Secretary anil Manager, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

In Sun Luis

Valley, Colorado,
the Ullr(len Spot of the Rocky
Mountnlns.

•

.

•

•

•

Sixty thousand acres of One land, all under Or8t,.
Cl1l8S Irrillation canals, wltb perpetual water rights,
tur sale cheap, six year. time, 6 per cent. Interest.

Grains, Grasses and Vegeta
hle8 Grow Here to Perfection.

Crops sure:

no

droughte,

no

cyclones,

abundnnce of pure urtestan water;

no

for

bllzzardBj

cllm"te

une

qualed. We have cburches, school •• railroad. and
good markets. For map", circular. and full intor'IUILtlon. address .JAMES A. IHJlLLY ,. CO.,
Agents Colorado Valley Lnnd Co .•
l'Ionte "leta, Colo.

Le!rlslatuTe of tile Stau 01 Kan
flwo-thiTtiB 01 the membeTs elected to each house
thef'eof, c�na theretn.
SECTION 1. The following proposition to amend
tbe consutuuou ot the State of Kan.u Is hereby
Inbmltted to the qnaliOed elector. of the State for
their approval, or reJeotlon, namely: Tbat seotton
.as:

one, article Ove of the constitution of the State of
Kanlu be amended 10 tbat tbe same Bhall read WI
tollowl: "Section 1. Every persou of tbe age of

�1.J:.:�:g�h�R'b,!,v':,"':�h�nll�\:I����::.c:,"�l��
!�� ��:l,1�'t,gl��Yo�I:�t���r:�����:t'f��:�fJ:
IIIch election Ih n
deemed
daYB next preceding
a quaUOed elector.

FOR THREE SUBCRIPTIONS TO THE

Old Reliable Kansas Farmer
and

$3.00,

for one subscription and $i.50, we will send
you, instead of agent's commission,

01'

the Repre.entatlve. to the Logl.l .. tnre In the year
eIghteen hnndred and ninety-four. tor their ap
prov .. l. or reJectIon; thole voting In favor of thIs

prop081tlon .hall bave written or printed on theIr
b .. llots "For the sntrrage amendment to the con-

t�� ��:ll�Wo�
�f��:l:>�r�:��s:rT����r��:�:!d
the Bntrraae amendment to tbe conBtUu

"Agalnlt
tlon;" Bald ballot. Bhall be received and sueh vote
tal<en, counted, canvlUI.ed and returnl made thereof.

o¥��r��
��:t.�
�� :��nt'l."ea:!�':,r.���a:y:::o�
sentatlve.
the
bool<.
I hereby certify that the above reaolutlon orlgl.
nated In the !ienate January 16, 1893, and pWl.ed
that body February 8, 1893.
PERCY DANIELS, President of Senate.
W. L. BROWN, Secretary ot Senate.

THE

u. J. KENDALL,
Room 507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

Bargains.

I own the town .Ite of Hal8ey, ThomWl Co .• Neb.
It has depot and otber rallroad Improvements lo
cated on the 1flO acres, It I. clear and will be aold
for balf Its value or exchanged for Omaha property
or a clear farm.
Write for particulars,
I have 8everal One lot. near the Methodist col
lege nt Unlver81ty Place, Lincoln. NIlb., for Bale
cheap. or will exchange tbem for farm landB.

A

RDISE,

CATTLE,

Ulock, OMAHA, NEB.

THE GREAT

SlEEP
I

THE FAVORITE ROUTE TO THB

on

dueases of domesUo an'
a description of

STATE OF KANSAS,
l
OFFICIIl OF SECRETARY OF STATE. f8s.
I, R. S. Osborn, Secretary'of State of the State ot
Kanlu. do hereby certify that the foregoing I. a
true and correct copy of tbe original enrolled reso
lution now on Ole In my office, and that the lame
tool< etrect by publication In the statute book May

18.1893.

each disease and name, the proper medicine.
for treatment in such condensed form as to be
wUI,'n tluJ means of everybody, has lonr

Done at
A. D.1894.

recognized

as a

desideratum. This work

ground completely. The book em·
bodies the best praoUoe of the ablest Vet
erinarians in this country and Europe, and the
information is arranged so as to be easily ao
cessible-an important consideration. Eaola
covers

IN TESTIMONY WHIIlRIIIOF. I have hereunto BUll
Bcrilled my name and affixed my otHclal leal.

Topel<a. KanBIUI, tbtl 25tb day of Jnly,
R. S. OSBORN,
Secretary'of State.

[SEAL.]

the

disease is first described, then follows the
syn'ptoms by which it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the proper ret.. edies.
The different medicines employed in all dis
eases are described and the doses required are
Uh,strated,
Iliven. The book is copiously the
shapes of
mcluding engravings showing
horses' teeth at different agea. An elaborate
a
feature.
index is
valuable

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

MI880URIJ KAN8A8 & TEIA8
RAILWAY.

.

SWINE

East,West, North,South.
to Chicago, St. Loull.
Texa8 and California.

book

fOllr

mals, which should present

been

KENDALL,

Colorado,

car8

Approved March 6. 1893. 3:50 p. m,
L. D. LEWIIlLUNG, Governor.

pana clear and concise de·
scriptions of the diseases of the respective anL
mals, with the exact doses of medicine for each.

Containing in

ROCK 'ISLAND RY

PlUIsed the HOUle March 1. 1893.
GIIlO. L. DOUGLASS. Spea1<er of Honle.
FRANK L. BROWN, Chief Clerk of Honle.

PEOP.LE'S

you wallt to

Through

It is printed in clear. good type on fine."aper,
and is handsomely bound in cloth, with ink side
stamp and gold back, and is a book which
every person ought to possess, who has any
thing to do with the care of animals.
It will be sent to any address-postpald-on
receipt of the price, Oue Dollar, or on the
remarkably liberal terms atated above.

Half Rates to Texas Points!

UBlng the Celebrated

Buffet

Ragner

DOCTOR.

E8peclally CalifornIa, Texlls and Southeast
ern l'ollltS.
If you are going 10 the nllrl winter
F'alr at Sail Frlulcisco, t{you are gOing to 'fexRs,
If you are �olng East on business or pleasure-in
fllCt, If you Intend to do "ny traveling, be .ure to
con.ult ono of the ngent. of the

MEXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST.
AND Fon

J1o.drlreS9 all orders to

ANDERSON,

Topeka, Kas.

Burlin�ton

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
are-

Route.

Thinking of Buying

Southwest A SEWING MACHINE.
SYSTEM.

The

MISSOURI,
and

Wheat

Fields

and

KANSAS,
Centcr" ot

NEBRASKA,
Grand, Picturesque and EnchnnHng Scell-'
cry, and the lfnmons lIlinillg Districts <>f

'l'lle

Economy is

COLORADO,
'1'he

Agricultural, Fruit, lIfiueral and
l"auud, and Famous fIot Springs

!tolling Pmiries

lind Woodlands
'

of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenic

MEXICO,
Popnlar

,

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
FOl' full

desoriptlve

and Ulustrated

pamphlets at

any ot the above States, or Hot Springs. Ark .• San
.A ntonto. Texas, and .Mexioo, Bddross Company'.

A"enla.

or

H. C.

TOWNSEND,.

aIJl,·ll'm.Dgef I; 'I'icket AgeDt,

itself, and,

READ :-We will deliver,

LOUISIANA,

Fields, the Cattle RangeE!
and Willtcr Resorts of

OLD AND NEW

virtue in

-

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FROm:

KANSAS CITY� ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST.

LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PAUIJ AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Cars
Vestibuled

Reclining

Drawing Room Sleeping Car

Chair Cars

(Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST

money.

l'be Cotton and Grain

lnd forms with its OonncctiOlls the
Winter Route to

a

when judIciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine, but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for less than half the

Timber
of

ARKANSAS,
'l'll(l Beautiful

Sewing Machine,

made under a special contract with the
publiRhers of this paper. It is an ele
gant high-arm machh:e, beautifully fin
ished in antique oak, with the name
"
KANSAS FARMER" artistically let tered
on the cover and on the arm.

Thriving Towus of

Vlllleys and Trade

wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer

rich

farms ot

Tile Fertile ilivcr

JAl'lES nAIU{]'�R,
Louie, Mo.

r

GARVEY,

'---THE---

Corn

and

Gen'l Pn8., & 'rlcket Agent. St.

KANSAS FARMER 00.,

If You

Brond

City

�'or Information apply to any Agent of the Compnnyo

A8slstltntGen'l 'rloketnnll PIt8 •. Agent. TOPEKA.

City Ticket and Passenger Agent,
601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAB.

Kansas

Chicago, Hannibal,
Sedalia,

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
General Ticket IlDd Passenger Agent, CHICAGO.

'l'be

Reclining Chair Cars

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS

Great Rock Island System

Connecting the Commercial Oenters and

Cars and

On all Trains.

St, Louis,

H. O.

Sleeping

Free

THE BEST UOU'l'E �'OH ALI. POINTS IN

LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

T. J.

Legillature.

SEC. 3. This rasolutton Ihall tal<e etreot and be In
torce from and after Its publication In the ltatnte

Bargains for Sale.

507 Rrown

be

th�Ee�e����� tt��:��� tt�a��.!':�u:l:��fg: �

10m 8elHng excellent farma of 100 acres In Rool<s
county. Kansne, ond In central Ne�ro8ka from 16
to IlIO ILIl nere, ond moet of them Improved. I have
8.480 aeres In Lincoln county. NebrlUll<a. If sotd
qulcl< $3 per acre. 8pOt oasb, will take It. which I.
One of the be8t .tock and
only hnlf Its value.
grain farm. In Kan sas, well and exten81vely Im
proved, and other great bargatne, Don't pay rent
Write what
any longer, but own your own farm.

B. J.

..

let: cltlzenB ot tbe United
2d: peraons of foreign birth wbo bave de
olared their Intention. to beoome oltllens of the
United States conformable to the lawl of the
United State. on the lubJect of naturalization."

to

Real Estate

Senate Joint Resolutlonll
N08.l and 2.

States.

•

•

•

Sub8tltute

Be ,t f'uolved bll the

PATRONIZE

Of

CHEAP HOMES

quality

THE

CONS1'l'r01O'lON.

ST, LOUIS, Mu,

ex

press charges prepaid, at any express
olfice in Kansas, the "Kansas Farmer"
high-arm sewing machine, all complete,
with full attachments, and warranted
by the manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a year's sub
scri ption to the "Old Heliable" KANSAS FARMER.
OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted. we will deliver, express charges
prepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing
all complete, with attachments, and manufacturers' warranty, for only
$1.6, ncluding a year's subscription to the "Old Heliable" KANSAS FARMER.
These prices are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.
A I}dl'ess all orders to
KANSAS FARMER
Kas.

machinel

00., Topeka,

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Washington,
Baltimore,
Philadelpl;rla,
Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls,
Pittsburgh,.
AND EASTERN POINTS.
�'or full

information,

addreB.

H. C.

ORR,

AlIa't Gen'l PU8enger Agent, Kansas

(lIt,,; Mo'

.... In writing advertller. pleue mentIon E'ARMII:R.
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'It' will

�l\\\��D } WELL MICil'IIERf�erlL

Co

tUlhelpJ[ou.

10.,

��..

C"l ...

AIlIIIIIdo .,,_,., .........

DOUBLES-HNSBICYCLES

Bneeb·Loade

=- Iir�-;:.l�

8a.oo.,
RIFLES tl.1

and

n labor
aawe, tbereb1 aa"t'iDIr
Th81 are mada of
OOlt of Ill...
the beet quAllt)' cruolble outlteel.

PerfeallMl Boonom·
can take &oore.
Air. eto.
RIItI' to work oM 8tea'.!.
eal ArteeIan Pumj)Ing
TREAKERUlAN .. ELLwOBKB,

gamaDtlne�.

liD

"";;b"to-;u1·a�",

work

ollr
Fortune forthedriller b1110iDir

AU klndl of toolo.

a

Di'sllTON"

It will
on It.
with ..
more
hold the eet longer. and do
ot.her
tban
without 811ng

POWELL Ii ClEMENT CO.
l&laalll8l�CI.eI....U,O.

WATCHES

andaN

�_�lL' !!�l!...�TeL_
..

FULLY WA.BB.UrrED.

Wall- Mochioaru
TaBT·

w. maouta.oture q. aelebrated
DRILL
EIIL waLL A.OOIIR AltD BOOB:
K'l'DUt1LlO DJULl.,DrIO
Md th. LlOHTNING
...ed aDd
....caIN.. Th. 1&..' Im�
drW.r OD reoont. Rope Tool

fII�"

Aleo Gf'd..oluI

Jetten.

.....

W.U TOoIII ot ....U7 dMOrtpUoll.

WIIri

'11 "tell. a.,.LIIUU PIlL

'"bII & UMIHIrfW.

AI

_.

_

Ottawa.llI.

WELL
; DiUBtrated catalogue sbowlnlr

ROOK DRILLSl.HYDRAULIO
AUGER�TTING
1IIAOHIl.'OERY, etc.
AND

J ...

aave been tested and
8..-r FHa.
ail_minted.

Machine.

Feeding

Cattle

WORKS,
SIOUX CITY ENGINE .IRON
Mfg. OoJ
(Sa_" to Pooh
IOWA.
..
SIOUX CITY; Mo.
KaD1&8 01t1.
S2l1 Union A .....

emolen'

mOlt
rapid. moat powerful and
!toot
Corn·Oru.bers. lIInIUage-Cutter••
and erushes corn fodder.
Cutters, ever Invented. Cutl
or .oft. wet or drr.
bard
ear
corn.
cralbel
ear On or 011';
com or cotton .eed
hu.It on or 01T; cru.bel Ibelled
made.

IF A FARMER

addre ••
tlon of nearest .blpplng point,

I\.

The beat. mOlt

Your

j<'eed-Cutters,

930 State

St.,

BOWLIKG

TO SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!

THE LATEST.

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,

and eee tbe relultl.

KY.

Eaelb- Set.

It Beoauae It la

Try It,

G, E. WALSH, P.O, Box 1189, NewYorkCity.

PRESS.
Ask For

In

j{oDI

r:
rt!u:t!�oe�n)'�':itl ���It::r<:Mp���:�:Je
Addrell

BROS.,

GBBEN,

and ad-

rectory. Beedsmen.
will Hnd .ample goodl In
publleberl and mercbantl

otber macblne
f•• ter and better tban an)'
clrcalar and 10010Sold on trial. For free delorlptl"t'e

E. A. PORTER &

name

dre81 IbOllld
the Farmere

THE

B

:��!� .JOE" BlVD
BEST.

CHEAl'EST •

Bend tor tree
We keep all II:Indi ot lIN IUPPICU.ST. JOSEPH
olroalar. Sattltaotlon paranteed.

St., St. Joe, Mo.

APIARY CO •• 1112 Edmond

1II. T. ABBOTT••anapr.

AGENTS $751�lfJ�t
unag

'

lelllug PRACTICAL

or

PLATING DYNAMO. Themod·
ero

_

method,

plato

(0
_,.,.

new

used 10 all (aclorie.

Goods. Platellold,

"lIvcr, nickel,

etc.

on

walcbel,

Jewelry I table·waro, bicycles.ad
outOll for
.11 metal «oodl i One
.lEel j alwa,.,
acenu; different.
DO to,.: DO
readYi no battery:
i no limit to pllltlng
DlIlk"r.
grea .. money

".-=-.JL=.:�����elperlence
No. 15, Columbus, Ohio.
W. P. HARRISON A CO., Clerk

I
!-:

needed i

.

D.

WITH'ST AN LEY'S

.

THE

OLD RELIABLE

HING
YOUR
DOOR

ClorralJat.ec£ IIt .... 1 til nil
Handsomer
They are Stronger,
the old

and

....

than

e_t DO mor ..

For Male hy Hardware
style.
not In
Dealers generally, but If
write the Manu'
your vicinity
for"
Biography
Send
faoturers.
free.
o! a Yankee Blnge."mailed

�

PEERLESS
FEED
GRINDERS

New Brltaln,Ct.
'fO BT.l.lILEY WOBB:B,

Grinds more �aln to an,
Grlndaear·
than any other mill.
foranypyrpose. WI1'
eom.oats etc. line enough
the P.. rl ... to be
to choke. We warrant
.

eness

degree 0

rantednol

MILL 01 ElRTH.
THE IEIT AND aHEl'EIT
agenc)'.
once for prices and
nr- Write us at
Made only tiy &lie
mill.
There Is money in this

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE
Manufacturers

HORSES!

CO.,JOLIET ILL.

MachInery.

of Farm

Jobbers and
Hamess,
Carrla£es. Wagons. WlndmlllszBleyeles,
.

&te.

Quality best,

Yrlees lowest.

85107 head handled during 1898.

METAL
WHEEL

mailed

ket -report.

AlI·.tock aold direct

Wrlteform8l'-

npt'UMUdorno .aIe.

Addres.,

free.

from tbe

and mu.ot �
rsrmee, free from dl.ea.e.

W S TOUGH I SOl , Mgrl.,
••

Ianlal

IU

bu.lness

lit any axle.

The center of tbe
In the world.
'Tbe largest live stock market
of the live stock Industry
(Consolidated In 1865.)
manufactures of every department
food producte and
sy.tem from whlcb tbe
5,000 horsea.

!!!a v"s

lirllin. fodder,

hauling
manure.

of
bogs. k.o. No resetting

Addrels
tire •. Cntl'g free.
EMPIRE MFG.
•

President.

,._.�,

K1RK\lf00

Irttl

tbe
mill for you

'"

MILL

to

�:l;"ands

Steel
Our
Tower.bave
subsrontlal.teel

post••
girts and braces
corner

Tbey are
con.truc
light, .trong •• Imple In
than wood
mucb
cheaper
tlon,

-not

are

fence

wire.

Our
lifetime.
ALL S'l'EEL and fully guar
wtll

IlUIt

nnteed.

circulars.
Write for prices and
Ing thll pnper,

a

daily capacity of 9.000
packing houses. with an aggregate
for
being located at these JQrds eight
attendance sharP. competitive buyers
are In regular
There
Boston.
oattle, 40.000 hogs and '.000 sheep.
Cinol.nnati. New York and
Indianapolis.
Bt.
Lonla,
the packing housee of Chicago. Omaha,
conneotion with the J'Ilrda.
Into Kansas City have direot
the eighteen railroads rlllllliDg

is

there

All of

Cattle ano:!
calve •.

Rece:r,t8,

1893

an.&I

CIty

..................

..................

................................

Sold to feeder

=�
�

smlER"

WEST.;

TELLS ALL ABOUT THE
trl .....
wm h _I ,... 10 ,.. at 70.r
£IIINI'OIQI-.mu._'_

• __ ..............

...

�

Can.

mulel.
----

----

----

-----

Siaugbtered In

IS A NEW PAPER."

Sbeep.

33.097

---

Oftlclal

m""""""""'""",""",."'�
HE

Hogl.
-----

00.,

WIND ENGINE
Arkansas City, Kas.

"WESnRI

Sold'1.o
Total 80

..............................

Ih'fJ'erl
In Kanaa8 City

O. F. ]l[OBBE,
General 1IIaDRiler.

.............

1,746,828
!l56.7D2
2�9,017

360,2<17
1,366.046

E. E. BlOBABDSON,
Beoret&r1 aDd Trauurer.

1,948.373
1,j27,'i63

10.125
510,469
1,9411,337

369.317

99,733

872,385
71,1I84
15,200
438,869

B. P. OBILD,

.

..

,.,.,

nre

E. BoVST,

Alliitant Gen. 1IIanRiler.

SlIperlntendent.

the

ouly manulllc,
sewing UU\·

selling

chines direct.
Libcrnl terms for
l\llu�hlno
u.

Sewing

secnring
FREE.

QQ:,��Slyg�

CHICAGO gy/!!§iAciilNE

15' 'OOOOXFORD
BBWING ·IACBIHES

and In Practical Use.

tUI!D
BREAD
tfllflil DDDSAVED

-a0ld
�

I

AMERICAN
WINNERS.

how
Write tor fulUnformaUon

WI CAN
an or a

!AYE

YOU '30inthepur

8Lr�tl1 Urn,olatl'

Hewing Maohine,
on blgb-grad

dllOounta
Ith corresponding

Carrlalea, eto. We ar
Blo1ele •• Or,108, B.by•• dl•• to eon.umfln •
Illre"

lelll.1I
Slallllt
r.'ODM"
:�.��&,I;�O�O�'���EI5 �':: ��:���I��.�:"��!l1
till

22,322

� Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to onr advertisers !

IIIIlNIt.�CIIo

IIlWa.NUulWIWawwU:

Style Machine.
rna·
Highest Grade modern stylc
dltfer(Hlt
chine in tho world. 215
...�-..,'"' styles at iutcrUledil't'�'prlces.
Warranted I.!.!:lla!!.r.!!.:

As.·t SuperIntendent.

the world.
the eeoond largest in
commodious In the West and
Are the mOlit complet;e and
stock marketed here
This is due to the faot that
eaet.
further
than
here
Higher prices are :realized
shorter distance; and also to
having been shipped a
in better condition and has 181s shrinkage,

Addre.s. mention·

KIRXWOOD

:: .,..0
r:: I

Sing;er
S8.78 bUYS a S65
SI9.88 buys

D. G. GRAY,

Horsel and

Addr@1Ii

1101(!�A�'

urer.
Secretar}"8nd Tre ....

General Superlnten�.ent.

once.

..

The Kansas City Stock Yards

bavetbeml

four angle .teel

JAS. H. ASHBY,

Treasurer.

at

UNION.
(I. r.II). CASH BUYERS'
B 64. Chieait0. III.
St
158-164 West Van Buren

� ..

We

I;· hence

�-�..........'"'ti:

Mnnager.

Cataloguealldte,tl.

Write

monlale J· ... ft.

=

turers

��:r'sj���

__

Vice Pre.ldent and Gen.

J. C. DENISON.
A •• ·t Seoretary and A88't

It baa
tbe pioneer steel mlll.
durablllt)'.
strength.
beauty.
�

•

O",r JOO,OOOI •••e.

I

It I.

1882.
ba. been In u.e .Ince

mill. nnd tower.

..

GEO. T. WILLIAMS,

JOHN B. SHERMAN

N. THAYER,

En[ine

ttl.UO

•

.

f;.-.

markets.

formation concerning

The Kirkwood Steel Wind

Il"Dwnod ••elll"e for

,19.&0
for
,GO .4.rIlDll:toD "allblne
'11.00
'8.00.
Staadurd SIDJL'f'"
.&11 .t
,16.UII, nud 'J7 other at,.les.
any·
&.ublllf'nllYUEK. We pA7 lrelglll 'hlp
home
In
ftny
free trial,
where on 30 d.7'

advance. Huy
without ftIIIklng one cent In
Save agents large 11rofh8
from Inctorv.

e

"i ::

Chicago
Park Hortle Exchange.
In America. the Dext"r
The Greatest Horse Market

CO.,

Q,llbu:y, Ill.

and

'

�

sheep,
I. dl.trlbuted.
cattle. 200,000 hogs, 30,000
tbe Union Stock
Accommod"t1ng capacity: 50,000
America center bere, renderlnll
Middle and Western
the facilities for unloading,
'l'he entire railway system of
tbo
yard.,
of
tbe c()untry. The capacity
In
bank capltel
accessible
a
point
wltb
large
mOlt
Yard. tl.e
together
buslne •• :
Packing hou.eslocllted here,
are unlimited.
experience In the
feeding andresblpplng
who have had yoars of
This III
dlll'erent commission firms,
whole
couutry.
the
In
markot
and .ome one bundred
this to be the be.t
In.ures
for the
or
pen
Eastern
buyers,
al.o an army of
furnished with a .eparate yard
Ench shipper or owner Is
market.
tbe entire time
during
yardBlle
strictly a cash
chnrge'of
one
market for
of bl •• tock. with but
tbls
and
In
watering
continually
safe keeping, feeding
of the country are
In·
rltet. Buyer. from all parts
commission IIrms for dIrect
bl •• tock remain. on the m ..
Shipper .bould a.k
Itock hogs and sbeep.
the purob .... e of·stook oattle,

in
(.:081 many tirne)4
have set
a seaSOD to
of low wheels to fit
your wagon for

tat.

•

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO!

Any Ai.e you want. 20
to 56 in high. Tires I
to 8 10. wide-hubs to

MY HUSBANDC;:!-::�,:w

Cit r, IO.

�'�oil

I.

'Olu2"��Ot;: i07g���E�i:i-TI'�:'i,��L�

.lIlERICUI .ARKETS.
AUY f1AIIHUIlE8 III TIIB
on • proval. charge. pre

Everything shipped

It"nd at
ca... 'bl' II.dv.oaS aad

OD"

.Id.

••
for ...... tree c.ta1oca

OXFORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 1LL.
CHICACO,

342 Wabash Ave..

'.'

MA"I(E'I' R£PORTS.

�fte 1!Jeterinorian.

___

Tampt lot

We oordlrJJ:r invite our readers to con.ult u.
whenever the:r desire any information In rellud to

l��: ����tc:.::'.,tr��':i �d&.urn:�:I:; f':at�:�'
the KANSAS FARM.R.

Give &lie. color and 18X of
animal. Btatlng Iymptoml accurately. of how 10DI

mnat be

a

fee

one

Lungs,

dol-.

In order to reoolve a prompt repl:r. all letters
for this department Bhould be addreaaa4 direct to our
Veterinary Editor. DR. B. O. OBB, Manhattan, KaI.

only

to

some

temporary derangement

of the digestive organs, or it may be
due to some organic ohange and is in
curable. Give· him 6 drachms of Bar
badoes aloes and one drachm of calomel,
either in a ball or dissolveQ_ in a pint of
warm water as a drench.
This should
be repeated at the end of a week from
the first. In the meantime, give a
heapili'g ta,blespOOIl;ful of the following
powder in feed �hree times a day:
Powdered gentian, bicarbonate of soda
and charcoal, of each 8 ounces, mixed.
MIx together equal parts of salt and'
wood ashes and give him a little every
day until he will not eat too much, then
keep it where he can get at it. Always
water before feeding but not tor three
hOlll'S after. Feed regulady on oats,
but no cOl·n. Give plenty of hay; turn
out for exercise when not working.
Give two days rest from work each
time' after giving the aloes and cal
omel.

Weak

Sys

Disease with Loss

KANSAS GITT. Sept.. 24.o-<;:attle-Receipi!l;
Saturday, 7.615: culves, 617;· ehlpped Sat
arjay. 2.aO�; calves. 251. The market for nu
tlve cllttle throughout, WIlS steady; Western
steers

10 to 203 lower;
lie lower. 'l'he
sentanve sales:
42

1.19� �.15

25..........

Oil;

Don't be decelfld by Substitutes!'
by Bcott A Bowne. N. Y.

2
18.
8......
6......
9
4
1
..

OONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To'l'BB EDIToB-Please inform your read
ers that I have a
pOsitive remedy for the
above, named disease. By its �ely use
thousands of hopeless oases have been per
manently cured. I shall. be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of
your
r� who have consumption if they will
send me their express and post office·address.
T. A. Sfocum, M.e.,
Respectfully,
No. 183 Pearl Strest, New York.

11

fARMERS
UNEASY'
fBli

Send

a.

postal

to che

Bureau of Im

migration, Spokane, Wash., for special

information upon a rare offer made you
by that great and naturaUy: rich state.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT, 12, 1894.
Harper county-WDi. Duffy, clerk.
MABJII-Taken up b:r Fr.an.k Seifert. In Anthon:r
tp .• April 21. 181N, one sJDali dun mare. 7 years old.
no mark. or brandl.
HORSIII-B:r same. one ba:r horae colt, hind feet
white; valned aU26.

Hamilton county-John Wensinger, clerk.
6 HORBB8-Tall:eD up by H. J. Lanbach. In Med·
tp .• July 81. 181N. live hOfl8s-three males and
females. weight abOut 700 pounds each. two BOr
reI. one ba:r. one black. one lillY. fonr branded J
with X above It on left shonlder and one branded T
with
over It and 00 abOve the line on left thigh;
way

two

-

valued at 110 each.

OOW-TakeD up by J. B. JohnB. P. O. Merriam,
one red muley cow. tip of tall

Beptemb.r 11. 1894.

white.

hlpB.
Miami county-Jas. E. Caton, clerk.

In the construction of

RBII'BBKNOlII-.IIletropolltan

('lhlcallO

DETECTIVES!

YOUDK and middle·aged men wanted tn eYery 100allt1
PBIVA'l'B DBTBO'l'IVB8 under Instruotlon ••

Bright,

•

to act

•

Prevtoul

al

experieDoo

DOt

rC(lolrcd

or

DcacII.ry.

Send .tamp

: ��!l�.s,��;��ar;U���bC::. INmf��otfILo��T:��1�1:8tBu�
·Iil.l.U.I.DI ••• 'O .... IHD.

* * * * *

I\' * * '*

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOR

BALE-Seventy·four three·year-old steers.

now

belnll fed cOlD

Oormlok,

Yates

on

1I00d pasture.

Center. Kas.

H. H. Mo

17

2.55

13

2.40
2.35
2.0:;
2.00
1.90
1.85'
1.'70

22....
3
17....
4....
1
8

90i $2.00
9'20 2.40
1.063 2.40
86-1 2.8;'
1.000S 2.3;
000 2.00

6......

940

2.00

850
903
823

1.90

Ig

126
+.911 1891
1110

912
874
832

.

wa�

....

20
20
11
6....
..

..

1.180 ea.75
1 ,0'2'7 3.40
..

..

..

......

897

5

2.75

592

Phd
..

..

..

2.45

17

2.00

2.op

2.60

Chicago Grain
.

Sept.

Dec.

..

market

Sheep-"Receipts.20.000;
l82;

shipments

market

May....
-Sept....

Lard

-Sept....

�:!.::::

GEO. w. OA�ll'nELL.

A. n. BUNT.

Timo

l',J'ovlslon••

517'
54�
�9:Jj1
5O�
50"
11018

62)(
54"
59".
MY.
5l�
62

8 421'0
8 50
7 77.�
7 37�
735
6 77�

51"
52�
54)(
54",
59�
59",
5O�
6l�
50)(
.1i1Y.
61 "
50"
211
2836,
28"
29�
83"
34"
18 271il 13 40

'is'ti7� 'i3'ci�" ·js·OO··
8 42�
8 50
7 80
7

8 42�
8 30
7 67y'

37�

7

7 o7�
6 80

7

8 4'!�
8 42�
7 75

37�
12�

7
7

6 65

37�
37y'

6 80

.

Oaah, 48�0; September. 48)\(c; December. 510;
May. 66"0. Corn-Cash. 52�o; September.530;
December, 47�0; May. 48�@48%0. Oats-CaSh,
29�O; September, 29",c; May. 34�c.
Kan_ Vlty Produce.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 24.-Eggs-Supply light,
and steady;
quiet
strictly fresh.
12�c. Butter-Receipts
increasing, marke&
weak on common gr_!lodes; extra' tancy separ
ator. 220; tancy, 11l@210; fall', 180; dairy. fanoy,
firm. 17@18c; tall'. 160; choice country. steady,
15@180; choloe packlng, weak. lIc. Poultry
Reoeipts light; the market Is quiet; hens

market

10e

10@

firm, 60;
spring, large. rough. 6@6�c; choice
7c; roosters, 150: turkeys. reoelpts
not wanted;
young, unsalable; gob
blers. weak. 50 per lb.; hens, 50 per 11>. I
Duoks. dull. 50 per lb.: spring, OYoc per lb.'
Geese. not wanted, dull. 4c; poor. unsalnble;
goslings. 6y"c.
Pigeons. quiet. 7.;0
per
cloz. Green Fruits-Lemons,qulet, stend.v, $3.00
@V10. Oranges. dull; Mexican. $4.25 per box;
Rodi. $f>.OJ.iDo5.W. Grapes. active, firm. 2c per lb•.
Plums, 40:&iOc per Yo bu. basl<et; Damson. $).;,0
(!13.00 POI' bu. Peaches. !J.75�.00 per 6 baslwt
crute. Cr.tnberrle�. firm: Cape Cod. iBll.OJ per
bbl. Wnt"tmelolls.
dull. 35c@S1.0J pel' lIo?.·
Cuntaloupes. plentiful. 4J@7,ic pel' doz. Veg-e

small.
light.

m,ar-

J. W. ADAMS.

Campbell',. Hunt & Adams.,

LIVE

tables-Cabbage. scnrce. $1.00.ID1.25 per WO.
Michigan. $1.25®1.40. Caullfiower, small. 40�
Mc per doz.; large. 7.;c pel' <1oz.
Potlltoe>l,
plentiful. weak. 40@toc per bu.: Utah. O'!@07o;
sweet. red. 40e; yellow. 50c per bu.

St��t Sal��m�n.
Stock

a

Yards, Kansas Oity, Mo.

RoomB 31-32-Basement of East WIDg.

...,In wrltlDII to edvertaers please .tats that
... ..

FOR 28 YEARS ::n;!!:e�uc:.ce:::,uciZ

COMMISSION
-

BUSINESS and

O0 L

�n�l'.tro� f:&:II�o.::,��::�:.tew�l�1 N.� J::fl:so::�

:ronl

their ad .. ertl18mant In th. KANIIAIIII'ARlnR.

··WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL·!·WOOL+WOOL-i·WOO

deta.hed cottage for the

:1'

'fl

maintained 0
confidence and succeBllfu. r.latlons L
with wool growers and the trade. +,;
Our reliability Ie vouched for by Ohl
have

oago banks and mercantile houses.

Established 1866.

SILBERMAN BROS

•

212-214 Mlch'ganStreet

Chicago, illinois.

0

°L

��et��oB�:� �f�:�����r:.Ss:iesg�ti.����I.d:�J

to be forfeited to the Btate of Kantas as

liquidated

and as&essed dam&lles by the Buccelsful bidders
It they fall to ellter Into contract and give the
required bond on or before October 20. 1894.
The rlllht II reserved by the Board to reject any or
bid If

r��:II�Bi:�1n�;:;:t�:�b�'I!��:�I�
��.any
No

proposal will be received after the time above
deSignated.
Each proposal will be enclosed In a sealed en·
..
velope. marked Propo ....ls for work and material
required In the construotlon of a detached cottage.
IndWltrial School for Girls. BelOit. Kansas." and ad
dressed to Wm. W:rkeB. Secretary of the Board

..tti
Ofc�b�::;'�sO��sft����d�;n�
well
the
vidual name.

as

as

IIrm

give their indiname

with their

addreases.
The attention of all bidders II called to chapter
114 of the leaslon lawB of 1891. which they are ex
pected to oomply with In all State contracts.
All bidders are Invited to be pre18nt at the open·
Inll of bids. either In

pe��nJ.r :6�r�8Ident.

WM. WYKES, Seoretary.

KANSAS STATE FAIR
--------------------AT--------�--

WICHITA, OCTOBER 2T06, 1894.
One fare on all railroads in Kansas, Oklahoma and Indian Territories. St. Joe
and Kansas City.
•

$80,000

IN

Premiums will be paid in Oash.

address
E. R.

POWELL, PreBident.

,

St. Loul. Grain.
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 24.-Reoelpts. wheat, 44.000
bu.; corn. 83,600 bu.; oats. OO.500bu.;fiour. 3.840'
bbls; shipments. corn, 8.400 bu.roats, 10.!iOO bu.;
fiour. 7.226 bbls.
Oloslng prlces-Wbeat

St. Louis Live Stock.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 24.-Cattle-Recelpts. 3.900;

Hogs-Receipts, 2.000:

Sept....

-

and

'is'oo"

....

market slow and lower than last week's close:
good native steers. $4.10:(Di.OO: good 'l'exas

steers. $3.00:(D8.30.

agd;

I oar new

market lower.

28:Jj1
29!i
28"
2Il�
83"
'34_
18 27� 18 40

Oct.....
Jan

offlcial Snturduv, 0.

Saturday. 581;

....

Pork

Ribs

.

15c lower.

,

Oot.....
Jan....

2';,000: offlclal Suturdav, 2.343:

May '!
Sept.;..

-

Oct

1.35.

Saturday.

.

Oct.....
Oats

Chicago [,Ive !ltock.
OHICAGO. Sept. :It.-Hogs-Recelpts. 19,000;
Dfflclal Saturday._; 7,306; shipments
Saturday,
1.414; lett over. about 5/';0); quality poor, market
fairly
active;
prices 5c higher.
Snles
ranged at$,"i.IO�.&"i for. light; $,"i.0';.c.05.2'; tor rongh
[lacldng; :B'>.l5�6.0) for mixed; $;.30@�.'�; for
tleavy packing and shipping lots; pigs. t�,7J�
0

Yllar

lopenedIHlgh'stl�IOlOSlng

....

May....
Corn-Sept....

I

shipments

24.

Wh·t-Sept....

-

Cattle-Receipts.

a

460.

.

un-

cars.

2.05

oholce hogs unsold. The sales were scattering
'rrom $5.15@5.55. The following are
representa
tive sales:
10
262 $0.65
66
264 $5.55
89
203 1B5.62�
66
272 5.50
111
197 5.50
59
221 6.45
83
199 5.�2� 15
276 5.40
9
168 -5.35
43
217 5.35
83
231 6.80
47
220 5.25
83
198 6.25
99
164 6.20
62
211 6.20
1111
157 6.15
68
208 11.00
40
18t 4.70
1
200 4.00
2
205· 3.65
Sheep-Receipts since Saturday. 81,714:'
shipped -Saturday, 673. The market was quiet
and about lOe lower. The
following are repre
sentative sales:
1194 Utllh
108 $2.65
50
91 12.110
9
105 2.30
Horses
Receipts since
Saturday. 188;
shipped Saturday. 78. The supply was talrly
large and or a better class. Buyers were
plenty and the Indications were for a good
week's. trad!l at unehunged prices.

137;

cars

at

thy, choice. 18.50@9.00; No.1. ea.OO:WS.50; low
arade.IB7.00; fanoy prairie. 16.00; ohotee, 1B7.00@
7.50; prime.I6.50@6.00; packing haY.I4.00�.oo.

Hogs-Receipts since Saturday. 1.782; shipped
Saturday. 821. The market was steady. with

�w_

ollerlngs

12 oars;

46�cl ti

Hay-Recelpts.67 cars;

1.50

2.'70

cars

small and therll

No. 2 mixed oats. 9 oars 28Yoc. 4 cars 28,,0.
fears 280; No.8 mixed. nominally. 27�0: No.4
oats. nominally. 27c; No. 2 white oats, 1 oar
82�c: No. 3 white. nominally. 81�0.

12.17�

2.80

the

.

2.42�
2.111

747
962

were

for

.a�c. t.car new 450 Kansas City; No.3 mixed.
450; No.4. 440; No.2 white, 3 cars 511'00. II cars
61c; �o. 8 white. 500.
Oats were in talr demand .at unehanged
prices.
Reoelpts of oats to-day. 12 oars; a year ago,

1.8;
1.00

640

corn

talr demand

189 oara,
No.2 mixed; 2

1.022 ss.se

19..
162....

a

ohanged prices.
Reoeipts ot corn to-day.

91312.50

2.50
25
1116
2.46
2fiB
'1112
2.111
18
821
,
TEXAS ..tJJI) INDIAN OOWS.
885 12-20
678
744 2.10
80
781
893
700
83.......
634.50
2......
865

80
84

Saturday's,

&2@480.
The reoelpts ot

.

'...

1.

94412.80

,

Hides. Ipecillcations prepared b:r Seymour Davis. State
Architect. copies of whloh may be leen at the olllce
of the Board. State capitol grounds. after October
______
Dried Fruits. or A:!iIY'l'HING YOU .lilAY 8.1894.
1IIach bid mUlt be accompanied by a certilled check
HAVE to U8.
Quick sales at the hllrhest
market price and' pI'ompt reJ;urns Diade. tor a lum not less than B per cent. of the amonnt of

National Bank.

.

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

22
44

State Indultrlal Bchool for Girls at BelOit, Kamas,

Ill.

9i3

500

SEALED

St.,. Chicago,

.

I 08co'

1.040 $2.80
1,054 2.60

1.002

PROPOBALS wlll be received at the
ollice of the Board of Public Worts of the State
of Kan .... at Topeka. KIn .... until 2 o'clock p. m .•
on Monday. October 16. 1894. and opened Immed',
ately thereafter, for all labOr a,d material required

1 '7� South Water

1.262 ", 30
I,200 3.83
0;2 2.75

45Col.
Heol

rece[pts ot'

.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTO RS.

want.

2.75

858
976
610
585

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 26, 1894.
Coffey county-To N. Bell, clerk.

sow AND PIGS-Taten up b:r Gao. D. Anderson,
In Richland tp .• P. O. Paola, one black and red sow.
about eighteen monthl old, Bud two pigs. three
months old; valued at 17.80,

SUMIEttS, MORRISON &: CO., �:;�::1t:s�

90,>

3.00
2.70

.

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT, 19, 1894.
Johnson county-Jno. B. Lyons, clerk.

left

,Rrlces or any Information you may

1,�3 $4.60

I 37.-

Sept. 24.-'l'he

Receipts of wheat to-day were 67 cars; a
,e�r ago; 291 oars.
Quotations for oar lots by sample on track at
Kansas Ofty at the olose were nominally as fol�
lows: No. 2 hard, 46@47c; Nd. 9 hard. 46�460;
No.4 hard. 44@45c; rejeoted 480; ·No. 2 red. 44
@460; No.8 red. 44c; No.4 red, 4Sc; rejectedj'

STOOKEBB AND FEEDERS.

HEIFBRB-Tallen up by B. C. Dudley, In Lincoln
tp .• two red yearling muley helfel'8, branded S on

Write for

l,167
I,337.
1.147

$:;.00

1.20.;

..

27
82

All Druglli8tl.

HORSE-By same. one light bay horse. 6 years old.
weight 000 poundl, collar marks and white nOBe.
Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.

.t��"'.;. 'X�:!� I!,�
S H I P};�:;ft::���tJ!f�

Bame as

.

RTEEll� ..

cows AND HEIFERS.

1

marts or brands.

Potatoes.

KIUlIIU City Grain.

KANSAS OITY,

.

DRKSBED BEEF AND EXPORT

HOBBE-Tallen up by B. A. Butlldlle, In Pleasaot
tp .• September 9, 189f. one heavy set black horBe, 6
years old. welllht 000 pounds, spot In forehead; no

)

following

f

wheat to-day were very small for Monday and
tile market was consequently very dull. There
were but tew buyers.
Prices were about the

Texas steers stell<1y;
are
repre-

cows

17

poor nourishment. Physicians,
the world over, endorse it.

Prepared

stock,

since

IOOCOI
104 Arlz
74Col
29

for any ailment resulting fron

.

llII1iIfr 1Ihlltill -ur.,. '11:'111'
mlze4."1!O@II. '70; llght. ..1I0@UIi.
Sheep-Receipts; .1.1100. Market barely llteady.
@ll.1IIi;

WESTERN STRERS.

Take

·the Cream of Cod-liver

Answer.-The

Answer.-Your horse suffers froin
chronic indigestion which may be due'

a

'Scott's
Emulsion

WIRE CU'l'.-1 have a fine mare that
over a_. barbed wire .and
split it down on the inside. I put the
foot in a small sack, thinking it would
unite again but it has lopped down and
will not heal. A lump has formed on
the foot about the size of a man's fist.
Would it be beet to have it cut off or
not?
M. E.
Gorbin, Kas.

COLIC.-I have a horse, 10 years old,
that began about two years ago to have
spells of colic. The attacks are more
frequent lately than at first. Is there
A. C.
anything I can do fOl: him?
Frontenac. Kas.

or

of Flesh.

got her foot

lump should. be cut
away carefully so that the sore can be
healed, but the extent to whioh it
should be cut will depend upon the
exact location and condition of the cut,
and the character of the lump, whether
morbid growth or not; and all this can
only be determined by a competent
veterinarian. If your mare is a fine
one it will not pay to run the risk of
having her foot ruined by a quack.
Powdered blue vitriol rubbed on the
sore once a day for a few days will pro
duce a healthy healing surface. After
the sore is heal thy use the following to
heal it: Sugar of lead, I ounce; sul
phate of zinc, 6 drachms; carbolic acid,
2 drachms; water, 1 quart; mix.
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Don't Tobacco Spit2Smoke
Your Life Away.
.

STAR-F'EED
CRINDER.
,

Greatly Improved

Ahl what a warning to millions of Amerlca's men who are dally
tearing down their natUrally strong physlcal.and nervous.system.· Stop
n moment I
Did you take to tobacco naturally 'P
Well, no I And now
you want It-why 'P Bec:aU88 tobacco tates cood 'P No, but to sratlfy a
feeling hard to explain, and only satl.5fIed by nicotine.

-.

SOLD ON TRIAL.
12 to 26 Bushfl/s
.

per hoar

of ERl' Oorn, dry or
damp, and all email
arRln. fine or coarse.

ANY FRIENDS COMING WEST?
If so, be sure and remind them of the
Home-seekers' Excursions over SANTA FE
ROUTE, on September 25 and October g, to
all points in the Great Southwest. This
means Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado, Texas,
eta. Rate Is about one fare for 'round trip.
Full particulars can be learned by applying
The main point is,
to nearest ticket agent.
to direct them over the Santa Fe Route
from Chicago or Kansas City. They can
get free illustrated folders descriptive of
the Southwestern country by addressing
G. '1'. NICHOLSON,
G. P. A., A. T. & S. F., TOPEKA, KANSAS.
-

TELL THEM ABOUT THIS!

A TOBACCO HEART. d�ea:�� ::::z.

papers give an ac:c:ount of some eminent man failing suddenly dead at
As'a rule, no mlddl",-aged man In active
his desk from heart disease.
business dies thus suddenly unless poisoned. and Ihat polson,ln a maJor
Ity of cases, Is tobsccO. Meanwhile the alaughter goes on. The press
and the pulpit seem muzzled, the maJority being participants In the popo
ular vice, and those who are not seem hyptonlzed and afraid to speak· out.

VITALITY .NICOTINIZED. J:=:

troys manhood. Tens of thousands of men feel the darkening <:loud5 of
early decline, because nature, not exhausted naturally, but burdened
with the taking care of a tobac:c:o-polsoned blood, has .slowly and au rely
.suc:c:umbed to the frlghUul effects of tobac:c:o upon tl!e v.ltaI forces, that
makes strong men IMPOTENT and DESTROYS THI3IR MANHOOD.

.YOU ASK FOR PROOF.
feel how

Test NO-TO-BAC under our Absolute Guarantee;
quick No-To-Bac kills the desire for tobac:c:o, eliminates the
nicotine. steadies the nerves, Increases the weight, makes the
blood pure and rich and tingling with new life and energy.
Hundreds of letters from aged men testify to years of tobac:c:o
slavery, and tell how No-To-Bac destroyed tobacco'e power
and brought back feelings long since dead, while sensations
of a younger existence once more warmed the cockles of the
old man's heart. Oloomy days were gone, the sunshine waa·
brighter; the warble of the little birds all spoke of love; the
old man made young again and-happy.

1854.

The People's

THI3 USB Of TOBACCO
MAkl3S IT .SHOItTI3R.
We have not the time. much I05s the Inclination, to preach printed ser
mona' for the .sake of making a man q_lilt tobac:c:o, If HI3 �I3SN'T
We want to talk to the man wlio real
KNOW THAT, IT HURTS HIM.
Izes that he 'Is TOBACCO spitting and smoklns hl.s life away, who
WANTS TO STOP AND' CAN'T. Tobac:co haa produced a dl.waaed con
dition of the nervous system, and from time to time, you an compelled
to feed the never ceaalng demands, and you may have, like ·mllllons
of other men,

LIFE'S SHORT!

STAR ItIFG. 00.,
New '",:dagton,O.11Io

ESTABLISHED

.

Paper.

.

3,12 and 16 PAGES DAILY; 32 t048 SUNDAY,

What's the

InN���hat:��y 19:h:e�:I�e::.. 8·W:':': lC:jlC!J���
TIJIIES.

policy IB progreastve, liberal. tolerant.
THIll TIMJIIS hold. that existing aootal, pOlitical
Its

and Indu.trlal oondltlon. are not founded upon the
.prlnclple of equal right. to all and speolal prlvllelles
to none. Tbat under existing conditions Injustice
nace.earlly Is done the mus of the people.
THIll TIMES bas Ita own convictions a. to how
the.e conditions may be amended. While urging
Its own belief•• uenuou.ly and Intelligently It doeB
not dl.mlsB with oontempt or wlthcut a hearing the
advocate. of other eoonomlo reforms.
THR TIMIIlS 18 fearleBsln It. utterances and un
�wervlng In It. devotion to the greRt body of the

people.

TJiE TIMES believes In free speech, the free
I¥)luage of .lIver, and radloal will' reform.
THill TIME8 believe. In government control of
all natural monopoltes,
THIll TIMES believe. In auch a tax on land val·
uea as .hallllghten the burden of the farmer and
malte the owner of valuable city property pay hi.
ju.t ahare.
THE TIMES believes In the wisdom and good
faith of the people.
THE TIMj!lS prints all the news from all the
world In a manner Interesting and In.trnctlve to all
tbe people.
.

.

DAILY and Sunday
FA nsran, one year

edition

DOESN'T
CURE EVERYONE.
lie to get caught at It i' You know
NOoTO-BAC

IT IS TRUE ,
use

of telling

a

do we, that the claim "never falls to cure" Is a quac:k
lie, and fraud's talk. Our guarantee Is clean cut and to the
point. Read It. WI!' would rather have the good will of the
Beware of the man who
oc:c:aslonal failure than his money.
says, "Just as Good as NO-TO-BAC." It stands alone, backed
by men of national business reputation and Integrity, who
are personally known to the publisher of this paper, who also
and

80

Indorses

our

guarantee.

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF .TESTIMONIALS
office from enthusiastic users of NO-TO-BAC, and many have been
put in print, ready to bemailedfortheasking.NO� TO-BAC is not sold upon the
strength of testimonial endorsement, but under an ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE to cure in
each individual case, so you run no physical or financial risk. Decide now if you will
give nature a little assistance by· a fair, honest trial of NO-TO-BAC.
are on

file in

our

with KANSAS

$4.50

Sold by wholesale and reto.lI druA'A'lsts.
tbrougbout the U. S. o.nd canada, or

WEEKT,Y TIMES and KANSAS FAn�IEB,one

OUR CUARANTEE �\'IL�rN�h�C:

1.76

:rear

IF'Send for samples to THE CHICAGO TIMES.
Forward subscript Ions to KANSAS .'ARMER.

boxe. of' NO-TO-BAC. 80 day.' treat
ment, eo.tlnl( l1li2.00, or A little Ie .. thAn,

PUBLISHER'S
We, the publishers
01 Ihis pa�er, know
the S. R. Co. to be
reliable and,do as
This
Ihey agree.

CAMPAIGN RATE REDUCED!

we
..
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Any
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we can

GUARANTEE.

TO-BAC,

Kansas' City
Tinles
EVERY DAY TILL JANUARY

1,

$1.601
The
Twice-a-Week
Times
,TILL JANUARY

I,

Address

CO.,'

NEWYOItKOFFICE:
Montreo.).

OANADA OFFICE: :174 St. Paul St

IND.
l08praoe8t.

..

FOR 60 DAYS ONLY.

FREE EXAMINATION.
Box of 50 CIgars and Watch for $2.95.
100,000 TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED.

.. FORUM,
Gnthrle, Oklahoma.

genuine Solid Gold "Plated 'Vatch, stem winder and setter,
enamel dlal,oll tempered, unhreakable main spring, finely flu.
Ished train, jeweled balauee, dust proot, flnell': pollsbed case; a
splendid time keeper and tully warranted for flveyears, aguar·

CLOTHING

JlENT,FI!'Y.81'QI1 "J,',!" ,.\NIJ
ever

portors
IIIOU8

before offered.

llny

and manufucturcrs,

Ilf(J1118 ofjubbcrs,
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offioo and Usatls·
at the

direct from hn
Save the

to ouyono "'.TII
W.

guor:

PRlVn.EGE OF }:XAmNATIIIN.

antee to Bfl.VO you from 30 to 60 per cent. and
to furnish flner quality with more p�rfect ftt

express

famous
Cigar,
In
thnn three boxes
more
not
will
sell
quantities,
threewat-ches to any one person. Wrlteto-do.y. Address
n

�.

Ci

�".

Er.
an

we

o'��TheWESTERN UNION

MFG. CO.i28\::�::.hl:.ve

..

���bb'; !>:t::,�t�111!d! ��d �:({o�t��r :::i��;
'8.00.

A handlOrne fall

or

winter overcoat

(or

tOod&:! (or our mammoth
OXFORD MfG. CO., CloIhlng Dept, A 108,
344 Waba'h Ave.,
Chicago, 1111.
In I\ill

You examine the goods

m de solely to Introduce our
� off'erls
teet ourselves ago.lnst dealers and speculators ordering

enor

wholooulo Rnd retull

shi1) onywhere

watcb.

the express agentf2,9S and expresscharges,and the
l. factory ,pay
are yours, As this
Nbox otM cigars, and watch, cbaln andeharm IIhl.
and to

..

�t"��tr.
�:'.;:�:���t�uR�V�Il�Jr;8Dlo�tp�mlrT�!O
catalogue. .Alldrcsi
MInd

MO.

THE STERLINC REMEDY CO,
INDIANA MINERAL SPRINGS, WARREN

CHICAGO OFFICE: 45 Ro.ndolpb St.

sold direct toconsumer& }.... RUEST ASSORT.

out and

THE TIMES,
Sample copies free.
KANSAS CITY,

BOXt03

HO�, "IELD

lind CHILDREN'S

'8.98.

Address

mention thl. puper, and uddreu

UFIODATE

being po.ted on the development. or the polltloal
campaign of 1894, THE TIMES ha •. made these
ratea, whloh scarcely cover the cost of publloatlon.
Ita news facilities are unsurp .... ed, and It handle.
political new. fully and fairly.

C

tt�t��:s��l�EI'-F��e��c1'I'kw��� IU"ob�I�T/8:r&
}���
PATRONAGE APPRECIATED. BE SURE when yon write to

CUT THIS OUT and send It to uswlth your name and address, (no
money required In advance) and we will send to you tiyex
press; same day as we receive your order, one box contelnln.,
50 of Onr Perfecto 1 Oc. ()IJ[!U'II, and In tbesame package 8

for not

Subscribe Now.

..

Constitute the future great Agrloultural 8tate of
the Union and a pro.peroul country.
Tbe lut
ohance for free home. for the farmer. For reliable
Information concerning thl. favored region, sub
aorlbe for' tbe onl:r farm Journal published there,
the HOME! FIIlILD AND FORUM, a slxteenopage
Monthl,., pnce 60 cents a :rear. Sample oop:r_free.

tJ.:S
.. n exouse

a

INDIAN TERRITORY
� CHEROKEE STRIP

aSCents.
may h .. ve

A.L. Thomo.s, Is

see';.�.i�: �.a�.�vl����f� �tl�:::

a: Tbomas, Cblc a RO. Our
Newspaper Union Chicago. Our treasurer Is Mr. H. t. Kromer, A'en'
erat manager or tbe Indlann SprIngs Company, owners of tbe fo.mous
Indlo.na Mlneraltlprlnj(s, Ind tho only place where mUlPletle min
We menerul mud buth. are A'iven for the cure of rheumo.tlsm.

OKLAHOMA,

,MEN'S. BOY'S.

no one

tr�Jl:. you

��I:!��:.TO.BAC WORTH ITS. WEIGHT IN aOLD.

The

In order th .. t

und If' you

:�t rf: 'l':�a�::'��.J,?r 8���1�
member·

deni, Mr.

NO-TO- BAC

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writiDD: to
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TWO-()ENT (lOLUMN-CONTIN11ED.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

TO BUY.--GoOd l&ook ewes Me
rino llrade preferre4. Hen1'7 W. Ottken.
Xu.

SHBBP-WANT

o.ldeT.

farm In ,te.n
of bUT'
Give full
Inll. MUlt be near • Cathollo Ghuroh.
delcrlptlon and prtee. Wm. Xurtenbach. Dighton.
Xu.
TO RBNT-A IfOOd

•

corn

WANTlIID.
.... eut of Il8th merldl.n. with

a view

GRAND CLOSING OUT SALEI

.

lIIXCHANGlII-Water power ftourlng mill
for a good f.rm or cattle. K.ulfm.n '" Bon.

WILL

CLOVlIIR BBlIID-New orop. Per ponnd.

CRIMSON
12 cent'!t
Lawrence.

F. B.rteldel '" Co..

16.

per bUlhel.

..

.

__

__

__

Ken.
TWO Sl'AMPB-To 111. B. Winger, 682

SlIIND

SHORT·HORN CATTLE � CLEARANCE SALE POLAND·CHIl{!s�

_V_rgIl_._K_
money.t home. eaaT work, nostLADIES-lIIarn
tlon perm.nent. Bend .tamped envelope· for

A...

rel.tlve
wood Terraoe. Chlcallo. for Informa�lon
&0. Hondur .. , C. A .• and Its gre.t opportunltlel.

partloularo &0 Florence A. Btevens, Bt. P.ul,

,

Minn.

and

A slz·year-old reglaterad Holstein
milk a d.y. Will be
cow, giving three g.lIons of
fre.h In January •. J. F. Lannan. 418 Tyler Itreet,

FOR

SALlII

-

ANTlIID-8.le bill., hone btlll,
o.talo�es
W
.�o:!tTA_e·.t.NthOrthe TaO'pe'to_b
ON·OrthA X8I.
Prlnto••�eroroPmrlln,900tllll'

MAKlII A GOOD FARMIliR'S SPRING WAGlet-down end.,ate, for
Warrlnted. KInley'" Lannan, 424-426 JloDon

WBon, two Illy bacD and

RlIIAD.-FBlnoDB
for 1.le che.p.
growen.

Crufcklh.nk

lIIXCHANGlII.-We

mike
the
farm property a Ipeolalt,.. H.ve lome of
IInest .. rlcultur.1 .nd l&ook farms with IIrst-olul
and beat of w.ter rights, In vlolnlty

FARMB

Gre.t breedero, m.tlers and

Trott. Abilene, Ka •.

BOTTLlIID

bone-mtll, olover-ontter, ete.,
J. P. Luo •• , Topeka,

to Iny Fanner

-

U

for b.rg.ln •. John G. Ho .. ard,

Topeka, Ku,

�nd with

COUNTY NURSIIRY-Lawrenoe, K...
We h.ve out our cat.logue for f.1l .nd sprlr.g,
.tock.
giving very 10 .. price. on all kinds of nur.ery
want barg.lns, send for price list-free. Wm.

THE

PI88ket &; 80n.

ABARGAlN.-One

BtTTtD
&.11&.q PRIGE

Tranlcrlpt by Black U. S .• 1111 C.pltan bT
lIIverythlnll bid on wUl be
or IOld before dlY of .ale.
1.le. No oholce pig In any litter will be reoerved
Black U. B. Ind (,hlef Tecumleh 2d will be In the
rel.teet to
IOld, regardle•• of price. Pig. olo.ely and herd.. Orient,
.omel
for
hlng out of the common
Breeden looking
.ale and .. 111 problbly be .old In trloe
be Ill'
boar ever u.ed In thl. herd. K.nl •• King 8911. will
should not ne,leot this sale. i'he grande.t herd
herd ••hnuld lock up
their
of
...
Irll
out
and
the
breed
&0
.pots
the .ale. Breeden th.t .. ant
•.
Rlohmond,lIol
Btop 10887. Geo. W. Falk,

.

for
three miles northeast of Caney, Kaos&I,
11,600, on oaay term8. Well lmproved, beartng..apple
Sam
addre
orohard. bot&Om land. For pBrtloularo
X...
Barr, CaneT, ,teas., or R. L. \v.llla. Otta .. a,

•••

application.
who

Ex.

own cows.

248 W. LAKE ST.

&

Sec?;alr1' A.,oclatlons.

WANTlIID.-Correspond
.•

..Ith

F. Bar·

Lawrence, Ku.

.5. CORDOVAN '
FRENCH&ENAMEUfDCALF:

"4"$.!!.D ANECALf&1<AN6AROo.

machinery.

.$ 3.D POLlCE.3 SOLES.

WORKINBMEl'(,
$�sd2.
I,.
Jo
EXTRA FINE.

one

....

GRAIN AND FlIIlIID MI.LL-,Best fan·
For prloe .nd
uoe
Co., L.wrence,Ku.

$2.*I.� BOYSsCHOIILSHOES.

made.
CLIPPlIIB
nlng mill for general
Barteldel &;

catalogue .. rlte to F.

'LAe:IES.
$�$2!oJ'2. J'�ONGOl

price. of Irrigation

�ENJi��1�ALOGUE�

STEAM

!!ull calve.,
Alex.

Price reasonable.
registry.
Gardner, Blohl.nd. Sh.wnee Co., Ku.

.

Of the milking .traln.
BULLS
Addre.s
sired by a son of Imported Thlstletop.
Kas.
Fountain,
M. Waltmlre,
-

SHORT-HORN

blue gr.... timothy, alfalfa,
.. Ith F. Bar

S&Ock Farm, North Topek., Kis.

�rlce,
I\�J':.:r':-�':,\�3Il�e ��8ft��e:

McBETH &; KINNISON,
GARDEN ClTY, KANSAS.

CH1N4

POLAND.
Buslnea. str.ln,

qheap.

keeper In the World for tbe

Tecumseh. BqQBre

Gold Watcb.
tbls

SUNNYSlDlII
lands. Produce apples, pears.

HOTlIIL AND RlIISTAURANT.
single meals, 26 cents. First
F. Long, proprietor,

COMMlIIRClAL
Rates per day, 11.25;

clu. lunoh room connected.
�28 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Ku.

GIVlIIN AWAY;-11.000 In elghty·four cash
answers to our new puzzle.
puzzle. Flor·
Medicine Company, St. Paul, Minn.

Send addressed .tamped envelope for
enoe

farm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby.
Ku.

W..\NTlIID-A
Topeka.

THlII BLIZZARD LlNlII-Frult and s&ock
farms for sale. Enclo.e stamp for price n.t.
eto.
Hynson &; Elmore. Mammoth Bprlngs.

BlIILOW
terml,

Farmers, Spay Your Sows

For fall fattening. Also your Nannies. Ewes and
Glp Dogs, .. Ith Howsley's Spaying IUlxture.

lIIaslly used, quick, absolutely certlLln and .afe.
Price, la per bottle; 12 hal f bottle. One bottle
apays one hundred
and partloulars.

·THE

Ark.

T()'DAY FOR FRElII SAMPLlII COPY OF
SmUh's1i'rmt Farmer. a practical Weatern hortl·

SlIIND

journa', 60 cents
Fanner, Tope", )[&1.
oultural

B

year.

good black jacks and all the

hor.es you

.. ant.

w:M::�s.g.tf.sM!.uctioneer,

CEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo.

Great Pu. olio Sale,
-+-----

OF THE. ENTIRE ----+

Short·horn Herd Belon[in[ to the Estate of the late Col. H. M. Vaile"
+--AT INDEPENDENCE,

Wednesday,

October

10, 1894,

MO.,

ON--+

at 10 o'clock

a. m.,

sharp

•.

Water-·

head.

Write for testimonials

Relltted and
refurnished.

..

l Manager.
[.

.

.

Kanlas

HOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,
Kansas (,Ity, Mo.

rltlnR "d ... 1't.I ...... 111_ mention FARMER.

John B: Campbell,
R. G. Kessler,

Armourdale Hotel,
81

"-In

l
[

d 81 21S

eleotr��an

City,
da

FI

fr�m J'��n Ba;�k Y::d�

I nu te I

REPORTERS!
We WilDt

Kansas.

a.

rIde 0 n

Ity

a

newspaper

rClponatbJe

LIoDY or O.lfTn.,.&,N

oooeliHary.

In eTery town to act

In Lbelr local
correspondent. rcport. the bappeninga
or

pubHoatloD. Experience
wrlter..
Big rcmuneratlon ror good

and write .rdolea tor

ror tull parLloulan,

DOt required
Encl098 .tamp.

)iOI)KlUf Pu.a A.8800IJ.TION,

Chioago, lU.

.

"HOW

SALlII-Flve

..

Smith·s.Fruit

TO RAISlII PIOS"-A free book to farm·
la.
ers, po.tpald. J. N. Reimers, Davenport,

FOR
blooded

.nd yonng·
of sge up to young boars ready for .ar'l'lce
W.namaker
Fifty head of Poland·Chln.s, from .I:rt,. daYl
Immediate get of Colonel 3236, Beauty'.
for breedero. In the Poland., ther are the
a .on of Ihe fl,OOO·
Klever's
ChOice,
Geo.
Wilke.;
the
son of
1760
11686. John L. 9617, Sable Wllkea 21966, •
that weighed 1,0001
A. Among the dam •• Miss Lord Cor"ln 281\18.
Hadley; Alex L. 6227 A., Billy 7761
Maid 4286. will be In
18!l3. Tbe produce of the 1500 eow, EI"ood
pound. at the Nebrask. State fair of
from
the strain of W. H.
and
are
White.
pure·bred
Chester
cludea In the olrerlngs. The Ilfteen head of
stock hogl will also be .old. T .. o extra goOd
Maule. of Phlladelphl., About ftfty head of hlgh·grade
AI.o t .. enty·t'll'o
Mammoth jaok.
extra
BIld
an
good
line .addler,
stallions, an Imported Percheron and a
extra good mlloh cows.
head of horsee. mares and oolts. A fe ..
due.
.. Ithout Interest. If paid .. hen
nine
of
months,
credit
a
and
over
TERMS:-On aU sum. of 110
8ale begln� at 10·
cost.
.ale. Lunch on t)le ground at prime
If not paid when due. Interest from date of
partloulars.
for
oatalogue-full
o'clock a. m. Write
COL. J.

twelve bulls of the Kirklevington,
Consisting of ninety females and
This he�d was founded on
Silver Duchess families.
and
GoldJn
Wild
Eyes,
100,
in 1880, and is undoubtedly.one of
the importation made by Col. H. M. Vaile,
this continent.
Catalogue with pedigrees,
884DEARBORIIITRElT. the finest and best bred herds on
on application to
had
can
De
terms, etc.,
CHICAGO, ILL.
JOHN A. SEA, Administrator.

alfalfa.

acrel

CASH
awards for correct

..

SO .. I

THE NATIONAL MFG.
&, IMPORTING CO.,

Worth lI30 to 1600 per acre. "Twenty
enough.1t For map, prices, particulars, write
F. H. Hagerty, Sunny.lde, Washington.

hops,

OCTOBER 10
ODESSA, MO., WEDNESDAY,

to_y,

not fll'ppear

aaaIn.

I r r Igated
YAKIMA V ALLlIIY.
prunes, peaches,
-

-

Write

offer wlll

•

miles northwest of
At my Farm, three Bnd a'half

��e:r �n"..:eke�ull':,eaPro�I'd

J. D. Ziller. HI ...ath.,

Ka •.

WORLEY , P ropne tor

A

••

FOURTH ANNUAL SALB POLAND-CHINA � CHESTER SWINK

charm Bent with It. You ex·
amine It and If yo, think It
a bargain pay 0 � t· sample
IUO, and It Is yours.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
-

•

J

F. I'll. WOODS. Auctioneer.

(lUT THIS OUT and send It to· DB
with your name and address and we
wW Bend you this ",atch by expl'e8l
for examination. A Oa.rute.
For I Year. Bnd chain and

and April. are olrered tor sal9 .t from 110 to 116
Riverside
Farm t .. o miles .. e.t of olty.
each.

MALlIIS

.

PBrtle8can.ttendbothlale..

BOLD PLATE

for Large lIInllllsh Berk.hlre ••
.. ed In M.roh

Crop of 1894.

Bale commences at 1 o'olook.
three .nd. h.1f mile. louth..e.t of HI ...ath ••
Attention I. o.lled to the publIc sale of 111. Zimmerman,
Iale.:··
hundred head of Poland·Chln .. , d.:r followlnR my
and t .. elve mllea eut from·.bove sale, of one

14 KARAT

WANTlIID-BUyerS
One hundred pure· bred pigs. farro

the.above

date

loutheast of Sabeth..

the middleman's proftts. Our shoes equal custom
work In .t:rle, easy IIttlng aud wearing qualities.
We have them sold everywhere allower prlceafor
the value given than an:r otber make. Take no aub·
atltute. U your dealer cannot aupply you, .we can.

.. rence,

.. 111 olrer on

10362,
Andre .. 7177. out of Lndy
by America's Equal, he by
f!lImar
White Face 20004 ana Prollt 20002. aUllred b:r
so.. s as Sunset 10098. Sunset 2d 19999,
lst 28388, aU sired by Tecumseh Lad 881S2,.
2d 8892; Fuhlon 20800, lIImpre.a 20810, Choice 1st 20807, TrIxy
.ud merit and h •• given me good reaalu. My
breeding
of
otherl
equal
and
Tecumoeb
he by
Chip 2169,
he.d and ear, .• nd the
bone;ltand .. ell on their feet, good
pillS are .trong, vlgorou., good length, heavy
Farm one and a half miles·
Information .. rite for catalogue.
best of feeding qu.lltle.. For further
Free I unoh before ••Ie.

eRn .ave

Corre.pond
WANTlIID-lIIngIlSh
rye and other seed..
Kas.
La
teldel &; Co .•

_

allO

seventy· live beall of the tops of Inst sprlng'l

Plf:!'
B��k N�:v:1�oo�� I.:r.:::
�:'£'aif.����to��;·i�'i��'f,: ��e�8::;,.'j��rPlf�.b�utth��r
and mated to such
Star ad
1

inone,. b,. weRrlnl' the
W. L. DOIlI'IIl. 83.00 Shoe.
mauufacturera of
Deoaa.el we are the largest
thl. grade or shoes In the world, and guarantee their
value b,. stamping the ·name and price on tile
bottom. which protect you against high prices and
YOIl

H. W. MoAfee, Topek ••

to

OCTOBER 4 1894.
SABETHA, KANSAS, THURSDAY,

W'L'DOUCILAS,
BROCKTO", MASS.

ClDlIIR WOBKB-Slnh .treet road. three
me
mile ... e.t or Kan ... Ave .• Topeka. Bring
Thurs·
your apple.. Mill In oper.tlon Tueldays.
older at
days and B.tnrd.y.. 1 .. 111 make your
reuonable rate or buy rour .pple. at m.rket price.

SALlII-T..o Holeteln'Frleslan

at
From Pleasant View Herd, to be Sol(1

.

editor of KANSAS FARMBR
write to Prescott &; Co., Topek., Ku.

FOR
eligible

'_THE _EST.
NO 8QUEAKING.

.

ul8d
FOR
��:�:��.·f.·::.';u_:�r�,°l":iro::�I:.""'

PUMPB.-For

W. H. WREN, Proprietor.

PUBLIC SALE POLAND-CHINAS

CH ICAGiI)

�3 SHOE

.,

-

IRRIGATION
pump. ul8d by the

_..

.

W.L. DOUCLAS

Yorkshlres, ·the
MORTGAGE- LIFTlIIRS.
Alfalfa. the gras. for hog.. Lang·
rather than
Brahm...
Qu.lIty
.nd
Leghornl
ah.ns,
quantity. James Burton, Jamelto .. n, Ku.
broomcorn

a

..

THlII
grus hop.

8ALlII-improved

antlng cred"

be aUowed

,

fro���. s�l�I��m�'j�I��t!�foneer.

WANTlIID-TO

POPCORN
tel de. &; Co

..

of 8d. will be met by free tranlportatlon kI an4
Ttalns to Marlon from mornlDg of October 2d to noon

R. LESPINASSE.

Address

Col�mhlan

..

buy.

oustomer

please bring banI< reference. W' Any
round trip.
reba�e equal &0 his ratlroad fare for the
will

Mailed FR EE on
Write ·(or this Valuahle Information.
farmers
Kindly send nddres9 of neighboring

JUloois

trade a '50 loholarshlp In Pond'.
Bu.lnea. college for. good milch co... W. B.
Bt .• 'ropeka.
eat
316
..
1II1ghth
Roby,

10methinH

��re:'�'3�nge":�: �tte��anr:� b��I:..a�ohs:�V���I.��rt
6 per cent. olr for oa.h. StrRngen
TERMS :-8lx mont�. at fo per cent. from d.te.
Ill
to the amount of 1100
th.t
or

practical
NORMANDY (F"ENCH) SYSTEM.
manner

a

DANISH DAIRY SYSTEM "ND
ELGIN SEPARATOR SYSTEM
the dairy farmer.
which ha•• brought prosperity and ease to

If :rou

t .. enty acre farm

commencing at 1 o'olock p. m., from IIfty &0I will le1l1rom Cherry Orchard Herd of Poland·Chlna.,
herd Ire by Wm. H. tBlD.
qn.lIty of .bove breed. Brood so... In
seventy·llve hop and pig. of

•

Less Labor get More Money

R.,.lewlng and explaining In

DOUGLAS

h1lndred and

that
will bring

IIU
mOlE BDTTrD

FARMB-In Misoouri to trade for hones.
me

Fanner's WlCo

to secure
containing
Hlaber Orade Product •• make

are line.
&ober. A110 .bout IIfty spring pig. th.t
Wm. Plummer &; Oo., Oeage City. Ku.

..

FR E E
or

sU.foerlor
UP TO DATE. DAIRYING" :�o�R�':' srtO� ���rlt
:gS:1.1l81r/e'm��t �!�;a�lo�·g�tl8u��!;:
b':\��:��'ll!��\.��':,�g
olrered will be In the
(uJl Instruction how
Chief Tecumoeh 2d. Tops of .11 IItten

II

At bottom prlcel, • oholce lot of
In 00·
ao ..i, a fe .. of them due to f.rro ..

CHOIClII
AI ay. write

•

.

MAILED

of de.th of wife.

BALlII

'

Nebraska·

PUBLIC. SALE POLAND-CHINAS
At Marion, Marion Co., Kansas, Wednesday, October 31

worth.lIImporl.,K.s.

,

FOR
young

Auotioneer.

SALlII-T .. o pure-bred Bhroplhlre ram lamb.,
t.. o·yearllngs, flO eacb. John Whit-

meu

K...

C. KE'YT , Verdon ,
C '.

COL. P ••• WOODS,

FOR
f8 each;

Inlr. Denver,

CLOBING
ba&on, broodere,

.

afl

thfck.

_.

'" Oo., Clnolnnatl, Ohio.

Im�vements

on account

.

-

�!re o'}v:�ro�n�.oN.'Y!!ie'fl"c�.�:::�;:r·�':t�rt
Colo.
OUT-lIIntlre l&ook of Hamburg.,

.

Cures C.tarrh Rnd
lIILlIICTRICITY
.11 ache. aud Pllnl. Aaents·wantea. Maynard

166.
Itreet, Topeka.

FOR .RALlII OR

D.

...

•

_On

....

....

Dnroo-1eroey .nd Pol.nd·Chln ..

Topeka

f.lr ground. It Fan
TUESDAY, O(lTODER 2, 1804, at the
:
sale of my herd of
Nebraska, I will hold • llrand olo.lng-out
In aale IlztY'lIve head
.110
Including
Bootch·topped cattle,
I
olrerthe
caUle
In
Poland·Chln...
of hogs·from my rlohlY'bred herd of
and elllht head of low-down,
In wUl be t .. enty·el ht co,n and heifer.
101458 .n4 ·Bnn·
red. The Rrand breeding bull. Aberdeen XIDJI
blocky bulll,
Inolude. my ye.rllng .how herd of 18113.
Prince 117493 are Inoluded In tbe olrerlng. It allo
Teonmoeh. ·Sanee' In4
Free
Corwin,
Trade,
of
con.lsts'
Wilkes,
The Poland·Chln. olearance offering
and feel BIIured that I .m on:erlna •. 1ImD4 lot-.
Black U. B. blOOd. I .. l1ll8lect from 120 head for this aale.
S. 11692 .nd �gul.tor Wllkee 11691.
of hog.. The mOlt of mr pig ••re by L.mblng U.
Bend for oatalogue and attend "e.
.. a,...
rall
M.
P.
and
FALLS CITY Is on m.ln line of B. &; M.

Cit

Prices low.

C. H.

Highley, Hall, Carroll Co., Mo.
BALlII-Bplendld ranch. 1,237 acres; 400 acre"
part bottom land; good build·
room. and
Ings, Inclndlng frame house of eleven
abnndance of water. Three
iJOx200
barn
feet;
frame
and
miles from Hoyt, In Jacks,n oounty, Kanaaw,
Bena
twelve miles north from Topeka. lIIaay term •.

FOR
In cultivation;

PUBLIC SALE POl·AND-CHINA SWINE
_ HIAWATi�:laiANs;��:rmiii�n.i;_;::If�cio�iii

6, 1894.

_

the greal. breeding hOIl Billy Wllkeo 9809 by·
of March and April farrows. mostly .Ired by
boaro and out of so .... uch II.
Consisting In part of about IIfty of the top. of the Iprlng orop
1IIlnol. Belle [(4812). and four olher noted
and Gold Coin 1JI!10 by Short "top 6938, dam
dam
Creole
Wilkes
[14661],
by Free Trede £620. dam
Georle
2d l2162&J br BlllylJor 9600; Fair Lad,. [21519]
Ro.e
Lynd
Lorena
703
dam
Tru't
Co
[21628];
Wilkes
and .. 111 be .old
she
6910,
Aooounting
Bebout'. Wilkes [2 620].
b:r George
for' full de.crlptlon.
be In this sale '11'111 have pig. In 8eptember
a number 011he .ows tbat '11'111
In herds of one bORr and fonr
Wilkes' Slater [20486]. and • great many other .. ell·bred so.... Qnlte
Jackson street, Topeka, Kas.
June
and
put
pigs
or
thirty May
the eale. Will 0100 sell t .. enty·llve
be
In
wlll
al.o
October
farrow
for
of hi. get will
bred
and
.ome
Inspection
and
Ith
..
litter,
of many of the top. of m,.
I will also lell :Billy Wilkes 9309, Ihe .Ire
have also concluded to .e11 a few
.o ..s not akin, and lold together 88 a herd.
as a grand Individual blm.elf.
can be found lIIaat or West, .1 .. ell
and broke to 'II'orlr
mated
ell
....
.urely convince anyone that he Is .. good a breeder 81
...
pound
old ... m
IRh 8,1:00
One .pan of draft horses, 4 .nd 6 yean
cattle. These will be lold before dinner.
.. s (three freBh In Augu.t, 18114, t .. o
'1.00 horses and a fe ..
team work horses; live H<.lsl4oln co
bu.hel
Red OI
on, per
best draft team In Bro ..n connty. One family driving mare; one
Cover will be fnrnl.hed In
"
"
1.00 Thlsl oonslder the
al,o one bull calf. Ab.olutely no pottponement.
and
mll�ero;
Winter Fife.
and
are
good
full·blood
are
young
cow.
In
April, 1892)-thele
Free lunch. For fuller de.crlptlc n, pedigrees, etc.,.
1.00 fresh
HI ... ath. on date of sllie.
Currell.
S.le to commence .t I o'clook p. m. Free conver.nce from
cue of .t9rm.
"
1.00
Red Bussl.n,
will be reldy for distribution September 10.
northwest of my farm, will olrer- seventy· live head 01':
"
1.00 send for cltalogue, ..hloh
lOutheaat of Sabetha and t.. elve miles
Reel M.y.
Th" d.y before this .ale. J. A. Worley. one .nd II half mile.
free of charge.
"
2.00
to carryall breeCer. to my ph ce
White
Pol.nd·Chln. pigs and aged so ... at publlo auction. 1 will be on hand w:lth rlge
.•

69601

sprlng/lgs,

PEDIGREE SEED WHEAT.

•.

..

.

Leaderl" La�rice:K�iiBU:··········· 4.00
t::.
G�:=�J�.
LAWRlIINCE, KAS.
BARTlIILDlIIB
F.

&; CO.,

COL. P ••• WOODS, Auotioneer.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Proprietor.

